
8 B-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Wednesday, May 14,lfl 
41-Houses 42-Nkthile Homes 

New Skyline double Wide, Payments 
lets than $125 mo. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3$O3 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 323 5200 

43-1.ots-Acreage 

Beautiful S acres, paved road, trees, 
clear flowing stream, horse's 0 K. 
Terry Realty, REALTOR, 67$ 
0711 

Pierson, 10 .icres Nicely wooded, 
small spring, over 100' on paved 
road $17,500 Terms. 131 7*91 

JIM DANDY JAll-FEED 

-- 67A-Feed 	 I 

AT  co lwteel Honda. 

"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	
Like New Call 

After 6,327 7541 
C'ORMLY's E 46, Sanford 373 173) _____ 	 -- 

Dial the results number, 377.3611 
and place a fast acting Want Aft 	- 

68-Wanted to Buy - 

Wantcdo buy used office furniture. 

I GM OWNERS: JU. 	
" Aamtv_am 

oto,cylt lnurae 	 Mr. Goodwrench 
BLAIR AGENCY 	

I I 
has a 373 3166 

- 	- - 

31-Apartments Furnished 

*Did You Know?* 
We Psac spotless apts . a manager 

who lots people, budget 
stretcPong rent Also Unlurn 

BAMBOO COVE ('AROEP( APTS 
3001: Airport Blvd 373 1310 

1 Room furnished dvpI 	21tPcSl.11 
and tat? mo pIv 530 deposit. I 
Child, rio pcts After S. 373 3661 

One & Tvn B.'droorn apartments & 
hoij5u 

Payton Realty 

3271301, 2410 Hiawatha Ave 

Monthly Rentals Available 
$135 5150- Color TV 

finAl liv IIJkj.,..,Jno'mLl 

41-Houses 	- 

By owner, like new, 7 Bedrooms, 
Fla. room, detached garage. 
fenced yard. 519.000 377 6399 or 
3739541 

Loch Arbor. I PR, 2 bath, $37,500. 
See your broker or Call owner, at 
37725llam on ly 

L.L....... 

I (IRS . 7 full baths, family room & 
den, plenty storage, large lot. 
525.000 372 10.17 

COUNTRY LIVING- 3 DR.. 2 bath, 
formal dining room, eat - in kit 

room, take privileges-2 yrs. rew. 
mint condition. $37,500. Terms. 

$700 DOWN, with FHA financing 
buys thit clean 3 bedroom home 
loaded wtrt extras 

RENTALS 
1. 2. 3 Bedrooms, Homes and 

apartments for 560. 590, $130, $14.5. 
$165 up todeluxe at $315. Available 
Now I 

Stemper Realty 

Cer,lra' u- lot ,U4'1 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTd) 1 

3771991 	 19195 Freect' 
"77374.3".14%.3n 494 

37-Business Property 	
377 119S9, 327 4164 	Winter Springs, 3 DR. screened 

- 	 . 	 patio, fence. low cka*n Only 

	

Otficrsc 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	
119,750 Acre Realty. REALTOR, 
373 7750 

Small Store BuId'nS 	 BROKERS 
377 1387 

	

____ ______________ 	 Days- 377 6173 	 '1 BR, 7 bath, 2 car garage, corner . 

	

______ - 	 --- 	Nights 377 5121 or 3777332 	 lSO'xIlS, PLUS 7 apartments, 
40-Condominiums 	 (Income $170 monthly) All for 

$13,950 	 534.950 

For rent New Smyrna townhouse Why pay rent! Move in now! 2 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

	

on ocean Pool, fenniL $1$0 Week 	bedroom home, will accept trade. 
37) 4733 	 Reg 	Real Estate Broker 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Real Estate 	A 	 .. 	 .. 	

'121 P643 

Thanks to Classified Ad, users get 

fast results at a low cost. Try one 
today I Phone 3fl.Th1I or 531 9993. 

'4Ufl, ' , y. flJ1._ 

berry. Hwy 1792 830 1204. 
* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot! * 
New heews in a rural area t4O down 

payment, monthly payments lets 
than reti?. Government subsidized 
to guallfied buyers. Call to see if 
yo(1 qualify! 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

3234061, 373 0517 Eves 

	

n 	• flfl. U T U UUaU 

--- 

Love ly furnished quest louse, 
weekly or monthI, ava i lable 
n... .s 	 -. uu, rwvrrnur MUVIT 0fl15' 

No N'tS $165 mu plus utilites, & 
Security 372 7711 

- 34- bde Homes 

I WEXIVA RIVER • 
Adult mobile home village, urctcr 

larQe Shady oaks on the Scenic
Wt'kiva Modern clean interiors. 
from $'10.SMI W. of Sanford 322 
4170. 

35-Mobile Home Lots 

Move your n'oble heme to the 
cour.fry. tzr.zzral sp3ccs akaaLle. 
..'.... County 60 hi 

	

______ 	 then, air, carpet, drapes, family 

Grange City Blue Springs 

AWOODED 

Horse 'railer 517,500 10 Pc?. down 
MID FLORIDA REALTY. Inc 

831 7710 

Merchandise - 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Seedt,.ci equlpniq'nt for over SO beds 
(300' x 1') In(lu(ie,, 001h covers 
"A" frames, stakes, end posts, 
wire, clothespins, all in good 
condition Contact E P. Bruce, 
W M E Farms, Oviedo, Fla 303 
3456431 Day, 303365 6511 After 6 

II or 7 t'crc'-.m 1pte aflr?n.nt 
F rn 4 	 r UnftJTr1St1t. 

%wmminO ecol 	•O S Orlando 
(if 3Y:: 

32-Houses Unturnished 

2 Bc'dr oom Dupe ard 
Trailer for rent 

Low rent 3731774 

3 Bedroom block house 
ICitihen equipped 

SiSOMonIN 377470 

Nice 3 bedroom house near down 
town $173 month $15 Security. 
3495567 M?e'r $ pm 

I Bedroom, P, bath. new carpet, 
oaraoe. ctose to school 373 0257 

3 
Bedrooms, 7 uaths, water front. 
Actults enly, r pets $700 mo 373 
J1SQ 

3.3-Houses Furnished 

Lake Mary. 7 bedroom ?urn'Sht 
hoLSC Near SiC Adults, no pets 
$ IlO 1773930 

2 Beoroom. fenCed yard 
$175 mo Adults prefer red 

371 5154 or 377 6620 

FurnjPi 	frame COttage. south of 
DeBary. large shady lawn. ideal 
for famity $100 mo plus security 
661 5147 

- 3)A-Duplexes 

7 l3eurm 	iduit preferri, $ 

	

Wee 	Fijrn5h 	or Uflfiflflutli('cj 
3235e. 3226620 

Lake Mary, 26 4th St. 7 bedroom 
duplex with central heat and air. 
carpets, drp,,s, and fully 
equipped kitchen Only $130 Mo. 
Call OlS 0112 Days or 64.3 3372 

	

Eves 	- 

1 Bedroom unfurn apt. air, car 
peted. kitchen equipped Adults 
$9$ 50 377 224 eves & weekends 

	

~.., 

	

-0 
 

1 -, 
 

- 	 80-Autos for Sale 

1970 Roadrunner II), 
Isperd $1,000 

373 6335 

196$ Lincoln Continental mint 
uW,tt,.i, 90 pt off criginal price 

"i'. PS, PP. Radio. dimAtø 

control, power sea ts ana Wunctows, 
trunk release. Recently inspected, 
new mufflers Gleaming diamond 
blue exterior. pøwctef blue leather 
interior lfl 321$ After 1 

Pick up junk cars FREE Smalu 

price for others. 3721621. 

Datsun.Subaru Sale 

'71 tome below dealer (051, first 
conic first cholcet Plus Fla.'s 
finest t)%cd Cars, Dick Illaird 
Ditsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 
Largest dealer '75 Datsuns 
arriving daily Ph $31 IllS, Open 
Sundays 126 

WE FINANCE 

OVER 	NICE (LEAN (Ak lu 
CIIOOSE FROM, EASY TERMS 

NO CREDIT CHECk 	NO IN 
TERES' - P40 RED TAPE 

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
7600 S FRENCH, SANFORD 

We Buy Furniture 

DAVE S'373 9370 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools. etc Buy 1 or IDOl Items 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Me 

72-Auction 

Auction 

Friday Nights, 7:30 
Top dollar return on consignment at 
75 pct. & 35 pct We also buy full 
houses, estates, etc. 

OpenDIlilyiflamn 5pn 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy 16, West. Sanford 

AUCTION 
Every Saturday Night, 

7:30 P.M. 
We buy one piece or full hOuSe 

Antiques, estates Consinmentj 
we 	u (it' 

STAN'S AUCTION 

l', Mi. E 011l. Hwy 44 
°H 3739719 

.uv.r, U' nature. urwe 'UI IreC 	UYUwnerLovely 3 bedrooms. lyear 
studded ano room for a 	pool 	old, 	large family 	room 	with 
large 7 bedoo:n home plus family 	fireplace, very Iare lot almost 1 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 	I 
1941 Hwy 17 92 Open Sat & Sun 9 S 	I . 	- 	- 	

. 

41--Houses 
room, 	near 	Mt 	Plymouth 	Golf 	acre 	ldyllwlld 	Sect,cn 	3239468 Course 575.900 	 -.-------_.__ 

'INN 6 18 
- 

 

Pianos upright and 	 I $150 DOWN 
FllA Terms inSantorcf,Jbedrooms, CailBart Real Estate 	Harold Hall Realty Spinet Models 	 I SAPSFORDAUCTIO?J37373 	I carp, ?rir' 	',ar 	Ont 	$73 2x) 

Pay $11105 for 360 months, 9 pct REALTOR 3fl.7491 	 26065. Hwy I? 92 Lawn Mowers We Sell The (lest & 	I 
a,'urtual rate 	For full Information REALTOR 373 $77 

EXECUTIVE 	 - 
Service The Rest. Western Auto 	I 

On 	this 	and 	other 	low 	down Desir able area. l bedrooms, 7baths, 	LAKE MARY, 2 new homes ready to 
30 	W 	1st St. 	 I 

payment homes in the area, call central heat and air, family room 	Show 	Low 	in 	price, 	high 	in CL..  
33-94I0 Only $32,300. 	 quallly 	Plenty 	shade. 	Con U. 	I/tUCliJ 	lied 	iYIdFet 	I - .- - 
Larry Saxon, Realtor 

	

UNBELIEVABLE 	 veni8'flfly located 

	

But true a 71 7 bedroom home. 	
BALL REALTY completely 	furnished 	with 

	

fireplace, separate dining room, 	 Choice Listings 
electric kitchen, fenced yard, and 
many other extras 	Only $10,900. 	IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

lfl(iles north on 11 t2 	J 
Rentals $1 00 	- 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 

lit IISE. 	ci 	 i., 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

WINTER SPRINGS 	BARGAINS 

$13,900 
Apache Camper with built in Stove, 

sink. Ice box, Sleeps 6. 5650. 323 
6077 after 6 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Acts didn't work 

tPittt. wouldn't be any 

iOBILE HOME PARK 
Lot Rent From S55 

Best lot selection 
now available in 
Sanford's nesiest and 
finest Adult Family 
Mobile flume Park. 
Come out and inspect 
the Model Homes on 

display 

ISANFORDI 

service Special 	
67th Year, No. 229-Thursday, May 15, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Pr ice 10 Cents for you 

~# 	

11, 

-0 

Property Owners, Businessmen Asked To Help 
I 	 t I ~ - I 	il 	~ /1, 1 . 	
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I Herald Staff Writer 	 got to get the merchants and the property owners 	. . * I was at one 
By RICK PAN'i'BIDGE 	 looking the way it does now," Paulucci said. "We've ,, 	 . 	. 	"There nave been 15 or more inettings just like this gross income on these properties," Roberts said. 

	

ust 	one during the pastseven years. 	 "It's pretty rouph for some of the merchants to 

	

BRAKES 
	Twelve downtown Sanford property owners are together on thifl," 	 like this seven years ago and 	"Everyone at this meetings seems to be agreed meet the expenses now." 

Genuine GM Brakes 	
Businessmen's Association in werking on 	rejuvenation project in Duluth, Minn., told those that was the end of it." like this seven years ago and everyone there was established, Knowles and Moore said, that would 

feature crown-ground 	
preliminary plans for rejuvenating the decaying 	present that the way to go about it is to set up ,,I 	 greed, too. But the meeting adjourned and that have to be a referendum among afl the property 

drum brake linings for i 	
city core. 	 special taxing district in the area, assessing each 	 - Mayor Lee Moore 	was the end of it," Moore said, 	 owners to be assessed, 

smoother brealcin 	
The landlords, five of whom were Present at 	property owner according to the extent of his 	 It was when Paulucci arid City Manager W. E. 	"It takes some education to swing a vote like 

period. Disc brake pads 	 , 	 yesterday's DRA meeting at the Greater Sanford 	holdings. 	 "We already have some advantages in the 	'Pete' Knowles got down to the nitty-gritty of that," Knowles added. 

_ 	

even have a sensor that 	 Chamber of Commerce, will be discussing ideas for e funds raised, Paulucci said, could be used to area." Paulucci added, ticking off the courthouse, 	financing that the only hints of disagreement came 	The discussion focused for a time on the 
f 	the redevelopment duringo the next month and 

 
re 

 

	

planning and areNtectural services, and pay city hall, marina, Holiday Inn, ci%ic center, library 	from the property owners. 	 proposed boundaries of the redevelopment area, 
need repl
,,sounds off " when pads 	~ 11 	

, 

acing. 	 reporting ba('k to the I)J1..\ l')fl June 20, 	 oil the special bond issue he envisions for financing and three banks as cxanipls. 	 Property owner, Pr. Vin:t.' I(obcrls told the with Roberts suggesting that the initial project be 

$ 	 Sanford resident, made a redevelopment presen- 	"We need to design a shopping area downtown first phase of his plan - hiring experts to study 	provements and wants to participate. But he Wed downtown area and expanded later. 	 r__-_______ _ ~~ 

	

2795 * 	 J( no Paulucci, pizza entrepreneur and part-time 	of the rebuilding effort 	 Paulucci cdled for uiunedLtte funding of the 	group that he is definitely interested m m confined to a three-block parcel at the core of the 

tation and answered questions at the lively, two- and make It attractive enough to keep people from costs. 	 away from some of the talk about a special taxing 	"Let's s'e how much ctYp'ration we can get 
UIJ 	UflM55J VIIL 	 how' meeting. going to the out.ol..t'wn shopping centers," 	

Mayor Lee Moore offered the services of the city 	wstrict. 	 from the merchants and property owners at the 
*Price includes re 	 . 

	
"It's a damn disgrace to see the downtcwn area 	Paulucci said. 	 planning and engineering departments, and noted, 	"Taxes right now are running 25 to 30 per cent of center first," Roberts said. 

	

placement of disc 	j 
pads only 	
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_______________________________________________ 
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Charm galore S4SO Down. I 	 Ill W. Ist St. 	. 	322 S"I 	
. 	 Its "11 

Camper trailer 11' semisell con, 	197 1 4 Red MUSIarVg 4 Cylinder, radial 	
- 	

. 	
- 

bedrooms. CPnfral Air. frees, 	 WIT`T REALTY 	11 	 LUMBER-RoUghCUI - 	 fire%. custom interior. Sacrifice 	 I 	 %J U I I I y 	 a[ I I I" 
	 .;A 	,- 

	

: Yr. old. 3 Bdrm. w w Carpet. 	 18ined, Sleeps A First SADO lakes 	 Endicot. 0 	1 	 1`111111111111V 	I 	%XU1115 	,,i~g . 	 ~ 
mortgage 

 1111 $4 prunciI: interest plus 	7439 Myrtle Ave Sanford 	3737716 	 - 	 CormlysFeed 373 1733 	Dsrt 4 ciri, rrs' sicu I 	
' 	 1971 Chevrolet Caprice 4 	 PONTIAC-BUICK 	 _________________________ 	 " 

taxes and insurance and prepaids. 	
P hone 3 21 064 3 22 77 At 

 

- 	 Commercial 
 round maple table. S60; 3 HP 	 76-Auto Parts 	clean. $1,695 Call Don Pope, 372 	 f ,  (31877? ClitfiordonRraitor 	 TAFF[R REALTY 

 
Homes, OS 	 tiller goodtondItI $75 Call 373 ________________________ 	1651 Dealer 	 lleraldStaffWrlter 	leadership surfaced In the i 	ef 	 ltbeknowntomethatifldidn't committee member," Sinclair 	 _______________________ 

Reg Rea l Estate Broker 	 And 	 1593. 	 Reids Garage Auto Air 	 You can get a fair price when you 	2933 Orlando Dr. (17-92) 	 public in recent weeks when '' 	 - 	' 	 ' 	 let his group in on my thinking said. 	 .- 	 , 

"5ANFOD's SALES LEADER" 
CITY - NOW ONLY 521.000. 3 

bedrooms, 1,300 SQ ft. plus. Al 
Shape, close to downtown Many 
extras 

LAKE HARNEY-- $31,300. 2 
bedrooms, 7 baths, frame,  
lakefront, Only 3 years old Fur 
niShid. too. Exceptional buy! 

MAYFAIR- 514,000. 4 bedrooms, 
7' baths. family room, extra 
large lot, half block from Lake 
Monroe Pool, too One of our 
nicest homt 

REALTORS 	 7565 Park Or 

Your MLS Agency  

Move Into A New Home 
For $120 

Payments less than rent. Buyers 
from II thrv retirement. Must 
Qualify-Excetlert 	investment. 
Your questions can be answered 
Contact us. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALESTATE INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322.6457 
After Hrs. 3777111 or 373.7$12 

$1,300 Down take over mortgage 
S1S,00, Corner lot. 7 bedrooms, 
Fla. room. 3232141 after S. 

SANFORD -7 Bedroom borne with 

den. carpeted, vacant, move right 
In with good terms $11.300. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
FAIRLAPIE- I bedrooms, it. , 

baths, fenced yard, air con 
dl? iond, easy access to II and 17. 
92. $27300. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
3776353 REALTORS 6*37333 

Z
e 

COVE GE 
Mate Rd. 427, 2.3 
m iles east of 17 

Pit. sanford (305) 34l$0 
Orlando (305) U4-22 

GENEVA GARDENS 
Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO), 2,1 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 

$13500 

1Y)S W. 25th St. 
Sanford, Fin. 

11111111111-1111111 
322-2090 

c7Kariner's 
Gj111. ge 

' 	 MAY SPECIAL 

SECURITY DEPOSIT 

Pay 1st, Months Rent 9!Y 

1 L 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

Hwy. 17.fl, Sanford 	3231670
IN 

U.S. Planes, Ships Lay Down Covering Fire 

'o Last Marines Evacuated From Cambod'o ian Island 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 	rifle landing force which 'i' 	Marines were returning the  ing fire which U.S. military 	an island about 30 miles from casualty report that only one 

last remaining Marines on the 	saulted the island more than 14 	fire, commanders hoped would en- 	the Cambodian mainland. Marine was known to have died. 
Cambodian inland of Koh Tang 	hours earlier. U.S. fighter planes and Navy able the evacuation to proceed 	At a Pentagon news briefing, However, 	other 	Pentagon 
were evacuated today following 	It was not known whether the 	destroyers laid down suppress' as darkness fell over Koh Tang, 	Laitin 	issued 	a 	preliminary sources said earlier that there 
the rescue of the American were at least two dead and at 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 
. - 	 - 	 WOV2101 - 

11 

. A t -- =~  	-, 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
*Close to everything yet away from it aIll 

Large wooded lots. Street lights 
Paved streets *Sewers *Sidewalks 

33 Year Mort;ae% -S tl. down. 
Of Conventional Morta9ti 

2 
- 
=1 

- 
= I ;JL-,1 a 

711 WI 7SIh Sanford, Fla. 	 ~ 
Additions 	Cal It 	Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling J 

	

Sten tro 	

110 E. 75th st 3776653 	 Acreage 	 Diamond Ring, 11 dlamon totaling 	
diloners and general auto repairs 	advertise your "don't needS" in 	Ph, 322.023), 425.2363 	 - Seminole County 's several persons were removed 	'E 	

' 	 :' and cooperate with them they 	"The attemoted boycott 	 "•_
'-

• ReaI4.  

322.2420 Anytime 	 ____ 

- .. 

$350 Stereo console, tape deck. 	Reconditioned Batteries, Ill 95 Modernizing your Home? Sell no 	
Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 8 to S 

	

i.
AM FM radio, Mod. style 	 I - Sat. a to 12 Noon 	

Sinclair, in office since the committee for missing three 	' 

consecuUve meetings without 	F. 	... 	 as chairman, 	 to carry out the state party's W. Garnett White 	 exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 	longer needed but useful items 	 I 	 beginhing of the year,  cabinets. 5350. 323 	 ; 	 i rv!t, *_ 	i -_ 3131 	 _________________________________ ___ __ 	1109 Sar4cwd Ave 	 with a Classified Ad. 	
resigned. The resignation was

has 

acceptable excuse, 	 . 	 . 	
' 	 nounced that as far as I was this isn't what this group had in 

1. 

 Broker 101W. Commercial 	 Ketvinator Air Conditioner 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 	I carat Appraised at $630, selling 	Il M.lIl St., 3731379, 	 the Want Ads. 	 Democratic party chief, Larry from membership In the local 	 wouldbiockanythinglmlghtdo thelastmectingovermyeffot-ts 	 .. ... 

. 

	

~ 	 t 	 mandate clearly shows; me that 	 - 

 Sanforct 372_ 7511 	 71.000 BTU. $100 	 announced in a letter to party 	One of the ousted members Is ' : . 	 ' 	 concerned no special group mind. From the turnout at the 	
' 	

* 

executive committee members. 3 bedroom, 1', bath on corner lot, 	 373 0744 __________________________ 	 said to have appealed to state 	' 	 . ' •. 	. 	 would exist within the meeting, I l3ITI forced to con- $11,900. Existing. 514.500, 7 pct. 

	

BRAKE   SPECIAL  	contacted by The Herald today 
directed Sinclair to reinstate 	" - 	 mittee. 	 substantial percentage of our 	 - . 

Several committee members party head Ann Cramer, who .' 	 . 	 ' " 	 Democratic Executive Com- dude that this group controls a Mfg. 33)5403 	 Garage door, aluminum, heavy 
'I duty, 2"xl0'xl0' Plate glass 

1672. Jim Hunt Realty 	
panels Complete hardware 377 
	 40 	 . 	 lauded the young party leader the ousted members. Mrs. 	 "But,afterblocklngmefrom membership. 	 - 

7521 Park Dr. 	
lfl21I$ CHICKEN MANURE. Approz7o 	ALL t4EW 	 • 	

for courage under fire the past Cr
amer, according to reliable ¶ 	'; 	 . 

. 	 carrying out several duties 	"It is clear to me now that 	 ' ' . 
few months. 

	

sources, told Sinclair, local !; 
"'. 	

... 	 assigned to the Chair by our by. Unless I do whatever It is that 	 . 	. 	 - 	 "1' REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. 	ton a week. Will load, you haul 
i- 

3221921114 	3220648 	3773991 	Otn Area, 323 6111 	 £ 	me to do, that 	 - _i~jz ~ 	 . 	
_9~~4 ItEpAlu OES 	0 stv 	

, 	
. 	One, who asked not to be 	by-laws allowir 	 - 	 this group 

identified, said, "Even when for aheense only for death or 	 proached me again and
%9 DRCU-4 its 	44 tv 	k 	9 	 party 	 ig excuse 	 laws, the spokesman said the 

committee will have ac- 
larry would say 'good evening' illness In the family were in 	 that If I would plug his group complished nothing by the time reconditioned, 3 bedroom, It,) bath 	Counter 1005, Sinks Installation, 

	

0 	 ,(s home with tam. rm. Corner lot, 	available. Bud Cabell 372 $057 large rooms, Owner will handle 	anytime. 
mortgag, with down payme 	

at a meeting, he was Jumped on conflict with state law. 	 Into my thinking that I would the 176 elections arrive, I 
_______________________ 	

by some," 	 Stnjj 	
was told the 	 have all the cooperation i refuse to compromise my 	 : - 	" 

' 

wanted ft 	 principles and treat any 0 	 .% 	 The tat straw appeated to be Seminole by4a1& were LU 	tARRY SIN().AIR 
	 "I rej~led tMt if they would member or group of members JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	SL-Househo)dGoods 

KULPDECOI4ATORS 	 'I 	
4O.95 

i 
	 the uproar 	the pa* tow conflict with the gateby4aw,, 	 . 

	

211 NOok. Sanford 	 _____ 
days over published reports could noC1taOw1teat. 	UontélL of the jiiiii 	come to the ExecdIve 	differenU; man I -treat the 	 ' - . '' . 

322llI day, 323045eve. 	 409W. ls?St. )fl7335 that a life-long Republican had comtnlUee membeTs report. struggle within the committee. mittee meetings arid the entire membership. That's 	 . '' ., BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE 	 We Buy Furniture 	
41 

1. 	 .1 	 been erroneously named to the 	Sinclair's letter to committee 	"Shortly after taking office" Fxeaitive B0rd 	 called democracy, I believe. 

42--MoW le Homes Jew PauIael makes a point as QtyMarPe$e Knowles listens. 
ASSUME PAYMENTS  

committee, 	 members announcing his he said, "a spokesman for a would be plugged into Illy 	(Continued On Page 2-A) 	 - 
__ Wekiva River Acres, Wincht$ter 1974 Singer Zigzag with cabinet, 

12*51' mobile home. 12*24' 	cash price of $61 or I payments of Reduced to Settle Estate 	screened porch on private 11,4 acre 	U 30. Golden Touch 'n Sew, SYS 
Home on lake, lovely living room, 3 	fenced lot, access to river, $27. 	 See Al 

bedrooms, 2 baths 	 will neguliate. 901313.7377, 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
$21500 	 . 307 East 1st St . Downtown

% 	 '$
*. 	 Teachers Turn  Ch-eerleaders 

Mobile home for sale. Assume 	3729411 Ele9.tI66 	 SPEC, 	 0 

	

Swim or Fish 	payments, central Peit and air.  
3334062. 

lakefront home, central heat and 	 52-Appliances 	 REPkCE 
OKUMS By ED PRICKEIT 	 weren't approved for rehire 	because of a predicted 

 
age 	--Do you mean you wouldn't 	cipal at Lyniian High School, 	School Board members, with a Sparkling clean, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath.  

: 	: 	P 	
.2? 	0 	~p Herald Staff Writer 	 next year. 	 in education funds. It was that 	trust another principal's 	said he didn't find "any con- 	few exceptions, remained quiet 	 cipais couldn't mail out a letter 

air, trees, and other extras, 	 Basically, Grooms contends 	issue which brought sharp 	recommendation?" Judy 	flict" in Barker's statements 	during the entire debate, 	 of commendation to any 
MOOD. SPECIAL SALE 	KENMORE WASHER. Paris. Wv. 	 - - 	 0  

	

The winds of change are 	adm i nistra t ors  were 	words between principals and 	Moore asked. "Is there not 	because there is a "great deal 	Grooms' five-point plan 	teacher who has done a good Ice. used machines. 014y 	 SILN 	d~,_i 	 0 blowing in Seminole County's 	"inhuman" because teacher's 	teachers at last r,ight's 	some type ni professional 	of 	mistrust 	among 	asked for: 	 job. Sunland 	ALL HOMES REDUCED 	M0OP1EYAPPLtAP4CE5323L 	
$400 educational system. And If 	have done a good job, but 	meeting. 	 trust?" 	 professionals in this county." 	- A letter from the board 	Grooms also said many 

thce winds could talk, they 	weren't told that. Instead, they 	Lakeview Middle Principal 	Barker replied that he didn't 	Henley said negotiations bet- 	explaining the situation, 	 teachers in Seminole County Ideal area for children, 3 bedroom 

	

Norris. 46'x17'. 7 LiP. 	 53-1V-Radio-Stereo 	 EACH 
home with completely fenced 	 -.............. 

	

______ 	 would tell you trouble is 	were sent notices informing 	Ted Barker said he "would not 	mean to sound that "harsh," 	ween the School Board and SEA 	- A letter of recoin- 	already have started looking yard 570.000 	 1801W. FIRS; ST. 
COLOR TV,Sll,93MONTH, 

	 brewing between teachers and 	them only that they were 	accept a continuing contract 	but many principals operate 	have proved that. 	 mendation from principals tc 	for jobs In other hoolsyste, 
RURAL BUNGALOW 	Regent. &S'x1r, 3 OR 	

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 	 SANFORD, PH.323-7730 	 - - - 	 principals in the countY'l 34 	-terminated." 	 unless that teacher worked for 	schools differently and a 	 Grooms said "teachers are 	teachers that they have done a 	even thiough 641_1006 	
schools. 	 Administrators, on the other 	me one year." In other words, 	principal, generally, likes to 	caught in the middle, anti it's 	good job. 	 pledged jots will be available 

fficials here have 

	

Shaded lot, soace for garden. 2 	 _______ 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 
bedrooms, on paved road. $12,500. $6495 	 ' - 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 

	

Last night some 60 to 80 	hand, say principals were 	Barker expressed what is ap- 	work with a teacher at least a 	not their fault" if sthte money Is 	- Those 16 teachers in 	once funding is made known. 
_________________________ 	 teachers blew in at the School 	supposed to explain to teachers 	parently the view of many 	year before approving that 	uncertain. Once a teacher at- 	question should be placed on 	The "termination" notices 

rf 

	

3 bedroom, refurbished home, 	 1971 Seabreeze 1$' excellent for any 

55-Boats&Accessories 

I 

3 Minutes from Town 	Crescent, 7O'x13', 3 BR. 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	
/4 

Shaded $tst. 	• 	 $8595 
 fisherman, salt or fresh water, 60 1-4 	 applaud a live-point demand 	and that 99 per cent of the 	prove a teacher for continuing 	After all, Barker noted, all 	teacher's salary goes up about 	possible. 	 Gatehel, the chief of personnel. 

HP Johnson. walk around center 11 I 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	-1 I ,,, 

PAY1'ON REALlY 	Delmar. 41'x74', BR. 	controls, electric start, lilt trailer,
W 	 outlined by the chief of the 	teachers who received notices 	contract wflew the principal's 	teachers are not "super 	seven per cent, plus there is 	- A preferred list of teachers 	Gatchel said principals were 

	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	/ Seminole      	Educatio n        	would be rehired, 	 assured that the teacher will fit 	teachers." 	 that great security factor, 	ready for continuing contract 	supposed to talk to each teacher Must see to appreciate, must sell 
Peg. Peal Estate Broker 	 $9995 	 $1 	3774515 After S weekdays 	 I 	 Association (SEA), Gene 	Apparently, some principals 	into his scheme of operations. 	"Let it also be known we don't 	which many persons in the 	should be circulated among 	individually and explain the 7771301.7640 Hiawatha Ave at I? 92  

Grooms. 	 failed to notify their charges. 	A teacher who already is on 	have all super administrators 	school system treasure, 	 principals, 	 situation. Frontle,, S0'iI. 	
Orlando Clipper Il' tn 	hull. 

bowrldec. Mercury 115 HP, both 	Air Conditioning 	jomeImprovmenj 	''Lawn  Care 	 Grooms' call for action was in 	The SEA is also hot under the 	continuing contract said 	in this county," SEA's chief 	School Supt. Bud Layer said a 	- Nooutsideteachersshould 	Layer told teachers, "You SANDRA 	 SAP,ropo 	 1971, full canvas, tack, 

	

$2650 	 spetdometer. Ill g&Ir tank, Central Heal & Air Conditioning 	 Matson Germaneft, 	 F"ll'i'lae")"ti. I 	 response to "termination" shps 	collar about 16 teachers who 	listening to Barker and other 	contract negotiator Steve 	letter has been prepared and 	be hired until teachers in 	don't mad the newspapers or 

Wanted - Desperate 	Norris, 41'x71'. I BR 	
certified tilt trailer Sacrifice 	For free estimates, call Carl 	 Painting. Remoeiing 	 '.'(Q. Ldgi'iu 'teEstir'ates 	 school administrators mailed 	were eligible for continuing 	principals moved her almost to 	Rosenthal replied, 	 will be mailed out to teachers 	Seminole County are placed. 	the principals haven't talked to 
57.995. In"" 	 Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 373 	Licensed, Bonded 5343603 	 373 _ 1331 	 out to some 208 teachers who 	contract but weren't approved 	tears. 	 Then Canton Henley, prin- 	explaining the entire situation. 	Board member Allan Keeth 	you." feel like an orPhan-EMPTY- 	 1771, 	 -. Thinking about that Summer 

	

995 	 - 	 ROBSON MARINE 	PLANNING A GARAGE SALE? an 	no one to occupy me I'm $17 	
7971 Hwy 1792 Span 	 Don't need l" Serve, useful pc'rpose 	 FORGET 	TO 	AD 	ll' (l,V, t,i.1 .1t75 fl today's p,'prc 

	

iSh, have I bedrooms with 	Sover,ir, 6S'i1', 3 BR, 	 372 5961 family room for relaxing, 	 ______________________ 	again when you Sell them with 	VERTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 

separate living room to entertain 	 $3995 	 . - . 	 . -- . 	

- 	 Classified Ad from the Herald. 	CLASSIFIED ADS. 372.7611. 

you, and separate dining room. 	 60-Off ice Supplies - 	Cal' us today I Don't delay I JuSt.

Custom Work Licensed Bonded fl& i' 	I t$'F , 	C u'4'1 

Roofing 
Slide my doors open, and enter a 	Conorct, 40*17' 7 OR 	

dial 372 7611 or 53 1 9'iP9I To place 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions. - 

10'00' screened porch to Florida 	
Used office furnilure 	

10-4 cost ''t Ad 	 Custom 
estimate 373 603$. 	 with Piydro blasting Any houSe, living. I have a huge Inside utility 

tve%, 140 Roofs 135 63 Free room and 2 car garage. I'm 2' 	 495 	 Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	 Beauty  Care 	BUDDY'S HOMEIMPROVEMENT 	Estimates Call anytime 671 0215 years old MY OWNER PUT ME  Pine Knoll, 40'x2i', 3 BR 	
1. chalrs. secretarial desks &  

ON A DIET AND REDUCED ME 	 chairs, straight chairs, filing 	 - 	 ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 
TO ORIGINAL COST. I'm an easy 	 S`12,7% cabinets, as is Cash and Carry 	TOWI R'S BEAU I Y SALON 	AND REPAIRS 377 13)5 	

Expert roof repairs 

touch at $36,900 with interest rate 	 P4011'S 	 (formerly l-'srrlett's Beauty Nook ) 	 Fl,lt roots or 
519 E. Pinc3fl 5712 	 STORING IT MAKES WASTE 	

All work guaranteed 371 670'J slit 7• $4,150 down and live with Manatee, 6S'x17', 3 or 	
Casselberry. I? n,'aoi  

me for 5.37) per month. Swim in 	 SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
my community pool. COME 	 It's like pennies from heaven when 	PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW 

i 	
Pest Control 

PEEK AT ME 	 $1695 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	you sell "Don't Nerds" with a 	Call 377 7611 or 531 W93 

wart 
act 	 iiO',i P1 	T (C)?IIROL 

Systems Four, Inc. 	
others to choose from Save vyu.-Jd Famous Buck knives, also 	 ' 	 fli(f Cletzt4jig . 	2367 Park Drive 

5100's of dollars 	 Shracle Walden, John Primble 
Ini 	C,ar(jen(,,Nj, 1100 ,j 1st 	Coffee Service 	

'-   ____________________ 

REAL TORS 

	

1541 Lee Rd .Winter Park 	Easy Living Mobile Housing 	51.. 3736630 	 ART ALLIPI(., LAND CLEARING - 	 Pet Care 
3054414344 

S 	E Colonla' Jr , Corner of j,o i 	1n me till your uarue't spot; mow MAKE ROOM 10 51 ,RE 'rc)up 	All types bIt I, a(erag. cleared Wt' 

_________ L 

	

John 5aggo 	 434. 273 6440. Orlando 	 vacant lots 	 WINTER 	17 EMS. . SE IL 	
have top Soil, fill dirt, clay, and 	 Pt. I Wt- %T I 

REALTOR BROKER 
 

Flo 	
N14 

__ 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	
shell available Please call night 	 fioarct'n- 5 Grcximinçj 

- 	 WANT AD. Phone 372 7611 or Ill. 	
or day, 371 39$) ____ 	

Ph 377 1057 
NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	9993 and a friend ly Ad Vitor will 	 - " 	 - Woodruff's Garden Center 	t"tr ,,,, 	 Spring Is here and it's a good t,n. in 	 Pressure Cleaning 

	

THE 	PEOPLE 	
Y)I Celery Ave , Sanfc.cd 	 rhnje a new Porn,. tQrn 	 _______________________________ 

_______ 	
- 	 of osr ( I,',sst,e,i Sam 

64-Equipn'*nt for Rent 	House Plans 	 A&A CLEANS ALL 	 I 

_ 	 C.A Backhoe Service 	Emterlor Pressure cleaning 
373016$ 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric C,rpel 	r'ouse plans, custom m:J tO FHA Landclearing, fill dirt, clay, "ock. 	 _ 1?dg'e'is'6Od ,in 	ms 	Shampooer for only $1.50 per day. 	SSOC spec. Fast, eonon,fcil. All kindS 04 digging House trail SLIM 	BUDGETS .. ARE CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	Call Victor w oni. 	 ers ttored and moved. 3729142 or 	001 51 E RED WIT VALUES 

	

ALL AMERICAN APARTMENTS 	 65-Pets-Supplies - NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
531 IllS. 	 FROM THE WANT AD _________________ 

*5)7.70 Off YouYour U*iftliOI Each Month. All We A* Is Thal
- 	 GEAR I 	 COLUMNS 

	

IN DEMAND SELL IT 	 Lawn Care  
*Ycs Qualify For A U Mci. Leee. 	 This is our 15th year at Animal 	NOW WITH A Ct,A53IFIED AD 

' WellDrHHn9 Haven Grooming 5. Boarding 

	

- 	 Kennels. Tha'&s to you, our Home InprovàmeiisT 	Sou thern Lawn service - 
RIDGEWOOD ARMS 	customers. 377.5757. 	 "" 	 _ - 	Mewing, EdQinv&Tri,nmng 	WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 	 /% 

I lot 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

	

- 	APARTMENTS 	OBEDIENCE PROTECTION - SPRING HOUSECLEAN ,U(,, 	
Reasonable 37) WSOor3fl 9517

All iVM And siln 3. 	 OOGSOF SANFORD 	 SELL THOSE PlO LONGER A small Classified Adbrugst 	 Wrrerialrafld set ,yce 

	

2510RIDGEW000 AVE. 	 Problem Solving 	 P.EL0tD lTE?15 WiItt A 	returns Te'yor* arsctiee Call 377 	
SIlNE MACHINE I. 

	

. 	 Call 671 9397 Ca ll 	 CLASS I F IED AD 	 tI , li 	 SUPPLY CO 

I. 	 ?O7W,7ndS$ 	 777643? _________ *ve Cotliepuppies, sable and white __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
kbw  ft  SANFORD, PU, _____ I yet ch5cd, health q8arantd 

ITo List Your Business ... DiaI322-2611o_831-9993'1 
-_-h 3734700 

merchant ship Mayaguez, a 
White House source reported. 

Shortly before word of the 
evacuation, two carriers and a 
half dozen other U.S. warships 

were reported steaming toward 
the Island where the ship and its 

40 crewmen had been held. 

A Pentagon spokesman said 
the carrier ('oral Sea and the 
six other b'arships were either 

close to Koh Tang, the island 
about 30 miles from the Cam-
bodian mainland, or en route. 

Other Prntzigon sources said 
the carrier Hancock also was 
steaming toward the area with 
helicopters on board. 

Between 150 and 200 Marines 
were still on a beach head on 
Koh Tang awaiting evacuation 
by boats and helicopters from 

American ships standing off-
shore, said spokesman Joseph 
Laltln, 

lie declined to use the words 
pinned down in describing the' 
"I eavy and intermittent" small 
ar 'its fire raining in on the Ma- 

least eight wounded. 

Laitin quoted a helIcopter p1- 
lot as saying there were many 	. . 	 . 

wounded when his craft 
crashed in the early minutes of 
the Island assault. 

The spokesman said the 25 
Marines aboard that helicopter 
i)1u3 its crew were evacuated to 
the aircraft carrier Coral Sea, 
about 10 miles offshore. 

Asked if the evacuation would 
continue in darkness, Laitln 
said, "The operation is contin-
uing." But he added, "There 
area number of different op. 

lzitin 	
x-_ 

did not describe the 
options 

 

He said the merchant vessel  
Mayaguez, operated by its own c-- 
crew, had begun steaming to.  
wnrd its original destmauon,  
theThai port of Sattabip, and  
was expected to arrive by  
'Thursat, night, Washington 
tUft' 
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County  To Curb 

School Requests 

	

By MICK LOCI1RWGE 	Flush said a suggesvd the request or delay it," Bush 
Herald Staff Writer 	deadline on budget requests is said. 

	

set for May 1, because Corn- 	According to Bush, the school 
The Seminole County Coni- mission begins to formulate the board asked the county to fund 

mission is taking steps to budget in May. The budget is primary paving programs for 
curtail school board requests usually adopted In mid-summer roads and sidewalks, which are 
for funding projects which the and becomes effective Oct. 1. off school property. 
county did not include in its 	Bush said yesterday that 	This has occurred most 
fiscal year budeet. 	, , • 	 although the situation ha,nnIy ""ringly" at the new Lake 

County Engineer 13111 Bush, at come up in recent years, it is Orients School in Altamonte 
Commission direction, is causing a problem for the Springs and the Rock Lake 
working out a proposed policy county. 	 school In Longwood, Bush said. 
which will put a deadline on the 	'I don't mean to sound 	The problem of funding, if the 
school board's budget requests critical, but requests are project site is inside the limits 
and outline the projects for filtering Into the county for of one of the county's seven 
which the county will be projects, and the problem is municipalities, then turns into a 
responsible. 	 that the county has a fi'ed complex exercise to determine 

Bush and commissioners will budget. Whenever the school who is responsible for handling 
discuss the suggested policy board comes in with a project ii the situation. 
during a tentatively scheduled mid-year, the Commissi'n 	Bush said a debate always 
work session on Monday. The doesn't know how to dispos': of comes up when the project is 
board instructed Bush on it. 	 partially in the city and in the 
1ucdav to finalize Ideas into ;u 	'j1 	have to hook it over to 	county as to v. h-. r: ; 
proposal. 	 see if they can accommodate for performing tic cr'tt-c 

-- 	 - 	al..L..,IU,I 	,I 	U 

one with gasoline-powered engine. The 1,000 gallon per minute 	according to the records, on already served in county Jail firearm. Pinkney entered the 
pumpe; Cost. 1,000 and will bc aaslgnd to the Fhe Puluia iirt 	March 11 and allegedly had in since his Jim. 12 dI(I5( Oil an plea Feb. 24 in a case charging 	' 

station south of Sanford, (Herald Staff Photo by Bob Lloyd) 	his possession a pistol. 	aggravated assault charge. aggrrvated assault on Sanford 
Selection of a jury and Thomas was charged in con- 

	

Police Patrolman Tony Brooks 	 \ 
a Nov. 6. incident. Slates 'Talk' With Sanford 	 Samson Lee Sharp Jr.,28,of 

50 N. Bethune, Eatonville, had 

	

breaking and entering with 	 C2 
intent to commit a a e ary ixes em one ction  

	

misdemeanor inconnection
with an Oct. 18. Incident at 
	

The Discount Department Store 
By DONNA ESTES 	General Robert Shevin has and Burt Perinclijef insisted 	would mean he was doing so in with both hands tipped." 	Spgwood Village, IA'Jngwood. 

 Herald Staff Writer 	given the opinion the state lay, city had to take a firm position, a vacuum," Perinchief said. "If 	"They are going to sue us 	Sharp was originally charged  
which created Lake Mary "For the mayor to go Into ex- the explorers go with some anyway," Bacon said, "we with breaking and enteringwith 

 LAKE MARY— City Council supersedes any city or- ploratlon without a position feeling from council, they go should be honest about IL" 	intent to commit a felony and 	 A last night unianlxnouslydeclined dinance. Shevin also noted 	
grand larceny. The  

	

the City of Sanford request to case could only be finally 	-. 	 •' 	 -.- - - 	
- 	- " dropped the rand larceny -. 	 - 

.. k.1,,h,, 
"de-annex," in Sanford's favor, decided In the courts 	

; 	 - 	 - -" 	 - - 	charge wh'n Sharp plead guilty 	, 	4 	 - some300acreslntiecltys 	Massey read a letter he 	 1 
JAL,, 	-. 	

'.'7 	 to the lesser burglary charge. northeast corner, 	 received from Sanford City  
The action was tempered Attorney Vernon Mine urging • 	 -. 	 'I 	- 	

.. 	 Yesterday, defense attorney NOW 
somewhat by Council member the city to "de-annex" the 

	

George Sprinkel riled a motion 	 bold printed beach towels Virginia Mercer's addition of property or face a lawsuit. 	
to withdraw the guilty plea for 66 the words "at this time" and 	Massey 	told 	Council, ' 	

N his client and Judge Strawn 	 •  Thick cotton lorry to use on the beach. at the 
  

	

Mayor Walter Sorenson and however, "In my opinion we 	 - 	
- reserved ruling on the motion, 	

towels
pool in live wild paIIernou'II love.  AS 

	

City Attorney Gary Massey cannot do that. The property Is 	 - 	 - 	
."  

	

were Instructed to "explore" in the City of Lake Mary unless 	 " 	 . 	~..NEVER the problem with Sanford of- the Legislature speaks." Council Sets 
Ilcials. 	 Terry attempted to keep the 	 - 	 - 

	

Some council members — city's position more fluid with 
	 Workshop  AA 	+ 	 L particularly Ulllan Griffin and the motion Instructing 5() 	Meet 	 . 

Harry Terry — noted concern and Massey to "explore" 	 .. 	
. 	 bath towels & 	- that the decision may take the problem with Sanford. 	 -. 

' 	 In Longwood 	 wash cloths 	I EFORE city Into court for lengthy and 	"This Isa very serious matter 	 ,. -. 	 I. 

	

expensive litigation. Mrs. to the community," Terry said, 	
- 	 LONG WOOD - — The City 

77c ' 	 A 

	

Griffin said both property adding lt would bewrong for the 	
- 	 '4. 	 " 	 Council Is scheduled to meet In  

	

owners Involved will probably city to act hastily. He aald th'e 	 - .. 	 .1 - - 	 a workshop session t 730 	 - 

	

join with Sanfozd in the lawsuit. city might be able to come to 	 ' 	I - - 	 - 	. 
. 	" s • All- 

' 	 tonight with City Accountant 	
bathIe.ls 	 -- 

	

Massey said the situation Is some sort of amicable 
	 Harold Hartsock for a 

	

unique — Sanford annexed the agreement with Sanford that 	 discussion 	.u. 	 0 	 - ' 	 %u.7.u..MOn on 	y finances. 

	

land by ordinance prior to its would involve considerations 	 "--.- 	
-- 	 17x28" kitchen towels 33 Inclusion 	In 	the 	legal other than the land. He also 	 - - 	 ' 	

- 	 Hartsock is expected to tell 	 washcloths  

	

description of Lake Mary which Indicated the landowners might 	 -. •. 	
". 	 the governing body that 	 Ttrst cotton terry 	 ., 	 . 

	

was part of the city charter lean more favorably to Lake 	
'• 	

:. 	
J#u - 	 . 	 economy measures put into 	

tar ry popcorn in 	 sohd of slr,pod red green. yellow 	#1 	N 	frndto* passed by the Legislature. 	Mary If the same zoning ap- 	 ::::- 
	',.• • 	 -.- 	 effect early in the year have 	 and orange; stock up 	 m and match n 

	

The attorney said there Is not proved by Sanford were 	 allayed financial disaster for 	 blue, gold gien. 	
' 

___ 	 a fact situation like it In pledged.  
Pet* 

- 	

, 	

the community of 5,500.  
Florida, adding Attorney 	Councilmen Martin Bacon Sr.  

- 	 According to the six-month
financial report prepared by 

f1dren were treated to a pIcWc 	 0 	M, County Democratic 	IT'S TIME 	Seminole Cwnty Head Start ch 	 Hartsock the city will end the 

lunch yesterday as the program celebrated Its seventh 	
year with a balance of 

' 

If--L-th the general fund, but because of 
FOR LUNCH 	 niversary at the Sanford Airport picnic gmun&. 

past de6ts will probably have to Chief Quits Post 	 Benton of the Head Start staff and Rev. Amos Jones, in raise property taxes for the new 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	"I sincerely look forward to 	

background, were on hand to help mqmlse the children. 	
fiscal year beginning Oct. 1. 

 the future when I can serve the 
"On the ottlier hand, It is party, my fellow Seminole 

pointlinis to remain as chair- County residents and my nation Sewer System Payment Approved 
nan and perpetuate this con- once again," Sinclair con- 

 bct which will prevent the cluded 	 By DONNA ESTES 	sharing 	 ment to respond to calls within official request by the city 	
• 6. 11 ommittee from doing what It 	Linda Lohr, daughter of 	Herald Staff Writer 	Smith appeared satisifed the city only when requested to assistance 	 I, 	 I 	 I as Intended to do — elect School Board member Pat 	 when Mayor Walter Sorenson do so by the cli) 

 )emocrats, 	 Telson, is vice chairman of the 	LAKE MARY — Approval said items could be shifted 	Mrs. Mercer said the county 	— Passed on first reading an 	 81/2X11 1/2 nylon rugs
"The Democratic Party has committee and apparently will was given by the city council around within each depart~ fire protection administratot at amendment to the criminal 	 Continuous filament spaced 	 N 

.1............- 

	

dways been the most creative step up — at least temporarily last night to pay over a three ment's budget as long as the a recent meeting reported the code prohibiting animals from 	 dyed nylon rugs with plenty  )arty due to healthy debate and Into the chairman's spot. She year period one-seventh — overall totals remained, 	county fire department had city parks, playgrounds or 	 of wear and sensational 	 88 I 	 . 	- L SZ857 — of the final engineering .ompromise, both on a local could not be contacted by 7'he 	 — Instructed Sorenson to responded ta 20 calls wift the recreations areas unless they 	 savings' Skid resistant wattle 
intl national level. I sincerely Herald today 	 bill on the Sanford-North r'1fy the county fire depart- city when there has been no are leashed. 	 backing insures staying in 	

s 	27°! t 3 0' 	 • 	\ 	 •, 

raditional strengths 
tope and pray that those 

can members, a 
:e mI:: 

Seminole regional sewer 	 Contemporary shades 	our r:g 22.99 	 0 0 	/0! 	/ 	—''  system. 	 41 	1 	of red, gold, blue, avocado 	charge 	 cotton chenille bedspreads 
ameday be rediscovered in chairman must take place Ilie measure, recommended Crooms Parents Give  Modern Aavy line pattern 1~%in and ;eminole County. 	 within the next few monthis. 	by Councilman Harry Terry, Iffr ~y Spring 	 fuil size spreads at big savings' 99 

	

gained approval on a 4-1 vote 	 2x4' broadloom 	____________ 	
Mills 	 / 	/ 	 Machine washable, pre-shrunic. 	M - 0 	 with Council member Virginia 	

remnant scatter ru 	• 	 styled with rounded corners hit? 	 ea. Mercer objecting the city "was gold. tfup, orange, green Action Orlando Plan Outlined 	 Report On Good, Bad 	 nowiron white being taken." 	 our reg. 6.99 ea. 

	

Terry said the full costs of the 	 67 
ALTA16IONTE SPPJNGS — A 	 utilized newspapers, maga. original 115,000 preliminary 	 ~J

-,..-.-  sheets and 
,eakfast was held Tuesday for 	

By ED PRICKE77 	are being dertroyed almost as 	"That'i inore than we 	 our rog. 3.99 

George Willis, who once 	"Is 	there 	any 
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Secret Police Unit Stirs 

Concern With Top Officials 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Disclosure of activities of a 
nationwide police intellItence rv'twçwk caught some city 
officials by suipiisé, pr 	'iüs for investigations 
and also drew criticism and praise from law enforcement 
off icials. A Cook County, Ill., prosecutor said he planned 
to investigate what role the unit may have played in 
alleged surveillance of private citizens by the Chicago po-
lice. Dallas city officials said they never heard of the unit 
even though the Dallas police department is among the 
members. 

Daley Marks Birthday 

CHICAGO (AP) — Mayor Richaid J. Daley, back to full 
strength physically and politically, marked his 7d birth-
day today. 

E)hv WLS iiklined by a stroke last year but is cnc 
again lit and back at the helm of his ever compliant City 
Council. 
)'y 	faring bcttcr piiU th 

The mayor's fabled Chicago machine, tattered after six 
years of skirmishes with independent Democrats, came 
back this year to give him a landslide victory in the 
mayoral primary. He then easily disposed of his 
Republican opponent. 

Young People Learn Building 

EDEN, Wis. (AP) — A dozen young families in the Fond 
du Lac area near here gather each evening and weekend 
to panel walls, pound nails and raise high roolbeams. 
They're building their own homes in a time when 
economic conditions make any such venture perilous. 
They start off with an assist from a nonprofit housing 
group and a federal grant. Then they learn the liner points 
of housebuliding as they go, moving from house to house. 
The program, an experiment also being undertaken In 
several other states, is funded by Farmers Home Ad-
ministration grants and administered by local housing 
counseling agencies. 

No Handicap Found Here 

MIAMI (AP) — "Me handicapped?" asks Raymond 
Flores, a 10-year-old who would just as soon play baseball 
without his artificial leg as with IL "I can run pretty fast," 
he says, then demonstrates by "running" on one leg to 
first base and sliding into second. He also pitches for the 
team. When Raymond was an Infant, doctors amputated 
his tight leg to save his life. He was born with a tumor 
above the knee. Raymond was walking with the help of a 
wooden rod device for balance when he was about 15 
months old. And at about 6, he was fitted with a more 
sophisticated artificial limb. 

Land Fraud Under Probe 

TALLAIIAEE, Fla. (AP) —A 67-year-old widow says 
she will spend today Just like she spent the day before, 
looking for odd jobs to replenish a savings account wiped 
out by what state officials say may be "one of the biggest 
frauds in history." While Elizabeth Butler of Hialeah, 

Is job.hwiUng, a task force of federal, state and local 
authorities will meet here to coordinate strategy against 
the scheme which allegedly has robbed thousands of In-
vestors of millions of dollars. Officials said the scheme in-
volved the sale of high interest corporate notes secured by 
fake first mortgages on Iota in Florida land deveIo*nerds. 

New Way To Go Shopping 

READING, Pa. tAP) — They spent more than six hours 
riding a bus, caught ltnchon the run t! they managed, and 
supper was a boxed chicken dinner from a fast-food outfit. 
All for the sake of a shopping spree more than 150 miles 
from home. The promise at the end of the highway was 
discount shopping at brand-name factory outlet stores in 
Reading. They included several dozen women and a 
sprinkling of men who boarded two tour buses In 
Washington and its suburbs Wednesday to try a new 
wrinkle In a fight against rising prices. 

New York Attacks Ford 

NEW YORK (AP) — Gov. Hugh L Carey and Mayor 
Abraham D. Beame say President Ford's rejection of 
their plea for financial help for New York City was 
heartless and arrogant and they blame him in part for the 
city's financial crisis. Ford refused their request for a 90-
day federally guatanteed loan in a letter Wednesday, 
saying. "We must stop promising more and more services 
without knowing how we will cover their cost." 

"Community Enrichment" is the way Bob Hasty, 
Sanford Optimist Club, describes the unusual project set 
for the next two Saturday's (May 17 and 24). 

The youth-oriented Optimists are joining forces with the 
Central Florida Chorale In truckload sales of highly 
specialized "weeder-feeder" fertilizer suppiied by Chase 
and Co. 

At two key locations — Airport Blvd. and 17-fl 1st 
Federal of Mid-Florida parking lot, and Montgomery 
Ward's Automotive Center at Seminole Plaza, 
Casselberry — Optimists and cheralists will be selling 22. 
pound bags of 20-3-6 fertilizer at savings of up to $2.50 per 
bag. The proceeds will be split between the Optimists' 
)OUtls 	 duO the Chorale's forthcunuig U up no 
Poland. 

Hasty pointed out that the lots would be open from 10 
a.m. to 6 pin, at both locations arid anyone ordering five 
or more bags could have them delivered by calling Hasty 
at Chase & Co., cheniica! department or Mrs. Irene Brown 
at the downtown Sanford Flagship Rank. 

Chase & Co., chemists have developed the Sunniland 
lawn food that is shipped around the world and maintain 
that one application kills broad leaf weeds —roots and all 
— whllc growing green, healthy grass. The fl-pound bag 
is designed to treat and feed 2,500 square feet; one for. 
mula is suited to St. Augustine, centipede and zoysia 
u'rasses, while the other is fortified with a chemical, 
truro.c, for use with Itahia and Bermuda urasses. 
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Askew Appointment Endangered 

1:1 no 1r)A 	_ _ I 	 I 
the attitude to make things work and that's 
what It takes - just don't let them lose that 
feeling," Woodruff said. 

The coach received a standing ovation, 
which was Sanford's way of saying "thanks" 
for the job he and his staff did during the past 
two years. 

From the way Woodruff accepted the 
tribute, it appears he will miss Sanford and 
Seminole High School. 

Seminole High School's Booster Club did 
itself proud Tuesday night with the annual 
sports awards banquet. 

President Fred Good was busting buttons 
all over the Civic Center with the way the 
public responded to watch the young men and 
women of SHS receive their athletic awards. 

The combination of a well-run banquet and 
the excellent support of the community made 
the rain and bad weather outside the center 
just vanish. 

"I wouldn't trade this job," Good declared 
afterwards. "I didn't intend to be Booster 
Club president, but I've enjoyed every second 
of it." 

Good explained that he felt every parent in 
Sanford should be Interested enough In his or 
her child's welfare to become involved with 
school programs - and the Bootcr Club 
offers an excellent way to do just that. Of Huddled Masses I 

How true, Jack. 
Sanford Attorney Robert Morris had a 

hard time keeping his voice under control as 
he detailed the reasons for the Terry Cordell 
Memorial award - and the entire time the 
good attorney was talking, not a soul broke 
the silence In the center. (Cordell, a Seminole 
graduate,' was the 14th American killed in 
Vietnam.) 

It appeared that the students knew more 
about the meaning of the award and Morris' 
personal involvement than the adults In the 
room because of the intense manner that they 
greeted him. 

And winner Randy Brown - who swept 
away the McLucas trophy as well - kept 
things in Line with Morris' presentation by 
just quietly saying, "Thank you" and no 
more. 

It's funny how young people seem to know 
better than the adults how to handle an 
emotional situation. - Glenn McCasland The banquet ran about three hours and to 

Around The Clock— 
many that was a bit long, but the fact the 
affair was basking in community In-
volvement was worth the wait. 

As Don Reynolds, high school principal, 
remarked before presenting the Whitey 
McLacas award, "We need to get the parents 
away from the television set and back Into the 
children business." 

Reynolds has been working on that basis 
since his return to Sanford from Lake 
Brantley High School - and be didn't lose 
sight of the need for parental involvement In 
school while at Lake Brantley. 

Perhaps the most moving comment of " 

night came from outgoing football Coach 
Claude Woodruff, as he urged Sanford to 
"keep teaching the young folks of yours the 
kind of attitudes that will make them men. 
" ,;..tthed these kids come 

along the past couple of years and next year 
you will have the makings of a strong 
program. These young men have developed 

Jack Homer and Wayne Albert were 
sitting in the crowd and enjoying every 
second of the program. It was a sight to make 
the two Chamber of Commerce officials very 
happy, because a banquet such as the sports 
awards program is worth thousands of 
Chamber publicity dollars. 

"The kids look just great," Homer said. 
"It makes you want back in high school." 

One needs to look no further than Eglin Air 's.... 
Force Base today to see the "huddled masses

BUSINESS MIRROR yearning to breathe free" to whom is pledged in DON OAKLEY 
words carved in the enduring stone of the Statue of 
Liberty a haven from fear and oppression. 

Col l isions 

	

The United States has offered refuge to the 	 ,--evegy 	Leaders Say 
homeless of South Vietnam and Cambodia - 
perhaps as many as 130,000 of them - because it FC101 0 N mt~A  co Recess ion plight with a decade of American involvement in Tou%.h Off 
Indochina. 

tZS fh 

	

cannol forviet that this nation contributed to their 	 11% 	 ft

10 

\ei1her can ht American people turn their e. 

	

backs on the human tragedy of the displaced — a 	

_t 	H 	E d d 

	

problem that has plagued the world since Adam 	New Survey 	11~ 	 iiiiiiiiii 	as 	n e 
and Eve were banished from the Garden of Eden. 

The nation's overall traffic fatality toll 
By JOSH FITZHUGII 

Rt Gr 
I I 

	

refugees is consistent with the traditional com• 	with 1973, but the number of deaths resulting 

	

The government's proclaimed policy on the 	decreased by 17 per cent In 1974 as compared 

	

passion which has seen the United States open wide 	from uneven contests between trains and motor 	
f4 	

Businessmen around the country are confident 

AP Business Writer 

	

its doors to thousands upon thousands of exiles in 	vehicles climbed by 8 per cent.
this century, particularly since World War fl, 	The National Safety Council recorded nearly that the worst of the recession is over.

DtFeNp 

	

The "displaced persons" from Europe in the 	1,400 traffic fatalities at grade crossings last 

	

late 1940s, the Hungarians who escaped Soviet 	year, up from the 1,300 recorded in 1973. In ad- 

	

ItSE L P' 	 Many executives interviewed recently by The 

	

retaliation after the abortive revolt in 1956, the 	
dillon, it says, there was "a tremendous nurn. 	 __________________________________ 	Associated Press say inventories are back In 

line, a key first step toward increased production 

	

600,000 Cubans who fled Fidel Castro's po,er in the 	escaped being struck.  and lower unemployment. 

	

1960s sought-and were granted-asylum in this 	In an effort to combat the increase, the council 	 _____  p 

ber" of incidents in which vehicles narrowly 	 - - 	

business leaders remain convinced that Inflation 

land that for 200 years has boasted that it is the is putting new emphasis on an Individualized 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 Still despite a general decline In price In- 
"cradle of liberty." 	 program of motorist education called the "Near creases, and price cuts in some Industries, the 

What is surprising is the resistance of some Miss Program." 	 __________ 	____  

	

Americans to assumption of the refugee burden 	Under the program, explains Its volunteer 	
)4I':p-II;; 	

L the nation's No. 1 economic problem. 

	

because of a potential threat to their jobs or the chairman, Otto, F. Sonefeld, an official of the 	 ______ 

,,As a general statement I would say the Santa Fe Railroad, cooperating railroads have 	 ___ 	 ___ 

programs. A recent poll indicated that 54 per cent record the license numbers and identifying  ______ 	 the upturn," says Jack Reed, a Mississippi 

	

possible diversion of federal funds from pet social 	
instructed their train crews, where possible, to 	 economy has about hit bottom but hasn't started 

retailer. He said he expected his Inventories to 

	

of the American people were opposed to reset- 	atca of vehicles that try to beat the 	- 	
ii*~ 	be below last year's levels shortly. tiement of the Vietnamese. 	 train across a grade crossing. 

	

But Robert Strauss, national chairman of the 	Where the ownership of the vehicle caa be 
Democratic party, is among those convinced that established, the railroad personally contacts the 	 ____ 	

"We believe the early stages of recovery are 
___ 	 ____ 	 ______ 

once the shock of the sudden influx has abated we driver or organization that owns the vehicle to 	 well underway in wood products industry," says 
an executive with Washington State's 

  

	

will find people "responding warmly as they 	point out the seriousness of the situation. If 	 --- 	 We)erheauser Co. "It's no longer a question of 
always have." 	 personal contact isn't possible, a letter is sent to 	 AV-_-  

the vehicle owner, and in all cases, a data card 6197f hwhf— 	 when but how much." 

	

True, not all of the Asians being hurriedly 	tii Incident is sent to the council's 	 "I like your thinking, fella. Put her there." 	 Despite these aentiznents,condltions are byno processed under emergency conditions on Guam or headquarters In Chicago where the Information 	
means uniform. Construction work remains at Eglin or other reception camps are capable of is computerized. 	
depressed in some regions, recovery of auto. 

	

being assimilated into the American way of life. 	The railroads' contacts with the drivers In. 	 related companies Is slow, and capital goods 

	

The "high-risk" individuals will be accounted for volved "are strictly educational and not intended Letters To The Editor 	 firms expect to lag behind the national recovery 
during screening processes. Not all will desire to to be punitive In any way," Sonefeld stresses. as usual. The reaction from most drivers has been 
stay in a strange land and they should be given the favorable, he says. Many simply are not aware Editor, Herald: 	 Askew taking away our classes? Does he know 	"Out construction machine business has been assistance they need to return to their own country. of the hazards inherent at every grade crossing. 	An open letter to the Sanford Police Depart- that In Seminole County we adults have the good clown for about a year and as yet there are no 

	

Nevertheless, American gains its strength 	Co-operating railroads have reported 1,362 ment: 	 fortune of having a responsive and effective signs of a turnaround," says Richard Seaman, 

	

from its immigrants and its refugees. Integration 	near misses in the past two and a half years. In 	With all due respect to our lawmen would Junior College, a college which makes every vice president of Rexnord Inc. of Milwaukee. 
of the Indochina refugees in a time of political and more than half the cases, the train was 100 feet or someone please tell me why Laurel Drive, right effort to provide classes to many of our adult Still he expects 1975 to be a very good year. 
economic turmoil demands and deserves heavy Less from the crossing when the vehicle cleared here in Sanford, Is not patrolled at least once or needs and interests? 
support from volunteer agencies. 	 the traCk& 	 twice a day. 	 Clearly the state has to reduce spending 	Some companies report no effects from the 

	

Skeptics doubt that the organized charities 	When enough data on grade-crossing incidents 	Drivers are using this particular street as a because Income has been lessened. But to reduce recession. 
is gathered, the council plans to use the In- drag strip. At the rate of speed the cars travel, spending by eliminating an entire program 	

"In leisure activities, people seem to spend the 
themselves will be able to muster the help 

they formation for further educational programs and there is no way they can stop In the event a child seems unfair and unwise. Hopefully cur need. The history of American concern and as a basis for possible legislative action aimed at is walking along the roadside or riding their legislators know first-hand the fin, effort, of money even though other parts of the economy determination, however, is a strnng indication th 	 u number of vehicle-train accidents hi 	 seem to show that they are short," notes Ken bikes. 	 Seminole's programs. 
humanitarian considerations will again prevail, and near misses. 	 There are also small children In the neigh- Elling, treasurer of Hoigaard's Inc., a retailer 

What happens ''hen e run out of oil and borhood, who can't ride their bikes, because 	Lets Join hanJs and help them make the other outside Minneapolis. 

	

natural gas or, as is likely to happen first, they parent3are concerned due to the high speed of 	legislators awareof our "thing." Let's all vow to Viet Cong Fiction 	become prohibitively expensive? 	
. 	 the cars that go by. 	 write - yes, write letters - to the legislators 	"The to skiing and camping instead of 

No need to panic, says one authority. We have 	I believe we should have some protection We want to keep the fine community services going to Europe or doing something else." 

Let's do even more 

	

-olutionary Govern. at least to a degree — and one that was. in fac~ a" our children grow up to adult.hood, not found 	 than write legLd&tm, Kansas CRY's Hallmark Cards Inc., both of 
Saigon in the name of the Provisional Re% 

Decrees, communiques and manifestoes are flowing from a renewable resources that can replace them 
- from these speeding maniacs. We would ffl 	. classes that we have here at Seminole. 	Cleveland's American Greetings Corp. and 

ment of South Vietnam - alias the Viet Cong. One of them the tractitional source for synthetic goods until dead on the road, because some drivers have no let's ask our newspaper to tell us more about this which make greeting cards, say work forces are declares that the word "provisional" is lobe dropped from Its the advent of cheap oil and gas: Wood. 	concern for a human life. 	 Story t'sJoin forcea to keep our thIng,"wrj 	up and business good. name, since It now has a country to govern. 	 All the essential chemical bulldln$ blocks tO 	j' 	do something to stop this before 	today our voice Is beard. 

	

Some nations outside the Communist bloc - neutralists like make such things as plastics and synthetic one is hurt or killed. Help make this a safe neigh- 	
Mrs E. 	 In the Southeast, the hard-hit textile industry India and Sweden among the first - have given formal rubber can be derived from wood, noted Dr. borhood and get these speeders off the road, 	 shows signs of an upturn as Inventories dwindle. recognition to the new regime. Even If the Viet Cong do not 	Irving S. Goldstein of North Carolina State 	 ______ 	 About 75,000 textile workers were laid off there consider their government to be provisional any more, such 	University's school of forest resources In a paper 	 A concerned mother 	 last year. diplomatic recognition has to be. Everyone knows that any 	presented at the recent 169th annual meeting of 	 (Name withheld by request) 	Letters to the editor are always welcome. government established in Saigon is just a temporary stand-In 	the American Chemical Society in Philadelphia. 	 They should be as brief as possible and 	The businessmen say the recession has had an for the Communist government In Hanoi. 	 "From a chemical point of view," he says, Editor, The Herald: 	 comment on matters of general interest. 	Impact on prices and quality. Nearly all report 

	

The Vietnam war began because the old Communist 	..the molecues don't remember where they 	In response to the April 27th story to eliminate 	The letters should deal with issues and avoid greater ccpetiUon inthe 	ts they buy marke Vietminh League headed by 110 Chi Mirth would not accept came from." 	 community services classes, why is Governor 	personalities. 	 from a 	as those they sell In. defeat in its effort to seize power throughout Vietnam after 	 s well 
World War H. When Vietminh power was consolidated Li the JACK ANDERSON north under the 1954 truce, the existence of the free Republic of 
South Vietnam below the 17th parallel remained a thorn in Ho's 
side. Unification of all Vietnam under the communist banner 

Peking provided the wherewit.hal to pursue. 	

I. 

	
Death Plot,was an obsession in Hanoi and a cause which Moscow and 

	

T he fiction that the Viet Cong was a home-grown nationalist 	
Did CIA Back Trujillo's  

movement in South Vietnam, Independent of Hanoi, served Its 
propaganda purpose during the long war In which North Viet- 	WASHINGTON - Dictator Rafael Trujillo said. 	 they'd never have killed Trujillo unless they 	Hoping to get Watergate4tyle dialogue on the 
namese troops and weapons flooded across t.he 17ffi parallel. was gunned down on May 30, 1961, thus ending 	One Trujilfista veteran, now a respectad 	thoughtthe CIA was going to save 1.heir skins secret talks, Moas asked Ruth to "review White 
The war is now over, 	 his 31-year tyranny over the Dominican businessman, acknowledged that he had helped 	somehow." 	 House tapes. . . to deter 	whether con- 

	

Republic. His military police efficiently rounded compile the summary. "The CIA helped get the 	Footnote: U.S. Intelligence sources confirm versit1ons took place (on I air bag st3ndard.1." BERRY'S WORLD 	 up the assassins and tortured them to death. 	guns and gave the plotters encouragement," he they were aware of the plot and kept abreast of It 	The tapes are presently tied up In the courts. We have now learned that before they died, said in a statement to us. 	 ma general way. But they deny that the CIA was 	But In 1971, we told of an April 27, 1971, they gave detailed confessions implicating the 	He charged that the plotters "were urged on 	a direct participant. Lear Reed has died. One of meeting between Henry Ford II and Nixon in- Central Intelligence Agency in the assassination by Lear Reed," a former U.S. embassy aide In 	the surviving conspirators, Gen. Antonio "Tony" volving auto safety. A confidential Moss sub- 
plot. The tortured men believed the CIA not only Santo Domingo, who was regarded by his Imbert has also dented that the CIA helped him committee memo now says this meeting and supported them but would save them, 	colleagues as a CIA man, but left the Dominican 	kill Trujillo. But denials or not, the tortured men others were held amid "talk of Herny Ford According to their confession, the CIA was Republic about eight months before the 	thought they had U.S. approval and they ex. (playing) a role on behalf of Nixon's re. supposed to prevent the old tyrant's murderous assassimition. 	. 	 pected U.S. help. 	 election." son, Ramfis, from returning to Santo Domingo. 	

After Reed left, according to the des tb-throes 	PUFF BAGS: Rep. John Moss, D..CaIIf., Is 
J_ 	 ~ 	 Nevertheless, he flew home in a chartered thni' mAinn ! i 	 .. 	. 	 . . 	 After on mc'fin, 	 L.. tirz. - 

- • wu 'IL#r' 	Durron 1105 VOTES i o rxayo rxetter tsia 
IN BRIEF 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) proposal on community col. clans of medical malpractice companies to raise maximum branches a hank can open to ards would result in reduced 

- Senate President Dempsey leges. Also turned down was a Insurance "overage cleared the Interest rates on loans of up to two a year. The bill goes to a power bills to consumers. 
Legislators Hammer Plan 	Barron says he has the votes to proposal to require public legislature after the House and $3,W0 by an average of 2.5 per vote FrVay- 	 Members of a conference 

knock O.J. Keller out of his job schools to fire teachers before Senate added technical amend- cent. 	 Also scheduled for final vote committee on legislative differ- as secretary of health and Re- administrators and keep the merits Wednesday. The bill was 	In debate on a bill (11B1357) in the House Friday, was a bill ences over treatment of juve- To Separate Youth Offenders 	habilitative Services. 	same teacher-administrator sent to Gov. Reubin Askew, who allowing branch banking in CS-SB147) that allows utilities nile offenders said they had 

	

it 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Influential legislators 	The question of whether to ratio as last year. 	 is expected to sign it Into law, Florida, the House added sev- to burn dirtier fuel. Supporters agreed that hard core 
agree that Juvenile delinquents who commit major crimes 	reconfirm Gov. Reubin Askew,s 

	A bill (CS-11BI267) aswing 	The House passed, 61-51, a bill eral amendments, includirg said Wednesday that waiver of delinquents should be handled 

such as murder and rape should be tried as adults and 	appointment of Keller was be- Florida hospitals and physi- 	HBI401) allowing finance one that limits the number of strict state air quality stand- by an adult prison agency. 
separated from youths charged with minor offenses. 	fore a special 30-member Sen. 

The Lawmakers said Wednesday that a conference corn- 	ate committee today. The rest ' L mittee considering a bill reorganizing state social and 	of the 40-member Senate was Umvernities TilmhI4pIJ T4 	t 	i aiia assee ally l ulu lv '_u 
prison agencies has reached an agreement on the 	invited to listen to testimony. 
treatment of juvenile delinquents. 	 Meanwhile, topping today's 	

B)' The Associated Press 
Wednesday, May 14, 1975 Sen. Kenneth Myers, DMiamni, said he was "very sat. 	house committee calendar was 	 he House T islied" with the conference committee's compromise. 	a proposed constitutional Adm i nistration By Senate 	Bills passed: 

"real enthused." 	 Shoplifting - Allows store employes to detain with 
Rep. Edmond Fortune, 1)-Pace, described himself as 	amendment (HJR3) by Rep. 

Earl Hutto, 1)-Panama City, 	TALI.AIIASSEE, Fla. (AP) knows what the teacher-admin. ducting what Senate President 	probable cause persons suspected of shoplifting. HB960. The key problem in the conference committee has been 	staggering the election of Cabi. - The Florida Senate has told Istrator ratio is In any state Dempsey Barron, D-Panama 	Smith. To Senate. whether Division of Youth Services delinquency 	net officers. The proposal was state universities to cut 15 per university. 	 City, called "political" investi- 	Loans - Raises the legal interest limits on finance corn- programs should be transfered to a proposed prison 	before the Appropriations Corn- cent of their administrative po. 	"He's shooting first and ask- gatlons. 	 pony loans by about 2.5 per cent. 11131401. Gallagher. To agency, the house position, or remain in the Department 	mnittee. 	 sitlons and use the money saved ing questions later," Saunders 	On a 265-12 vote, the Senate 	Senate. of Health and Rehabilitative Services, the Senate position. 
Myers and Fortune said the issue had been resolved by 	Barron said Wednesday that to continue quality instructional said, 	 approved the amendment by 	Malpractice -Creates a joint underwriting authority to 

recommending that "hard core" dellnqucrs accused of 	he estimated 	senators programs. 	 The Senate defeated asimilar Gordon to slash 13 employes 	provide medical malpractice Insurance for doctors. C- 

	

tifiud riIR' :uuh ;e ripe, murder a nd robbery be 	ulml vote against Keller's re- 
	

The Senat" instructions were amendment that sou1d apply to and $151,202 from the budget o 	h1B12t7. Commerce Committee, To governor. 

tried as adults and confined in a youthful offender division 	confirmation as head of h11 	in an $4.41-billion appropria. community colleges. 	the agency's Division of I.,aw 	The Sen.ak 

	

4 	 of the proposed adult prison agency. 	 Sen. George Firestone, D- tions bill (11132100) amendment 	Also defeated was a proposal Enforcement. 	 Budget - Debated but delayed final action until Friday 
Miami, a Keller supporter, said adopted 20-15 Wednesday 	by Sen. Tomn Tbiisaen, R-Pen- 	 on a $4.47 billion appropriations bill. HB2IOO. 

The amendment's sponsor, sacola, to require that public 	
Saunders criticized that 	Bills passed: No Contest Pleas Entered 	he was "not optimistic" about Sen. Jack Gordon, D-Miarni schools fire administrators be. move, saying 

the agency could 	Malpractice - Limits liability of doctors to $100,000, 
I)ELAND, Via. (AP) - One om two men charged In the 	

the outcome. 	
Beach, said it would help assure fore teachers in order to main- still use funds for other appro- 	establishes medical malpractice Insurance pool, sets up 

kidnap-slaying of DeLand disc jockey Fred West has 	In other legislative action, the that universities spend their lain the same teacher-adminis- priations to continue the files of 	patients' compensation fundto pay claims over $100,000, 
pIea(.'d no contest to lesser charges of extortion and 	Senate delayed until Friday money teaching students. 	trator ratio that existed 

last newspaper clippings, lie SUE. 	establishes medical malpractice study commission and 
possession of d firearm by a convicted felon, 	 consideration of its $4.47-billion 	The Senate delayed until Fri. year. 	 gested that Instead lawmakers 	places a (ow-year statute of limitations on medical 

Willie James Gillyard, 31, of DeLand offered the plea 	appropriations bill after day further debate on the bill 	A similar proposal is in 
the pass a specific law limiting the 	malpractice lawsuits. HB1267. Commerce Commmittee. 

Wednesday following four weeks of bargaining between 	tacking on an amendment to after time ran out with 20 House appropriations bill, 	
agency's powers. 	 To Governor. 

his attorney and prosecutors. He also declined to contest 	force state universities to cut 15 amendments pending. 	Earlier in the day, the Senate 	The Senate defeated an at- 	The Governor 
an unrelated charge of receiving a stolen television set. 	per cent of theIr administrative 	Ways and Means Chairman voted to slash the Florida Do- tempt to delay consideration of 	Signed into law: 

Gillyard and James Perry Ables of Lonaconlng, Md., 	positions and put the money Bob Saunders, 1)-Gainesville, partment of Criminal Law En.. the appropriations bill until a 	Mandatory sentences - Requires three-year minimum 
sentences for persons who use fireanm in committing a were accused of kidnaping West last Oct. 24, and 	into quality instructional labeled Gordon's amendment a forcement's budget to punish it $36.3 million supplemental re. 

demanding $10,000 from WKKX radio station manager 	programs. 	 "shoot from the hip" proposal, for keeping files on public offi- quest from Gov. Reubin Askew 	violent crime. S1355. Gliss. Glisson and P. Thomas. El- 
Torn Joyner for West's safe return. 	 The Senate defeated a similar saying neither he nor Gordon dais and citizens, and for con- could be studied, 	 1dU July 1. 

* It CALENDAR 	 .  House Kills 'Weed' Reform 
— 	04 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) the committee calls for a one. marijuana but believed that the with police, had no prior pot 

MAY 15 	 Maitland-South Seminole 	Sanford Women's Republican MAY 19 	 - Unswayed by a teen-aged year study of reduced pot penalties for possession should record and had not sold the 
Deltona Civic Association Climber of Commerce Mayors' Club Rummage Sale, 107 Rine 	South Side School Advisory smoker of marijuana who said penalties. 	 be reduced. 	 marijuana. 

Auxiliary Installation of of- Prayer Breakfast, 7:30 a.m., Lake Dr., Loch Arbor. 	Committee, 3:15, school he'd like to be a legislator, a 	Several self-admitted pot 	Florida law provides penal- 	Sheldon based his arguments 
ficers, 1 p.m., Community Holiday Inn, Altamonte house committee has killed re- smokers. including John Clark- ties of up to one year in jail for for reduction of marijuana pen- 
Center with Mrs. Charles Springs. Guest Speaker, Col. 	SanfordChapter 1977 AARP, library, 	

form of marijuana laws for at son, a 17-year-old student at possession of up to five grains aitles on the cost In terms of 
Maglione, Incoming president. Quincy Collins, former 	2:30 p.m., First Federal of 
Light luncheon will precede 	 Seminole, Sanford, Charter 	Seminole County 'Humane least a year. 	 Tallahassee Godby High school, of marijuana, 	 money and time consumed by 

ceremonies. 	 Installation of officers of presentation by Col. Joseph 

 

Society, 8 p.m., First Federal 	The Criminal Justice Corn. urged the committee to reform 	Sheldon's bill originally law enforcement officers of po- 
mmittee defeated, 13-I. Wed- marijuana laws, 	 would have set the penalty at a licing the law. 

Senior Citizens Week at 
Deltona Civic Association DeRita, assistant district S&L, SR 	 nesday a bill 11131249) by Rep. 	"I smoke pot and my goals $100 fine for first offense 	Half a dozen witnesses, urg- 

a 	 Disney World trip. Bus leaves 
Auxiliary, 1 p.m., Deltona director. Speaker Mrs. Richard 	Mental Health program at George Sheldon, 1)-Tampa, that haven't changed," Clarkson possession of up to an ounce of log reform of marijuana laws, 
Community Center. Light Herndon on Mental Health. 

' Mental Health facility, Florida would have reduced the said. "I still want to go to col- marijuana. But the bill was said use of pot was widespread 
Sanford Civic Center, 9 a.m. luncheon at noon, followed by 	Chicken barbecue supper Hospital North, Altamonte maximum penalty for pos- lege. Iwoundn't mind ending up amended extensively beforeit among college and high school back at 6 p.m. Call Mary meeting and Installation, 	sponsored by Sanford Police Springs, Speaker, Dr. A. Arnold session of small amounts of in the legislature eventually was killed, 	 students, and contended there McPherson or Doris Rogers for 
information. 	 V.F.W. Post and Auxiliary Benevolent Association, Wettsteln, Open to public, 	marijuana to a $500 line, 	and trying to work to get some- 	As amended, the bill would was no evidence that use of 

8093 of DeBary, DeBary Fire starting at 4 p.m. at Police 	 Defeat of the bill ended at- thing passed." 	 have set the penalty for posses- marijuana was harmful. 
Open House, Preschool 

Education and Development Hall, buffet dinner at 6:30 p.m. Benevolent Building on 	LdyIwllde School PTA, 7:30 tempts to reform marijuana 	When questioned by legisla- sion of not more than five 	James P. Orcutt, an assistant 
installation 7:30 p.m. Post lakefront. Tickets available p.m. 	 - 	 laws this session, but another toes, Clarkson said his parents grains at a $500 fine, if the ac- professor of sociology at Flarl. 

Center, First Presbyterian Memorial to follow. Community from PBA members. MAY21 	 Sheldon bill (11111245) be(oie weren't too keen on his use of cused person was cooperative da State University, told the 
Church Education Building, committee that "there Is no 
7:30 to 9 p.m. Open to public. residents, welcome, 	 MAY 17 	 Altamonte-Casselberry good evidence" of harm from 

Yard sale, 10 a.m,, at tJpsala Chamber ol Commerce orange Ex-GC)P Cha irn-ian Ti  es 	smoking marijuana. 
Bad Check seminar, 9 a.m, to MAY l 	 Presbyterian Church, corner of Juice Club, C of 'C office, "You never know if anything 

11:30. Panel of merchants, 	British Floridian Club of Country Club and Upsala Road. Altamonte. Speaker, Joel 	 Is safe," Orcutt said. "If we did 
bankers, law enforcement, Orlando social evening 8 p.m., Sponsored by Dorcas Circle. 	Klmrey, of U.S. Geological as much research on peanut 
secret service and state at- Unitarian Church hall, 1815 E. 	 Survey, on water conservation 

 torney's office. 	 Robinson Ave., Orlando. 	Fertilizer sale, Optimist and deep well injection. 	Judge, Gurney With Deals butteras we did on marijuana 
Youth Athletic Fund and we might find all kinds of 
Central Florida Chorale 	League of Women Voters, 	 harm." 
benefit, Airport and 1742 Mid- 9:15 a.m., First Federal of 	TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - For. gal slush fund from builders by 	The reference to Roberts was 	But Rep. David Lehman, D- 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Florida Savings and Loan, and Seminole, SR 434, Longwood 	mer Sen. Edward Gurney knew peddling Gurney's Influence not fully detailed. 	 Hollywood, a doctor active In 
Ward's Automotive, Seminole 	 about hakednwns for political with the Federal Housing Ad- 	But Thomas sa!d Gurney and Rrnwarvi County drug abc 
Plaza,so 	X 	Casselberry. 	 MAY 2 	 contributions earlier than he ministration. 	 Groot exerted pressure to kill a programs, contended that "the 

MAY 14, 1975 	Lynn C. Carroll, Deltona 	 Seminole County Federation claims and once tried to wield 	Thomas, a Panama City car federal housing project for Joe last word on marijuana has not 
Seminole County School Bas of Woman's Clubs, 10:30 a.m. pressure in a housing project dealer, testified that he person- Chapman, a Democratic build- been written." AL)MLSSIONS 	 James Edwards, Enterprise 

Tavi J. Brown, Lake Monroe Drivers Bazaar and Car Wash meeting followed by covered allegedly involving state Su- ally told Gurney about a corn- er who had made a $10,000 cash 	"Don't think you're smoking 
beginning at 9:30 am,, old U.S. dish luncheon and Installation, preme Court Justice B.K. Rob. plaint that fund raiser Larry contribution to the Gurney a safe drug when you're sinok- 

Sanford: 	 Edna Fuller, Longwood.' Bank building, Sanford Plaza. Board meets at 9:30 a.m., erts, says a former state politi- Williams tried to shakedown camp. 	 lag marijuana, because you're 
Clara E. Crim 	 Eva Elli.son, Orlando 	 Casselberry Woman's Club, cal leader. 	 Gainesville builder Phil 	Thomas quoted Groot as say- r,ot," Lehman said, addressing 
Zelda K. Siskind 	 Seminole County Citizens O'erbrook Drive. 	 Luther "Tommy" Thomas, Emmer for a contribution, 	lag there was no choice, be- his remarks to young persons (n 
William T. Gorton 	 BIRTHS 	 Band REACT team No. 26-58 
Juanita Chavis 	 Mr. and Mrs. George coffee Break, 6-11 p.m., Pen- 	League of Women Voters, former Florida Republican 	That was In May 1971, Thom- cause of a commitment on a the audience. 

Billy Edward Fausett Jr. 	(Brenda) Martin, a boy, San- rwy's Auto Center, Sanford 7:30 p.m., First Federal of Party chairman, testified as says - more than a year competitive project application 	ON N ON  

4 	' 	 Catherine 	Leminhster, ford 	 Plaza. Free refreshments, Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. Wednesday in the bribery before Gurney says he learned Involving Justice Roberts and

EDEAN'S 

BETTY 
Cassadaga 	 drawings and °° prim. 	Seminole Audubon society co

nspiracy trial of Gurney and of Williams' fund-raising ac former Orlando state legislator 	,. 	., .øun 
four co.defendants. 	 tivitles, 	 Eugene Mooney. 	 $ MVS fi Cas,.IWff'v •1 

Roy 	E. 	Heikkinen, 	DISCHARGES 

Casselberry 	
Auction by Deltona United monthly meeting and covered 	Thomas was to return to the 	Thomas quoted Gurney as 	Reached in Tallahassee, Rob- 	CAREER APPAREL 

Winsor Stilson, DeBary 	Laura I. Clarke 	 Church of Christ, 1 p.m., church dish picnic at Silver Lake home witness stand today for cross- saying: "1 don't have time to be ens said: "I don't know what he icc 5..4 o., TIC Ug

Alek Lawson, DeLand 	Jrsmus White 	 fellowship hall, 1969 Providence of Mrs. M. Fowler, Sanford. 	examination by Gurney's law- worried about things like that. (Thomas) is talking about.  

Beulah G. Tinsley, DeLand 	Roscoe hi. Taylor 	 Blvd., Deltona. 	 MAY 24 	 yer, C. Harris Dittmar. 	If you have anything to say, you don't know Mr. Thomas and I 

Madeline M. Otto, Deltona 	1'tyce SIrlannI 	
Sanford Women's Republican 	Fertilizer sale, Optimist 	

Gurney, aides Jim Groot and lake It up with Jim Groot." 	never heard of Mr. Mooney. 
Joseph Bastien, and former 	Thomas said he did talk to 	"I am not, nor have I ever 

Ethel M. Hughes, Deltona 	Charles Allen Hardy 	
Club, 11:30 a.m., Brain Towers, Youth Athletic Fund and Federal Housing Authority offi- Groot who assured him: "Don't been, Involved with any cooper- 

Emanuel Theodosakis, 	KPthy Jo Kroner 	 business meeting and sack Central Florida Chorale 
dais K. Wayne Swiger and worry, we know all about it. ation for profit in the building c! 

'4 
Deltona 	 Nettle Mae Carr, Casselberry 

lunch. 	 benefit, Mid-Florida S&L, Ralph Koontz are charged with We're perfectly capable of han- a development of any project," 
Henry B. Maloney, Deltona 	John Edward 	Winnie, 	 Airport and 17-92 and Seminole 

	

14 	
Charles W. Poyntz, Deltona DeBary 	 Hope Ball for Cancer Society Plaza, Casselberry.

conspiracy to establish an ille. dling It." 	 Roberts said. Ili! 
Edmund H. Irwin, Deltona 	Marion C. Edwards, DeBary cancelled. rAw,ri 11 	 rL' 

AI,
obbie R. McLane, DeBary 	 MAY 26 	 Mattingly Hearing 

L.alla E. Weaver, Deltona 	 Skating Patty, Melodee Skating 	 Do You Know George Stuart :41iI7i CO. 	Elsie M. Arceri, Deltona 	MAY 19 	 Idylwilde Elementary School  

__menume 	 Williams E. Stevens Sr., friends of Spinal Wilda, 	_________________ On Records Slated 	Sells Graduation Gifts 
Frances S. Callan, Deltona 	Meeting for families and Rink, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

Deltona 	 Forest Park School, Silver Star 	 Give the ft of ,kfstà.-CR0SS Pens. Pt 
__ __________ 	Stephen H. Donaldson, Road, Orlando. Guest speaker 	 TAUAHASSEE

WEATHER
, Fla. (AP) The Florida Supreme Court 	 S.

quaranwd 

	'sctil qifts 
Sorrento 	 Dr. Charles Carter of Sunland. 	 - 	 . for a lifellml. S" the fine 1111C. 

his 51h Amendment rights Mattingly from practicing law 	hon wi the NEW pin md pincd dmparvnant at 
would be violated if he is forced while the Florida Bar holds 	7ur Rouknd Avenue Entrance. Yesterday's high 91, low this to give records of an estate to a hearings. The Bar has charged 

morning 66. There was .34 in. probate judge. 	 Mattingly with 11 counts of 	Wri1inIniti'unts 

ches of rain. Considerable 	Attorney John B. Mattingly, mishandling funds in a 16-year- 	in Lustrous Chrome 	 .- 

cloudiness cloudiness through tomorrow who has been charmed with six old trust account which was 	Pon Of p9mil $ 6.00 
with occasional thundershow. counts of financial misconduct, supposed to pay out $354 	 Sit ........$12.00 

______ 	 era. Highs mostly in the mid was to appear today before the Dec. 31, but was found over- 
and upper 80s. Lows near 70. 1st District Court of Appeal. 	drawn. 	 1adar1rda A1114 dww%lh 
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Opinion For Out-Of-Town Subscribers 

Water Rate Increase Ceiling Readied By City Attorney 
By DONNA FSI'ES 
Herald Staff Writer 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — City Attorney Joe Davis will give 
the City Commission an opinion at Tuesday's meeting on the 
maximum amount the city can increase water rates to out-of-city 
subscribers. 

Mayor Norman Floyd and city commissioners asked Davis 
For the opinion alter county coimIss1oners at a recent joint 
meeting retuseli w pay maintenance and water use costs In the 
lcrm of a $4,800 annual rental lee for city fire hydrants in unin-
corporated areas. 

County Commissioner Mike Hattaway told city com-
missioners that users of the water service should pay all costs 
including those for ft 'hydrants located In the area. 

City Commissioner Cal DeVoney, at that time, indicated he 
favored putting Hattaway's recommendation into action. 

Finyd said the increase in rates necessary to county users 
would be 32 cents monthly to pay the $4800 annual costs. This 
would have increased the usual rate of $3.10 minimum monthly to 
county users by more than 25 per cent above the bills to city users. 

Floyd said the city has 1,223 residential water service sub-
scribers and 59 commercial users in county territory where the 
lure hydrants are locsited. 

Floyd added today that raising the rates is not just the answer 
to a feud with the county. 

He said the county commission's refusal to pay the hydrant 
rental fees leaves the city in a bind. 

"According to our bond ordinance we cannot offer free ser- 

vice to anyone," Floyd said. "Our only alternative Is to have the 
costs borne by the persons using the service. We cannot ask the 
residents of Altamonte Springs to pay the costs of fire protection 
afforded to users outside the city." 

Prior to the county's creation of its single fire protection 
districts in the unincorporated areas of Seminole, Altamonte 
Springs had a contract with the Suburban Fire Control District to 
serve areas east, west and north of the city. Floyd said the 
hydrant rentals were included in the lee. 

Meanwhile, County Comrnssloner Dick Williams asked that 
his letter to Ficyd last week be included in the city record. 

J have not erxi do not suggest Altamonte Springs raise utility 
rates to citizens outside the city to pay for any maintenance or 
rental charges of fire hydrants in the unincorporated areas of 
Seminole County," Williams' letter said in part. "I strongly op. 

pose any rate increase for these citizens without due process." 

Copies of Williams' letter were sent to members of the city 
and county commission, the press, homeowners associations that, 
use Altamonte utilities system and State Sen. Lorl Wilson (I. 
Merritt Island). 

The Information In Williams' letter will probably add fuel to 
Wilson's effort to get legislation placing control of municipally 
owned utilities in the Florida Public Service Commission. 

Representatives of all of Seminole County's cities with 
municipally-owned utility systems — Sanford, Altamonte 
Springs, Longwood, Casselberry, Oviedo — at a recent CALNO* 
Council of Local Governments meeting — opposed the Wilson 
legislation, which is also actively opposed by the Florida .eague 
of Cities. 
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-- 	 Oppose Transfer To Lake Orienta 	 Evening Herald,  Sanfoid, Fl.  Thursday,  May  IS, 

WORLD Don't Move Our Kids Again, Parents Plead 
IN BRIEF 	 By ED  PRICK E77 	you people to consider our mother said 	 whole" and try to make  school off ctals can begin hiring 	Blacks boycotted Seminole 

Herald Staff Writer 	children," Mrs. Alice Gooda) 	"They (children) don't know decisions based on education back some of the teachers who schools for three days in protest New Saigon Government 	 told the School Board, 	where they belong. We are need, for all countlans. 	have yet to be approved for  of the board's decision to phase 
Parents  from the Prair ie 	 opposed to letting our children 	 rehire next year. 	 out Rosenwald and turn It into a To Open U.S. Relations 	Lake-Fern Park area pleaded On May 5, 

concerned  parents 
held a meeting and presented move once again," another 	School Supt. Bud Layer called 

their case for the third time 
Petitions  asking that their parent said, 	

a meeting next Wednesday at 	Both those decisions  await a facility  for  handicapped 

SAIGON (AP) - A top official of the new South  Viet- 	before the School Board last 
children  remain at English 	School Board Chairman Bud Lyman High School to make the ruling from the U.S. Justice children. 

final decision on zoning 	Department. Justice officials 
naniese government 3aid in a speech at a victory 	flight. 	

Estates. 	
Feather toid the 

group your which will affect the Prairie are scheduled to make that 	Then, 	black 	leaders 
concern is "vital," but Feather Lake parents. 	 decision this week. The decision requested an Investigation by 

celebration in Saigon today that his country  is willing to 	The message, in essence, is 	
Parents  claim their children said there always seems to be a 	 will either allow the closing of the Justice Department. 

open diplomatic relations  with the United  States. 	 don't transfer about 96 children 
Nguyen lIuu Tho, chairman of the advisory  coumici ci 	

-. from English Estates to Lake 
have been moved  four  times in small pocket of children  who 	Also at that meeting, Layer Rosenwald Elementary School The investigation was con- 

Ihi.' Provisional Revolutionary Government, told the 	Orients School. 	 five years. 	 are continually moved , 	said the final selection of as voted by the School Board, or ducted by th FBI, and school 
celebration: 	 "This Is not good education, 	However, Feather also said principals for two new schools the ruling can be in favor  of officials eagerly await a 

"The PHG will open diplomatic, economic, cultural and 	"Stop right now and really and surely no consideration Is that board members  are forced  opening next year will be made, blacks who are protesting the decision  so business  can get 
friendship relations vith  all countries of the world 	consider this. We're begging given to the child student." one  to look at "the county as a 	Once  principals  are selected, closing of the school, 	under way. 
provided those  countries  respect the sovereignty of  our 
country and will not interfere in our internal affairs." 

lie said the United States must "carry out its responsi- 
bilities  as provided  by the Paris agreement of 1973." He  

- 	 - (knumndin! that the United  States  recognize it as the 

(lid not elaborate on th is point, but the PRG has been  

svereignty of Vietnam."  

government of South Vietnam and "respect the 	Of  $6* Woman  
t 

Laos Offers Apologies 	 — - — 	 - - 

Parents Pressure 

For School Walks .1 	 • —,. 	'•,ia;±i,a: 	'Ll VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) - The Laotian government 	 uses DU rg icr 	 - •' 	 __ apologized today for the detention of three Americans by 

	

___ 	
• . H a student mob in Savannakhet, but the U.S. Embassy is 

reducing its staff because of growing antlAmericanism 	 By BOB LLOYD 	warrant by Longwood Police  
4 

and spreading Communist domination of the country. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	early today.  
Deputy Information Minister Ouday Souvann.avong told 	 Sheriff's deputies today were 

a news conference the government sent a delegation to the 	Sanford pohee today were investigating thefts of an 

£ 	 • 

Mekong river town 230 miles southeast of Vientiane i 	rei arted searching for a man outboard motor and a citizens .. '• 	'..: .' 
negotiate the release of the Americans. 	 who broke into a residence and band 

Student mobs in both Savannakhet and Luang Prabang, 	fteatened a woman with a radio and a burglary at an 
-- 	.'-.I.- 	

U. 

	

':j, 	----. 

	

- 	-- - .___ 

the royal capital 200 miles north of Vientiane, invaded 	knife and for three men who 	_____________ 
local headquarters of the U.S. Agency for Internatlanal 	robbed a 74-year-old man at 	Harold Bradley, of 2205 

a 
"F Development Wednesday, ransacked them and led 	knifepoint of $6 at a bus stop Airport Boulevard, Sanford, 

their rice stores. 	 last night. 	 reported an outboard motor  
Mrs. 	Thelma 	Taylor valued at $200 was taken from 

Trains Crash; Eight Die 	telephoned police alter she his yard.  

'I 	
- •.•' •.--" confronted a burglar at Otto W. HammerLand, of  

NOIIRKOPING, Sweden (AP) — 	o express trains 	knifepoint and he fled, police Sorrento Apartments, Howell 	 . . 	 . - 
- Iq' •' :, "4  collided today at the Norrkoping station In central 	said. Officers reported 	y Branch Road, reported a 	 i• g,•.•_ .•d' 	. 

S 

Sweden, killing at least eight persons, officials reported. 	chased an unidentified man citizens band radio was stolen 	 •: 	 •4•.  ,_..  
Five of the dead were school children, 	 from the vicinity of the Taylor from his parked auto. 
Seventeen persons were hospitalized, three of them In 	residence at Seminole Gardens 	 FOUR PERSONS 	1y Edward Fausett, 18, of 43 Midway Dr., Sanford, was listed in satisfactory condition today at 

serious condition. Five of the injured were found beneath 	Apartments, W. Sixth St., but 	Deputy Charles Coffee 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital after his car collided yesterday afternoon with another ear at US. 17$2 
a passenger car that overturned, 	

the suspect eluded them at valued at V660 from an artLqts' 
reported burglars took Items HURT IN CRASH 	and County Home Road, near Seminole Junior College. Pollee patrolman D.H. Whitmire said the 

Of fiHals said they did not know the cause of the collision 	Eighth St. and Avocado Ave. 	 accident Is still under Investigation. Whitmire said occupants of the car shown above, Gloria Mason 

	

studio In an orange grove west 	 Nathan, 23, and Lawrence Mason, 17, both of ,I0 E. Eighth St., Sanford, anU Willie Smith, 18, of yet. 	 Patrolman Tony Brooks said of Wymore Road in south 	 Midway, were treated and released from the bospHni. (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) Mrs. Taylor said a man pried Seminole. Milan Museum Entered 	open her window, pushed out a  
MILAN, Italy (A 11 ) — Thieves hit the Milan museum of 	screen and entered the 

modern art early today for the second time in three 	residence. "She told him to get 
months and stole most of the Impressionist paintings that 	out of the house and tried to call Comptroller Issue Stalled Again were carried off In February plus some more, 	 the police," Brooks said. 

Police said a gang of three or four masked armed men 	The woman told officers the 
made off with  more than 30 paintings by  Cezanne, Renoir, 	man then hit her and grabbed a 	

The controversial bill to delegation meeting Is un- services under contract. 	Fethtel's support. And Vogt  not  introduce the measure to Van Gogh, Modigliani, Corot and other French and Italian 	kitchen knife, telling her he  was create a comptroller's office In constitutional, 	 and fellow Senator Lori Wilson, the Senate  until It has cleared painters, 	 going to kill her. Police said 	Seminole County Is back again 	County Commission Chair- 	flilifl says that 	I-Merritt Island, say they will the House. woman said she then grabbed a where it started 
— stalemated man Sid Viblen Jr. advised the constitutional amendment larger knife and the man because of opposition fr

om  delegation yesterday that allowing  a split In the offices Layer Denounces "started  retreating"  and  fled  State Rep.  Vince  Fechtel, P.  Circuit  Court Clerk Arthur dictates that the comptroller 
the scene on foot as she 
telephoned pollee. 	 Leesburg. 	- 	

- 	 Beckwith  Jr. had reached an take over the responsibility of 
Yesterday in Tallahassee, agreement with  the County recording. 

	

A  74-year-old  Sanford man, 
Fechtel voted against creation Commission. That agreement 	State Senator  John Vogt,  D. Ha 

 
rvey  Removal Harvey Brooks, reported  he  of comptroller after an opinion was if voters approved  a split in  Cocoa Beach, said this morning  was accctted by three men from Atty. Gen. Bob Shevin that his duties. his office would thot h tI,hO. • 	U....... ...fli 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — 
Parents of children scheduled 
to attend Lake Orients Ele-
mentary School are exerting 
pressure to get safe accessways 
for the students in time for the 
school's September opening. 

Many have come to city hail 
en masse, Mayor Norman 
Floyd reported to city com-
missioners. "I've told the 
jx:ople we will check into what 
the city can possibly do," Floyd 
said. 

He reported he is working 
with residents in La Floresta 
subdivision north of Oranole 
Road to have a walkway 
provided through a fened-4n 
area. Cost estimates for 
providing bicycle paths along 
Spring Lake Road are being 
prepared. A walkway from Ar-
lington Boulevard in Glen 
Arden Heights would take care 
of children on the west side of 
Maitland Avenue, he said. 

Children in High Ridge and 
Glen Arden can walk to school 
on paved sidewalks, Floyd said. 

The mayor added he will be 
conferring with former council-
man Tom Radloff to work out 
the access problem from Oak-
land Estates. 

The city had been considering 
using a utility easement across 
the Radloff property in Oakland 
Estates for a walkway. Radloff, 
contends, however, the e4se-
merit can not be legally used for 

Hwy 17-92 at 27th St. that purpose and further 
creating a walkway would 
destroy the property's value. 

"We cannot put sidewalks in 
all parts of the city," Floyd 
said. Commissioner Sandra 
Glenn said the city Is doing as 
much as It can to sol-e the 
access problem. 

Mrs. Glenn said the Wlntcr 
Park and Maitland city 
governments are also having 
problems with the School Board 
in Orange County refusing to 
participate in costs for walk-
ways there. 

It's obvious the Seminole 
School Board will not share th 
costs regardless of where they 
put the schools, Floyd said, 
adding he has asked Rep. Vince 
Fechtel (R-Leesburg) to bring 
the problem to the attention of 
his legislative educational 
committee and Education 
Commissioner Ralph 
Turlington. 

Floyd said the school admin-
istration Is not being consistent 
in its refusal to help provide 
access, pointing to a state law 
Permitting the spending for 
safety's sake. 

MrLGlenn said although the 
School Board refuses to spend 
money off schod grounds for 
access, It paid the city $34,000 
for extending water and sewer 
lines to a school plant outside 
the city limits. 

Next to A&P 

New Industry Set 
For Longwood Area 

LONGWOOD — A new in- c&rrts 	and 	engineers, 	St. 
dust" employing 10 full time Laurent said, 
persons 	plus 	management 
personnel initially will go into The 	ihlu)0hi 	industry 	was 
operation in this city in late attracted to the ares by Action- 
June or early July. Orlando advertising In the 

north. Fritz came south on a 
Industrialist 	Georges 	St. tour expecting 	to locate in Laurent, owner of St. Laurent Orlando or Jackaornrille, but 

Properties' Inc., said 'Urecal", selected L.ctwood because of 
the new industry, will process  the quaIiy of life here, St. an industrial coating primarily  Laurent said. 
used by the transportation 
industry. City Council 	voted 4-1 thIs 

The product has been sold to week to waive the city's zoning 
the 	Seaboard 	Coastline ordinance 	ban 	on 	paint 
Railroad, 	the 	Atlanta 	Mass manufacturing facilities, by 
Transit System, Burlington declaring the "Urecal" coating 
Railroad, Reading Railroad operation 	is 	not 	the 
and Is used on the new Freedom manufacture of paint. 
Train traveling across the Councilman Gerard Connell 
United States, St. Laurent said. opposed the waiver, insisting 

The company's operation, St. not enough information was 

Laurent said, consists of mixing available to make that deter- 
and blending, a non-pollutlong mlnatlon. 
enterprise. City Attorney Joe Davis 

The company Is expected to warned Council's interiietaUon 
expand its Longwood operation of the ordinance, deciding the 
over the next three years and UW10trY was an acceptable use, 
wtJ be located in M. Laurent ouid 	.. 	chiik:ru,ed 	i'i 	the 
Properties' 	8,000 	square-foot courts by any citizen. He urged 
manufacturing 	building 	on the City Council, lilt wanted to 
('onullerce nfl SR 427, he said, approve to industry, to amend 

the 	zoning 	ordinance, 
Principals In the operation, eliminating 	the 	paint 

owned by William Fritz, are manufacturing ban. 

••• ,. 'J'JLiIJ 	I4J £IUUV WW %lIWJIWfl5 IIaMIVy JUL L1UI 	the bill as revised at the last continue to peiorm -recording approve the bill without midnight as he waited in the A proposal that the eight-mill blame for increased taxes rain for a bus at Park Avenue tax re'triction be removed squarely In the laps of local 
and Second Street In downtown Principals  A 	Contracts came under bitter attack by school boards. 

School Supt. Bud Layer Last 	School Board Member E. C Sanford. 
Patrolman Richard Dearing night just prior to a School Harper Jr. said "people 	

reported one of men pulled a 	A letter from the association discontinue contracts. They're noted he had received a letter Board vote to leave millage as been taxed to death. I'm knife on Brooks and another of secondary school ad- not regarding us as part of the from Harry Pelley, the board's is. 	 against raising taxes 	
man removed his wallet. The rninistrat'ws apparently jolted management team," one chief negotiator with the 

A 	remove the eight-mill cap and Davie Sims took a different 
Layer said a Senate bill would 	However, board member three men 

fled on foot north en thc Scl'.ocl Board last night 	 prIndnal said at last night's Sem ino le  Educat10n 
Park Avenue with the wallet approving three principals for meeting. 	 Association (SEA). leave It up to the School Board tact. 	 containing a social security continuing contract. to raise the taxes. 	 Sims said he would not be card, medicare card and $6. 	 And the board by a 3-2 vote 	And board member Pat 	• Hi gh  CapactlCool,n9  and 

O.humiditytng for On. floor" What 	politicians 	In opposed to upping  the  millage  if 	A 27-year-old Longwood man 	At the last meeting, the board relented. However board Telson said she felt it only fair 	,  Moto 
Tallahassee are saying, ac- it was to benefit education, 	was being held without bond in voted not to approve principals members Davie Sims and Allan since three years ago when the 	• AutomaUc Th.nnost,t, 3-$pe.d 

for continuing contract because Keeth refused to go along, 	three in question were made 	Fn cording to Layer, in "flOW you 	lie said he would lay his county jail today on an Ohio 
 

	

principals continuing contract 	• 4-Way A.V DflcIIeneI Control d
want to." 	 need be If it was In the interests violation, according to jail thcorWng by 1977, anyway. 	

bargaining, we're glad to have 

irty guys. Put it back on if you "political future" on the Line If warrant charging parole no approvals will be for- 	
"With regard to collective was still in effect. 	

i, us help you choose the air conditioner lust right for the room Layer called this kind of of educating the county's records. John Joseph Gibson, 	"If the board is considering The association letter stated 	or moms you wish to cool. We have models ranging ffom 5.000 principals on management's 
that "recent action by the 

to 26.000 BTU/Hr 

0 

legislation a "dirty trick" children. 	 27, of Seminola Boulevard, principals as management, we side," School Board Chairman because it would place the 	Sims said It's highly possible Longwood, was arrested on the consider It a slap in the face to Bud Feather said. Feather also majority of the School Board 

	

regarding a three year contract 	
All Speed Queen air conditioners have a the school system would need 

millage. 

 
LEAVING IUM 	the additional funds which for some principals eligible for 	 FULL TWO-YEAR 
IS \ i,.• uii IN(; 

would result from raising the F i reman  (  
	Duty ' continuing contract shocked 

	

and disturbed our assoclaflon" 	PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY 
NI VII,  'i"i' i• R ....... He also told fellow board 

	

It noted that "a few months 	 against menulecfuring d.f.clj 
members  to "go out and tell 	

1001 But the Welcome Wagon teachers we don't have 	,A1, s B a r n B I a z e I s P ro bed 	ago" the association chose not 

	

to form a bargaining  unit to 	SPEED QUEEN 1)1 ho,ste's can umke It easier 	money to rehire you." 	
negotiate for its members, 	

a IVbGravv-EdcnCorrvT )anyD,,,s(y, ' 	 too adjust to your new r-. 	But Layer explained that be 	A 19-year-old county fire,  station of the Seminole County out buildings and damaged Instead the association showed 
1 	' 	 ruundings. and maybe Out 	wasn't opposed to creating lighter, injured while fighting Fire Department, was trans- adjacent home of R. M. Carlton. its faith in the "management 

a smiulo' on your face' 	additional funds for Seminole an April 1 blaze that destroyed ferred from "combat duty" to 	Kunkler's report, dated team approach." QUAUTY NAME IN APPUANCES SINCE 1S  
County, but said he did resent a house and barn east of San- duty in the central communica- Tuesday, said the first person to 
Tallahassee politicians telling ford, has been transferred to (ions center at Sanford yester- see the fire described it as 	The letter mentions the 	 SEMINOLE the people they will keep taxes other duty pending further in day after a sheriff's depart- "coming straight up out of the (SEA) and It. "right to 

	

down then putting the monkey vestigatlon of the fire that ment supplementary report on shingles of the roof of the bargain" with the board, and 	APPLIANCE SERVICE on the back of local boards, 	broke out after a training exer- the tire investigation was porch." The investigator's noted that collective bargaining 
The majority opinion of the cise, 	 submitted to county commis- report states that the position of creates "crucial demands" on 

board was to leave the millage 	Eric Ycadon, 19, who had sioners by Public Safety the fire was the approxi. principals and makes their job 	 LeRoy and Pat Taylor - owners 
as I& 	 been assigned to the Geneva Director Gary Kaiser, 	mate position where Yezulon 	"new ball ganw." 	 '587 S. Sinf 3rd Ave. 	Ph. IY1.4196 	Sanford A county commission aide had flipped the cigarette.  

said it was the consensus of 	Kunkler said he obtained 

SANFORD POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 	Kaiser and the County Person- shingles of the same type that 

1 	_______________________________________ 
  

nel Board that Veadon's duty were on the porch roof and 	G E N E R A L RE V E N UE  S 11 A I N G P1 ANNE D U SE REPORT should be changed pending "through testing, with 	 dqtvv1.
'94'4, J further investigation, 	 cigarettes and the shingles, and 	I 2U9 NN SP TW SP 1  *49- P&'WVJ*-VA 0 d0e, I -w qtw '" óIc.'4.' 	'cs1.4 ft,' *1 to (ic Ni As., 

94 woo Do 	'- -,  be  - The supplementary report a small amount of wind, that 	1-4  °" 	 w.. 0  ioi 	tHI 
a, sli('I 	FF1Se Ch*lcken Bar.B.Q IftA 	

L filed by Sheriff's Arson Investi' the cigarette did light the 	 !'"_ 	 - 

gator Sgt. Robert Kunkler shingles within a period  of 15 	'"ou 	 " On RA 
  

states that Yeadon and three minutes on three different 	
, 	 ' 	

u 1Po 	uI 
DaI;A Pnngu,lIA.e+ 
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- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ____________________ 	- 
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-=.I%:-  	 Construct'i6on : 
16I Rat Race, But I 	 It' 

	

- 	 0 	I ______ 	..... 

	

T 	

It _. ~_i 	'. 	• 	 By JEAN PAON 	 realize at the stan my being young and female might 
_______ 	 /- "4 	., 	 Womens Editor 	 present aproblem," Lynne admitted. 'But it's not t,eenas 

Notes I 	

muchofaproblemaslexpected. 

____ 	

.. 	 likely to put a girl in line for winning a Miss America 	 ifi'dmanage.ButtheyaLsooffered tohelpmeinanyway 

	

di 	 _____ •: 	
•1 .r 	 contest, but Ms. Lynne Tripp prefers to put these at- 	

/ 	/ 	 . 	

they could - and I've taken them up on those offers. I've
- i. 	 H"d"ssah 	Award to an outatan 9 	______ 

.. 	 .i:j 	 . 	 .. 	 tributes to work establishing herself as a career WOiiian. 	 . 	
•. 	 really got terrific support and cooperation from the 

	

An 08"L 	
- 	 student at the Sanrd 1Nva 	 _________- - 	

j,, 	..: 	
I 	

34 The COnstruCtiOn business is traditionally a man's 	 ' 	 people in this area." 

WOMEN 

I'4 
 LIccess 	

The Chaverot Group of the Academy, at 	 _____ ________ 	
. 	 world, from the bricklayers and carpenters working ti

AA 
	 iiL.- 	 Lynne's chief concern is marketing. She manages 

	

ev' 	1k rtis t .s rpares 	 Club 	 ... 	 . 	 Being young and talented, blonde and beautiful Is 	 "Oh, at first people were watching me, waiting to sec 

Secrets  Orlando Chapter of Hadassah academic year. 	
the site to the development company president in his 	 1 	 .. 	 Wilco's sales personnel at the company's developments 

	

C  
- 	 ,q  

	

- 	 I& 	
~

Bwew & - A " 1 6 

will hold a musical installation 	Mrs. Talmadge K. Wiley 	
. 	 ____ 	 office suite. But Lynne, 24, and a growing number of 	 .. 	 . 	 which Include The Terrace in Winter Springs, and 	 -- ' 	 at 8 p m Thealay May V at repoed on her attendance at 	 ________

- .a 	

7p_~ 
	

anbIUous women like her is discovering a variety of 	 Woodmcre Garden Homes and Geneva Gardens Apn- 

	

By ELBA NICHOLS 	 scapes," she said 	 '4, 	 Temple OhevShalom, Oilando the84thContinentalCongressof 	 _______ 	

- 	Y! 	'- 	 , 	 chaBengingand fulfilling jobs exist for women within the 	 r 
	

1. 
 '. 

' 	 ments in Sannorti Custointr strI'T s tUS4J one of her An 

	

____ 	 lleraldCorrtipondent 	 wnen she oegms a painting, Pat often 	 ,. 	
I 

. 	rs Lee Sami, Mrs Ellc the National Societ>, Daughter 	 ____ 	 I iq  	 j 	: 	 construction industry 	 j 	 priority duties 

	

With only one year of c.'l painting behind 	-This creates a heavy textured look, more. of 	z 	11 	I
- 	 applies a heavy, white paint to we invas 	 Truss and M 	Elaine Farb of the American ReoluUon, 	 - CIA&i 

	

Born in Orlando and educated at Boone High School 	 ''It 	- 
'  and later at the University of Georgia in Athens, Lynne 	 , 
	 7 	 I'm in construction. but Fin no builder,"smiled 

	

I 	 - - - . -_ 
	 .~, " 	 will be soloists. Afterwards which was held in Washington, 	 4 	

, _

%% on a Best of Show, at the Seminole County 	working hard right now trying to achieve a

her, Mrs. Alan (Pat) Stettner, has already 	an 'old master's effect,'" she said. "I'm 	 - 	 there will be a community sing. D.C., April 14 through 18. The 	 ., 	

tried her hand at secretarial work for Disney World and at 	 - . 	 - 

- 	 Lynne. "When it cornes to the technicalities of the .. 

	

. _4:-. 	. 	struction site I rely quite heavily on the exerUse of Steve 

	

Hom
Pat loves all aspects of creative arts, 	 r 6-. I 	.-  I 	

. 	. V --- 

emaker's Achievement Dy 	 third-dimensional depth in my paintings " 	 - - - 
	 I 	 Wilde, one of my assistants." 

	

Installed president Other new the appearance and half-hour 	
'She considers herself a speedy artist, and 	 0 	 . 	/ " 	. ~ 	- 	 '. 	 . 	officers are: Helen Hosid, vice address of President Gerald R. 
	- 	

' 	
receptionist position with Wilco Land Co of Sanford She 

 . 	. 	- . - 	banking before interviewing in November, 1972, for a 	, 	

~ 	 Lynne says in the beginning she came across many 

	

saying, "I've always been interested in art, 	
4 	 liked the company and the people working there im- 	 I , 	 , 	 lions to a young woman in a position of figures she spends about nine hours on each 	 -' 	

'.., 	 -'J 	 president; Julia Jofephson, Ford. lie devoted most of his 	
. 	 mediately, and accepted the position of receptionist- 	

, 	 . 	 .• 	 responsibility in the construction business, and a few 

	

school, she was voted the most likely to 	 - - _ 
and have always been able to draw." In high 	painting. However, her prize-winning picture 	 • 	 ,. . . 

• 	 corresponding secretary; Alice speech to defending a strong U. 	
secrof an old house was done in one afternoon. "I 	 .I~e -:A 	 . - 	 Ulmer, recording secretary; S. military position, and eta ry. After a few months she added the job of closing 	 (s" ( 	., 	 adverse reactions. "But they've gotten used to me," she 

	

succeed in art "But it's only In this past year 	don't time myself, because I generally lose 	 - 	 Rhoda Meltzer, financial maintaining its long-range 	
bobbyi 	

Village'sBetty Taylor Is one of theienda 	 Customer service was the next duty she assumed, and 	
' 	 t 

41 	 is I'm dealing with, and to keep things on a serious and 	 -- - 

	

that I have become serious about my work," 	
myself in m> painting and forget all about 

	 . 	 smiled. "I've learned to adjusimyapproach to whoever it 	 H~_ fl? _~ - 

	

- 	 seretar), and l'ayge Crasnu, airlift capability and sea power. 	
b October of 1974 was working as assistant vice 	

. 	
businesslike leel 

	

s
my family and homerria".11
he said. "Before that, I via' too busy raising 	time" she said 	 treasurer. Installing officer will Mrs. Wiley said she also en- 

 be Rita Geller. 	 joyed the Florida Tea, which president. 	
. 	 (' ;•' 	 "Construction is a rat race;there are plenty of ups and 

	

Pat does not consider oil lAinting an ex- 	Plans are in the works for Pnt to have her 

 

	

"Fach new responsibility was a fresh challenge. The 	
. 

 

	

was held in the Slayflnwer 	 Swan In The Swim 	
1110re involved I became, the more I enjoyed the work," 	

-~ 	
. 	

4 V , . 7 	 . I 	i 	hubby . Pu itin on iiiisnitt i iest 	on paintini' studio in her home I like to 
Z 	- 	 1.6r Ow beginnicr, she explained, as it is the 	have all my painting matuials, in one place, Arf Winners lIou.I, with a reception line of 	

I Lynne explained 	 AA 	In her time dway from the job, Lynne, who lives in 	 - 	-- all Floi-ida Sinte DAR officerA. 4~ 	." 	By NANCY F!O(Ml 	:!t nny dime store or arts and 

 

	

cheapest material. The most expensive is 	and I need room to 5tand back and view what 

 

	

lierald Com"poodent 	 She left the company briefly late last year, but 	 .,- 

 1.  Another Sanford Plazr. 	Speaker for the occasion was 	 crafts center. 	
returned in the new year as vice president. "Of course, I 	

Lynne Tripp tbrives on career-woman tempo 	 Altamonte Springs. enjoys relaxing with a guA "k or 	 . _a-_~~--- -~_--*~_-.-n 

	

stretched canvas. "Once you buy a set of 	I am doing. She also admits she prefers 	
Sidewalk Art Festival has Mrs. F. E. Roumillat, who told 	 Start with a piece of 	 work!ng off her energies waterskiing and playing tennis. 	 V-4-em-ON~4A~ 

	

paints, you can make your own colors by 	sitting, instead of standing, when painting, 	 P_ 	

successfully, come and gone. the Chapter of the early history 	 Betty Taylor's charming st)Tofoam about two inchesblending , or even by substituting another 	Pat's artistic talents have moved in many 	 Pat Stettner - Painting one year and winning prizes! 	
Sponsored by the Plaza Mer- and birthplaces of General 	 Scottish accent, cheerful high by three inches wide. Work 

	.,-- 

	

color," she said. "Many places give discounts 	directions. A great believer in refinishing old 	
chants Assoc. and the Sanford. Henry Shelton Sanford, born In 	r 	disposition, and outgoing a pipe cleaner Into the center 	Civitan Beef Drawing Delayed 

	

on art material, so it's best to shop around." pieces of furniture, especially those handed 	breathing the fumes or touching the varnish, she Is also an artist In flower arranging and 	&m1no1e Art '., the annual Woodbury, Conn. on June 	 personality have made her a and shape it Into the neck of a 	 Terry:Goes Any Length For Summer 

	

Explaining the freshness in her paintings, 	down from family members, she said 	Pat and her husband have recently 	has taught this art. She loves quilting, and has 	event drew runny entries which 1823, 	 popular resident in Hacienda swan. Attach a small novelty 	The Sanford Civitan Clubs drawing for 100 pounds of 	 - 'Pat 
i 

said, "I like to be loose In my work, you 	"Furniture has more meaning if you refinish 	remodeled their home in Wekiva Valley, by 	a beautiful one of her own. A very pretty 	were viewed by large crowds 	At the arrival of the chairman 	 Village, Winter Springs. An resembling a cockatoo, to the 	beef has been postponed for one week. Ile winning ticket 	 __ - 	
!

. 	 - 

	

know, not tighten up on things. It I see six 	it yourself, and know it has been in the 	making a huge sunken living room out of a 	woman, Pat, is also a modest one. She 	Friday and Saturday. 	of trustees for the Library, Mrs. 	 enthusiastic hobbyist, her top of the pipe cleaner. Make a 	will now be drawn on Tuesday, Stay 22. 	 _=~ - _--- -_ 	 L - 	- - - _.... 

	

trees, and one will tell the story, why put In 	family for a long time." One lesson she 	former double garage. The curtains and 	smilingly explained her philosophy: "I 	Winners were: Abstract and Ruth G. Swinney, and her 	beautiful creations are much In beak from a piece of egg carton 	Proceeds from the promotion will go to the Central 
- Modern Division - Bea Posey sister, Mrs. Alice Steenworth, 	0 demand by her neighbors and or small shell and Paste it onto 	Florida Chorale to help finance their tour to Poland.  

	

-- 	 Her favorite subjects are portraits and 	be cautious in working with old varnishes, as 	job a minor accomplishment, 	 many paths. I would like to accomplish 	of Cocoa first' Mary Gober of Mrs. Roumillat, on behalf of 	

,  - - I I 	 ~. 	 4 .. "': learned. while refinishing an old desk, was to 	drapes were all made by Pat, who figures that 	believe we travel down a road, in life, with 	 2:!iT:_ i% - - ___ - 

friends to use as gifts or to add a the head. Decorate the sides of 	Anyone wishing to support the Chorale may obtain tickets 
	 It 

	

animals. "Right now, I'm studying with E. B. 	some o( the very old ffidshes had a poisonous 	Presently studying interior decorating and 	something on each path I encounter, as that 	Maitland. second; Joseph Chapter, presented them with a 	 touch of beauty to their homes. the styrofoam with small beads 	from any member of the Chorale or front a member of 	 - 1 	 , 	 .. _, • ,,,. - , 

	

"lowe, of Sanford, trying to perfect my land- 	substance that can still affect one, either by 	upholstering at the Agri-Center on U.S. 17-92. 	would be a feather in my cap"' 	 11avin of Port St. Lucie, third; beautiful blue Belgian rug for 	i 	Mrs. Taylor, a native of or pearls. Attach feathers to the 	Civitan. 	 It - 	 - 	
- 	

III 	- -a 	 -  __  

	

-- 	

and honorable mention went to the Library, in memory of 	Scotland, does just about base forming the body of 	__________________________________________________ 	

, 	 :Y 
. 	
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really works 	
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to spend a lot of time watching television?" asks 	 e F 	got the idea that dogs w!1l 0111) should
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Sale 239.95 	
(AP) — 77w battle plans a line. But if they have a nemesis, it Ii 	 0 * requesting a variance from the 	 . 11 t 	i 	 t- 	 Reg. 3 S iS Cheil 	 s..'- 	- 	 -

^de 
	 ' ha e been drawn for tonight's openIng game of Fl) ers, ho ha e not lost to Buffalo In the Last 13 	jc 	

'_ ',, 	 - city ordinances," Palm said 	 m_- 	
freezer No 	 '•.- 	 NOW 2O9 	 the Stanley Cup finals They are surprisingly games—exhibition and regular season 	 i-" 	

0. 
,1. 	

- 

"But ltls unfair when wehave 	 __________ 	

i 	 ••-. 	 . similarforbothclubs. 	 Further, the five-year-old challengers to L.. 	- 	
A• 	 : 	. 	

'4' 	. 	 •-. done work for a client over the 	 • 	 ."N 	I 	 a le 	• 7 %# 	 ' 	

'" 	 Ottoman 0 Orig. 89 	 Stop the other team's top center. 	 Philadelphia's NIH.. crown never have won a 	 . 	 1I11U1• 	 a )CT3 to teU the client we will 	 :- 	
' r g 	Req 	20 	 • 	 After the Philadelphia Flyers ccmpleted their game on Flyers' ice. After the opener of the best- 	 '"-%%. .- 	 -, ' 	— 	 ' I" 	 - 	'%' not do the work now" 	 'a 	 7 	freezer No 1120 	

~_~_: 
— 	 _-_---_

— NOW $ 	 light workout Wednesday, they spoke almost of-seen series tonight, Sunday's second game 	 - 	
- 	

4 	
- He added the firm double 	 r_'_ — 	 . I 	 - 	

- 	 unanimously about Buffalo Sabres' center will be nationally televised before the set moves 	:, 	 ' 	 - 	 ' 

J'" 	 4' checks all plans to make sure of 	 '1L 	Sale 169 	 _ _- -----_-_- 	 Gilbert Perreault— the man they all frel has to to Buffalo for Gaines 3 and 4 	 - .. 	

',' .. 

compliance with city or. 	 '.11 	R 	53 h 	 'T- 	 )Ok rno ra, 	 ri . 	 be contained toinsurea successful defense of the 	The Sabres feel the key to their hopes lies in 	"- 	
- 

- 	slain fesistant Scoichgardo finish Include% 	 National Hockey Uague championship they won .stopping center Bobby Clarke, the sparkplug 	- 4 .
- 	. 	 . . W. 	 . 

compact fretzer. 
 Conissloner Cal DeVoney 	se OflflO $ convenient time payment plan... 	No 	 loose seat cushions, arm Caps 

said the city might want to hire 	 Sale prices off Wive thru Sun6y, May is. 	 Choose solid gold velvet or Horculon? plaid. 	 and caslets Seat and back cushions of 'e 	
- 	 last season, 	 the Philadelphia attack. 	 .' 	 - - - 	_____ 

	

Pick oI,,jrthane Cam and poIy!s?er *rap 	 - - 	 - 	 - another engineer 	
out of his zone is Perreault," said Flyers' Clarke, says Sabres Coach Floyd Smith. "We 	 - 	 . . 	 - 	 - 	 - Glace and Radcliffe's plans for 	 —s 	

- 	 defenseman Andre Dupont. "He's really good haven't been able to handle him In any of our 	- 	 - -, -. 	 - 	

:' 	 - 	

. ;1 	 - 	 - 

engineering practices, not 	
with that puck, so we've got to forecheck like games, and it's about time we started." 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 _At_ -. 	 -.. - -' -, 	 - 

.' 	 - -. - 	

;- . 	 - ordinance compliance. 	
• 	 crazy. If you hawk him all night, he's bound to 	Okay, coach, how do you plan to go about it? 	 . 	 i - 	- 	 --,:--:. 	 . 	 . -- 

 
Floyd recommended the 	 Save 1 5.95 on this 	 — 	

panic. So we'll be out to get a piece of him every 	"Well, we have our Ideas," said Smith. "But 	 - 	 ,, 	 - 	 - 
A._%_ . 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 J - — 	 Issue be referred to Davis for 	dinettes. 	

time he touches the puck" 	 I'm not saying what they are"  	 ,
- t 

tI4Ii' 	 .

1_1.-.. LA.1._.__.9 	 y ,- , review of state laws on conflIct 	12" black & white T.V. 	 — 	 First, they've got to catch Perreault, one of the 	Smith also feels that his club's long futility 	 - 	
" 	 -.(

t.of interest, adding 11 coin- 	 t..m. 	 - " 	
- 	 sport's most elusive players And if Philadelphia streak against the Fl)ers Is irrelevant in the

I 
	 , 	 1. missioners have any doubt the 	 $ 	 5 piece 	 ____ 	

I 	 succeeds, they still have to contend with Rick playoffs. "Not beating Philadelphia doesn't city can retain 	 of 	 Sale 	 • 	 - - 	

( MI 	 artin and Rene Robert, the wings on mean a thing," he said 	 .. 	 ' 	. 	

. 	 •, ' 

	 ,, an alternate engineer. 	 R 	11 9.95. This 	 • • 	• 	 Perreault's 'French Connection" line 	 Not beating them in the finals would, of course, 	 ,' 	 -. ' 	
JPk'fl 	 - . - Davtswasalso asked to make 	black and white portable 	 Butcher block 	 ,-' 	 ) 	 The trio amassed 291 points In the regular mean a great deal—including financially. Each 	 - a determination of whether 	 TV has a 12 screen (meas. 	 ____ 	

I 	 season as Martin collected 52 goals, Robert 40 member of the winning (cain will receive $15,000, 	"s" 	 'I 	 •,, 	 j4i 	 .. citysbould revoke the permit of 	diag.). Features a  
10 	 6
solid- 	 ' 	 - 	

t' 	 1 ' 	 and Perreault 39 to lead the league in scoring by while each loser will get $10,000. C  -. 	oLl - - .• 	- S 
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— _ 	. - .-. 	. ____ 	 Golden State Bullish 	
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - If there ever was a story 	shape. The one-of-a*ind nose cone on the three- 	justments to raise the new nose cone off the ground, 

Is Begun
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Butchner block covering table yellow metal 	 with a happy ending, it's the saga of Jerry Sneva's 	year-old Kingfish chassis had been destroyed in the 	he was away—at 5:45 p.m. finish with matching vinyl covered chairs. 	 OAKLAND (AP) - The Golden State Wwtiors scoring 36 points Sunday, trailed by as many as 
Butcher blocked lazy susan included, 	 head into the National Basketball AssociatIon 14 points Wednesday night as Barry made just 	The last day of practice that rookies could 	of aluminum and tape—not exactly the most 	speed signals as he passed. 

championship series the same way they opened two of his first 15 shots. Their successful catch. complete driving tests, clearing them to compete 	aerodynamically refined piece of equipment. 	 With no wamup, no practice and very little fim WASHINGTON, D. C. -

rookie driving test. 	 accident. So a new one was fashioned out of sheets 	Brother Tom joined the test crew and gave Jerry 

the season, as decided underdogs. 	 up drive began late in the third period after for a starting spot In the May 25 Indianapolis, was 	Of the four 10-lap phases of the test around the 	ever in an Indianapolis-type car—which has no Congres&nan Richard Kelly 	
,-'q7. 	, 	

"But if we play like this against Washington, Coach Al Attics had brought Barry to the bench Wednesday at 5 p.m. 	 2-mile Indianapolis Motor Speedway oval, Jerry 	speedometer—Jerry turned out ) steady laps at s
committees to screen acadiemy 	 ", 
ays he is naiiilng two sPecial

Save 157 
	 - 	

- 	 -, we're going to give them a battle," said Rick for the third time in the game. 	 The25-year-oldbrotherofdriverlomSncva,who 	had completed one, at 160 miles per hour. He still 	stages from 165 m.p.h to 175 m.p.h. 
Barry, whose 14 points in a fourth quarter drive 	"I don't think I've ever seen a game more has already qualified a Mcl.aren for a second-row 	 The last Lap was completed just as the yellow fight applicants In the 5th 	 d-- 	%I 	)k 

.4.'.' had the phases at 165, 170 and 1710-plus miles per , 	4' iece 
	 Wednesday night led the Warriors to an 83-79 symbolic of team effort than this one, We got start, started Wednesday with a race car only 	hour. 	 closing the track for the day went on. He cut it so 	..' 

	

. 	I 	 . . 	 .-_ -~~ 	 	 victory over the Chicago Bulls in the decisive geat performances from people who hadn't 	- a  . - - - 1~  _ . - — 	 One committee will serve 	 Spanish 	--- -------- 	
-- 
	
= - 	 seventh game of th Western Conference finals been playing much," said Attics 	

practice last week. Binford, understanding the frantic work going on, 	coasted slowly back in 	 'c: 
Q't Citrus, Hernando, Pasco and 	 - -

1xirtially reassembled afterMike Iliss; crashed it in 	As 5 p.m. rolled around, chief steward Tom 	close on fuel that he ran out on the backstretch and 	. -_ -_ - 

Washington's Bullets, i ho dethroned the 	Then Rick got off and ruirning in the fourth 	Fnter big Ed Snei , the father of Tom and Jerry, 	gai e the Sne a clan an extension 	 Jerry as scheduled to complete the final phase, 
defending NBA champion Boston Celtics to win quarter, and that was the ball game," Attles who took a vacation to watch his sons. Big Ed 	"But only to 6 p.m.," he said. "If you're not 	%4hich is observed and graded by fellow drivers, 	~ 	. : 

	
__ 	i i =~ other will serve Sumter County 	 .!i1_J - 	 _______ 	 dinette set. 	 the Eastern Conference title, will host the first concluded 	 strapped on a shop apron and sent to work with the 	through with at least two more phases by then, we 	Thursday 	

' ame of the playoff finals Sunday in Landover, 	"Keith Wilkes kept us in the game," 	 -  group  9 	 said fellows trying to get the car ready. 	 can't do anything else for you." 	 Practice otherwise Wednesday for the May 25 	- 	 __ - dfld Orange that DJ In the 	 I ! , - -v I 	 Md 	 Barry,pra1sIngtherookieforwardwhoscored 	"I don't like to stand around' said Fd, a former 	Finally the machine was filled iith fuel, fellow 	race isas generall quite slow, despite faorable 	t 	 "District  	 , 	 I 	
The Hulls were faorcd oer Golden State, points one more than Barry's total 	 race drier 'Especially when it comes to helping 	driier Larry Cannon took the car out for tso 	eather Defending champion Johnny Rutherford 	L - - 	: 4 '- " where practical, of four ner- Sale 	95 	q,, 	

"-' _.1
Ott

_ 	 tar season meetings, and the Bulls led the series third of the series for the Warriors, who trailed 	As the afternoon wore on thecar slowly took 	And after a couple of very unscientific ad 	ith a clocking at more than 187 mph 	 L sons an academy gradua
ha%ing beaten the Warriors In three of four regu- 	Wednesday night's comeback victory was the one of my boys." 	 shakedown laps, then tumed it over to Jerry. 	 Md the quickest lap time of the 20 cars practicing, 	r*_k*,-t:Qr 

	

te, a 	 — 	 •i1_ 	

• 	3-2 going Into Game 6 last Sunday on their home by nine before winning in Chicago Sunday and 	 • 
'- 	 -

% 
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minister, an educator, dfld 	Reg 2 	S Group includes 2 chairs I end 	/ 	 ' 	 '..... 	

court 	 battled from 19 points back to win Game 4 here  	i engineer The panels will 	table 1 coffee table and a 33 * 66 sofa 	 / 	 'We had our chance In Chicago and let it slip 	(.het Walker was the top Chicago scorer, witb evaluate test results and In-
strength steel for durability and elegant 	 1. 	 lk~ 	- 	- 
 ," 	 / 	 away," Bulfr' Coach Dick Mott 'atd "Vt" 'o a 11 roiflIc, but tl1 cn!yr se"n after the fIrst 11811 terview applicants for the 	looks Set has white enamel finish with 	 1 '.1 "Z' 	i "i' 	 ' 	-.- 	

- 	 '-i,'cond Lhart'e here but Just weren't up to it 	Bob Lose La)Jied 17 points, six under his a,erage 	
-'-'--:: 	

-- Army, Air Force, Naval CIYJ 	
erpfit q ins ii. (.tI%haC,S h1 1 	 I 	 ,11 	

' 	 The Warriors, who won 86.72 with Barry for the playoffs Enter Prea 	ness 	Enter Jacklin 	 - 	IF 

tml 'C Meidi.ant Marw acutkrmes 	patchwork patterned cover for mix n 	 , 	 Madera oak finished mar resistant material and forward the results to 	matching. Protective plastic glide 	
Black metal finished chairs with durable 	
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Kelly is aUed to nominate 	 nylon covering In olive. 4.

ABA 	 BALflMOItE AP — Foolish home in Opelousas, I 	where he 	NEW ORLEANS API — Tony 	Britain for a couple of years — in 10 applicants to each of the 	
— 	 Pleasure, the Kentucky Derby 	has been detained because of the 	Jacklin, a bright and breey Briton 	cluding the British Open. 	 '•': -'-!' - academies. 	

winner, and nine rivals posing a 	serious illness of his niother.in-law. 	who abandoned the U.S. pro go!! tour 	 So he applied for, arid recevetI, After receiving the 	COTfl 	 "
hba 

	
' 	 threat to his Triple Crown chances 	Dr Anthony Leggio, the other 	two years ago, made his retura to 	full re1ntatement of his playing 	 '-. ' mendatlons from his corn- 	 - 	 .. 	

__'____;. 	
piece 	 - 	 J 	 were exColonels Set Pace pected to be entered today in major owner of Bold Chapeau, the 	full time American competition rights on the American tour . 	 '' - s ,- Li  1%( i 	 .  

	

I 	 the 100th running of the $15o,000- 	eighth-place finisher in U)e Ken- 	today in the first round of the 	 -1 - I - - - - v — ~._~fi - ______ 	 names of the 10 most qualified 	 ' 	 " I'm really very glad to be coming 	 ~_'~Ar_lt_,_ U - 

	

I 	I - I ~ . . 	 I 
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fT if 
	 added Preakness Stakes 	 lucky Derby, and nunority owner 	$150,000 New Orleans Open 	 back,' Jacklin said And he's 	 'Yr-" 	
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then will bin their own final 	 Sale
to each of U* academies, %which 	 . , 

	 Floral 	 -- 	

4 	- 	 J)U'SVII IF K (Al')fl K it h 	siitimc bot we shouldn't lose by tiny 21) 	alre4ith hae paid $100 nomination 	hand for the Ieakness If Wyble 	competitie Ilk said Jacklin a 30- 	titude 
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Owners of the 10 colts. who 	 "I'll be playing here the rest of my 	coming back with a different at. 	 ~_~~ : , =_ Z - __ ~_4 

, 	 , 	 I 	 , y ( 	— 	 Cl UI 	
, 	 fees, faced a tiarge of $1,000 to pass 	t make it, the colt will be sad 	yearld former Brith and U S 	The last two or three years that I 	 ___________ 

	

named within the next several 	 Reg. 181.99. Our 	 ' 
- ,:Tt the entry box and another Sl.000 to 	died by Stephen A. Long. 	 Open champion who encountered a 	played here before, about half my 	 - 

'- ' 	
- 	 It" 

' 

- 	 . - 	 • . ,., 	 . 	 - 	 - 	. '. '- 	 - 	
ping vietcry under their belts and a deter. determination, however. Keller said hoe believes 
seven series with Indiana toi!ght with a whop- 	The Colonels weren't t11v only ones expressing 	

start in the 1 3-16 mile classic at 	Foolish Pleasure, scheduled to 	variety of difficult, perplexing 	mind always was at home," he said. 

	

* 	 weeks. '61t is very important 	 r 

 

	

I! 	 that tW gwAce aca&mies get 	 11 	 I 	I 
	. - 	 . 	 " 	 Pimlico Pace Course on Saturday. 	face six of the 14 opponents he 	problems in his two sersons of 	"I really didn't devote myself to the 

	

- 
- the best possible people," the 	 Wf ought iron wivi 	

/0 
L'- 	 -- 	 •. - -: - 	 ' 	 -- :. 	 - : - 	 ( 	Association title ever. 	 0 	

another $10,000 each in supple- 	been installed .i 6-5 choice to make 	Foremost among them-and the 	result, I suffered for it. 

	

Florida congressman sai
With two owners ready to pay whipped in the Derby on May 3, has 	competition in Britain and Europe. 	game here as I should have. As a 
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'. 	 The Colonels staggered the Pacers 120-94 and 'I uiu.uiy a Monday.
mentary entry fees since their colts 	the Preakness his 12th victory in 13 	principal reason for his return to the 	"This time is different. lk.nowI'm 

Kentucky's Artis Gilmore, who scored 26 

	

race would 	career starts. 	 Uruted States - is the collapse of the 	to be making my living - and will be 

	

be ncn.partL.an  — will ensure 	 am 
I 	I'll-, =11riluees - Which win 	 . 	 , 	 - 	

- 	
.. . . 	-'- - - 	 . . 	. 	I . . 4 	 Tuesday night In the series opener and expressed top 	 j 	I. ' I 	 ' 	 / 	 hcpes of a repeat tonight "I m as hungry as I points and latched on to 13 rebounds to lead the 	gross a record $210,600 and the 	A 1ctory also would send turn into 	British economy and the enori-nous 	play ini htre — from new on It gives 	 I 	-r ".ij_- 

	

thteery qu&if'ed young man 	 cn e'.e 	 I :1 1 1i f- 1 1" 	 \ 	
- 

	 can be, said Kentucky s Louie Dampier, who Coluikls, said its indescribabk 'how liiUCh lie 	winner would get a record $158.1(X) 	the Belmont Stakes at Belmont Park 	taxes he encountered at home. you a different perspective on  

	

military academies wUI get an 	 i 	 ! 	 i 	 . 	 Extra chair . . . 16.50 	 . - - 	.. . - . 	. 
.. , . _. 	 & 	The 2SVint victory margin was the second. 	 Ile was Prompted to sell his casUe 	things. " 

	

diana Coach Bobby Leonard, seeking a 	rated at 20-1 by Pimlico oddsinaker 	thoroughbred racing's IDth Triple 	in England and seek a tax shelter on 	JackUn. who played the American 
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'A L, 	 A 	

- . 	
Mpoint, 150-122 defeat Indiana hajided Oakland 

equal chance to do so." 	 I_ 	 largest in ABA playoff history, second only to the 
four th ABA title for the Pacers, said his iui 	Earle Hart, became the first official 	Crown champion. A sweep of he 	the Isle of Jersey, where he s 	tour regularly for about five years, 
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Oiled walnut finished table made of mar 	
May 2: 1%9. 	 played a "terrible" 

'ire up on the title 
game, but he wasn't ready to 	entry W nes Y. 	 West Coast; anid Jwit The Time, the 	subject to only a 20 per cent ta:-, on 	has been Europe's leadinil, drawing 

	

Fred Wyble, trainer and par- 	194 Belmont Futurity wlnnerowner 	his income, 	 card for several seasons. lie said he 1 -FLORIDA 	ii 	Sa prices .fdl thru Sunday, May II. 	 rait*ni m!era) with drabte vlrql r. 

	
"We've played Kenturky well thiq season and 	 ' 

~ 	we can play them a loi better than we did 	-Maybe a blowout like timt will 
. 	 towner of Bold Chapeau, called in 	of 1914 Preakness winner Little 	To receive that shelter, however, 	plans to play about four months on e good for 

 

	

IL
ARRIVE AIJVE' 	- 	 h 	 9 	tonight." said .ekrffl, Pacer guard Hilly Keller. us," Leonard said. "One ballame doesn't make 	

the entry ~y !eltphanc froin hi_Q 	Ctirrent. 	 he is proWbited from playing in 	his current American swing. 

	

UWSH4ESTATL_J 	
"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney s 	Open Mon. t ru Sat. 10 a.m.• P.M.p.m. 	 Open Sunday 1 P.M. to 5 p.m. 	"I know we're supposed to lose in Kentucky a series." 	 _________________________________________ I - 
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SCOREBOARD 	
Seaboard, Monroe Inn Set Title Game 

OEM 
Wins Wednesday night by Standard toppled Auto Train 6. mid-April 15-7, and Lake Wall slammed two singles each poked two singles apiece. 	Train with a pair of singles an 

Seaboard Coastline and Lake 5. 	 Monroe Inn responded with a 9. for Seaboard. 	 Charley Koke and Chancy Gary Brown slammed a triple. THIRD s' 

	

N Pace C•3, $400: 	
Monroe Inn set the stage for 	Seaboard Coastline, which Is 3 win in Late April, 	 Lake Monroe Inn crushed 17 Ptrozzi collected two singles 	 - Major League 	Mt Orchid . 	Kucla 61; 2. 

Quaker Cal (Warkhe'ser) 	 Monday's battle for the first 11-3, and Lake Monroe Inn, 	In Wednesday night's games, hitsenroutetoitsone.sidedwln each for Famous Recipe. 	Outcasts 	002 lOt 0-4 II 
Bayard Scene (Raymond) II; 4. 

half championship of the which Is 10-4, meet Monday at the Outcasts out-hit Seaboard over Famous Recipe, which Is 	 Eldridge Standard, which is Seaboard 	003 301 z-7 I 
Baseball 	 tan 	 en.cI 61; S. 

Delkendun (Howard) 31; 6. AusI Sanford Metro Softball League. 6:30. A Seaboard victory would 11-7. 	 96. 	 3-11, erupted for five runs in the 

American League 	 Southern Silver (No Driver) $1; i. 	Seaboard Coastline bumped wrap up the title; a Lake 	Reginald Alexander paced 	Tommy Gracey led the top of the fifth Inning to edge Famous Recipe OlD tOO-. 2 6 	i 
East 	 Doc Van Nodriverl 72; S Gotta Go off the Outcasts 74 and Lake Monroe Inn win would create a the Outcasts' attack with a barrage with three singles. Wes Auto Train, which is 2-12. 	Lake Monroe Inn  

W L PCI. GB (Newman) I I 	
Monroe Inn eliminated Famous deadlock, 	 home run and single. Cubit Rich smacked a double and 	Kuke Dcdson, Carl Lee and Milwaukee 	16 II .593 

- 	 FOURTH - I M Pace C). 1400: 1  
BostOn 	 11 I) .53* li t .1 M king (VanderS.chaat) $1. 2. Recipe 17.2 from the first half 	The teams have split in their Malone stroked two singles and single, and Danny Lee, Terry Ed Gold stroked two singles 
Baltimore 	11 15 483 3 	Ofptrty (Kreiger) Il; 3. Senator race, 	 meetings this season. Seaboard Eddie Jackson slapped a triple. Echols, Bob Hood, Donny apiece for E.ldridge Standard. Eldridge 	 00) 0$-i 	h Detroit 	 13 Ii 411 3 	Oakthade (Crank) 3 1. 4 Lastv 	In the other game, Eldridge Coastline won the opener In 	Mike RiCharde and Lloyd Anderson and Jerry Dillard 	 uto 

Aut Train 	 000 33-) 7 
Cleveland 	17 16 .129 1' 	MCKIio (Adriance) 12; S. Madam 	

o 
Wayne Hardin paced A  

New York 	12 11 400 S 	Runner (Wily Jr.) 51; 6. Lucky 
Wilt 	 Mary (BnkIey) 51; 7. Margaret 

Oktand 	19 17 613 
- 	Bridge (Huey) 4 1; S Amys Sister 

Texas ii 17 600 'j 	,o... 	 a 
Kansas 	City Il 16 5)5 3 	FIFTH - I M Trot C3, 54$ I. 
California 	16 11 	 Berthas Boy (KaIathas) 3). 2. Beys 

Dick Allen Is Back....Boy, Is He Back ! Minnesota 	. 13 14 .411 	1 	StarlIght Way (Clark) 72; 3. •lropc 
Chicago 	12 II .357 	7 	Wave ISicat 10 1; 1. Richland 

Wednesdays Results 	Smoke (Taylor) 51. S Eds Buddy 
Baltimore 3. Chicago 2 	 Bo'sjoli) 97, a County Roister 	By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Kansas City 4, Detroit I 	(Lewis) S 1; 7 Banal Baby (Neely) 	 The 30,908 fans at Veterans Stadium roared every time Allen 	cher Rick Rhoden, capping 'be two-run double while Jerry 
Minreiota 3. Cli ,eland 0 	6 I; S Dusty H (Hot?) 	 Dick Allen - finally learned exha led . . . They roared as though he had just won the 	uprising. 	 Koosman pitched an errati4 
Milwaukee 7. TCLSS 2. 14 in 	SIXTH - . N Pace Clmq, $400: 	Wednesday night why Phila. Astros 11, Cubs 7 	 five-hitter. Koosman got him. nings, suspended game 	 1 .joanie East (Sert,es)3l;7 Truaii delphia Is called the City of 	seventh game of the World Series when he singled in the 	Doug Rader slammed a two. selfintnoublesevcral timesby New York 4. California 3. 10 	(Lupo) 31. 3 Tufty Raider 

irvi~ngs (kia) tO I, 1, Lotus Bud (Crank) 	Brotherly 	 bottom of the first. 	 run homer in the first inning issuing eight walks but the GI. 
Only games scheduled 	 ID 1 s, San4jido Ranger (Piper) 6 i i 	The good people of that 	

and a three-run blast in the ants managed to score only In 

Kansas City (Busby 52) at Lady Physician (GemmeD) Al; I. 

Today's Games 	 6 Victorious Beau (Larrabee) 51; 	
and 

metropolis, who 	 seventh. Tom Griffin won his the third inning on singles by 
Boston (Tiant 3 1). (11) 	 Easy Sweet (Vander5chaaf) 7 I 	have been accused of booing fu- 	 first game in six decisions but Derrel Thomas and Willie Mon. 

Cleveland (Hood II) at Min 	SEVE NTH -i N Face C.? 1421: 1 	nerals, welcomed Allen back to downed the Los Angeles Dodg- rest a slightly sprained ankle. Inning, Larry Bowa delivered was replaced in the sixth when tanez and Gary Matthews' 
nesota (Blylcuen 4 I o. Corbin Sir Hampton (Sica) 61. 2 Abes 	baseball with three standing ers 74, the Houston Astros out. He handled seven chances an RBI single in the sixth and the Cubs scored two runs, nar- grounder. Koonan struck out P 71. tnt 	 14p(' lSe1.ers) 31, 3 Vines Best 

at 	Te4as, 	co:'n 	,tlwsew 	 ) 	4 Easier Present 	0ti0flS. And the controversial 	slugged the Chicago Cubs 11.7, cleanly at first base. 	the Phillics got their final two 	rowirw, Ui' rnarin to 5. 	eieht in handing the GiiriL 
piellon of 14 Inning Suspended (lhlented) 51:5. Dan Way (Rue) 	slugger came through with a the Pittsburgh Pirates nipped 	The 30,908 fans at Veterans runs tn the eighth ona double by 	Pirates 5, Padres 4 	their sixth consecutive defeats game, In) 	 I 1. 6 Dcvgs Dandy I Nicholl) 9 2; 7 ' single his first time up as the tI-_ San Die~o Pa,Jres 5-4 in It S~~&iivi cudred cvery inne Aii- Garry Maddox, singles by 	Bill Robinson singled home 	Expos 5, Brav" I 	

I 
Mitwaukee (Broberg 53) at Roman Affair Mau) 77. 5. Great 

I
I 

TeiiHargan 	 IThillies blanked the Cincinnati innings, the New York Mets len exhaled. They gave him a Lminski and Tommy Hutton- the winning run with two out in 	Pepe Mangual's run-scoring 
01111 ,a-re; szIc-'~'C'I 	 E IGH T H - I M Pace IL-11, USII: I - 	Reds 4-4 behind Steve Carlton's trinimed the San Francisco Gi- standing ovation when the Une- Allen's replacement- and an the ilth inning off Bill Greif single capped a three-run sev. 

.1 1) (nI 	 VaILC ( 	ri; s 13 1.  

Friday's Games 	3 	Amen Belle Bourgeois 31; 2. seven-tilt pitching, 	 ants 5-1 and the Montreal Expos ups were announced. They gave infield hit by Carlton. 	after Dave Parker drilled a one- enth inning rally that gave Kansas City at Boston, (n) 	Freddie Adios (Uichotl) 72; 3. 
California at Baltimore. (n) 	Kerry Greed (Larrablf) 4 1. 4. Mel 	"They showed me what kind edged the Atlanta Braves 54. him another when he made all 	Cardinals 7, Dodgers 4 	out double. The Padres tied the Montreal a 5-3 lead. Gary Car. 
Oakland *I New York. (n) 	Tom (Taylor) 5 1; 5. Haul Freight of town this could be," said Al. 	But baseball's eyes were on three putouts in the top of the 	Ted Simmons' two-run double game in the eighth on a run- ter doubled  
Detroit at Texas, (n) 	(Crank) 51.6 Freeze (Hysell) $1; 	len, who spent the first six the 33-year-old Allen, who first inning. They roared as and Ken Reitz' two-run single scoring double by Dave Win- moved to third on Barry Foote's Milwaukee at Minnesota. (n) 7 Rudy Adams (Spriggs) 8-1; I, 
Ctevcand at Chicago. (n) 	Hawaiian Eye (No Driver) 51. 	years of his career in Phila. hadn't faced a major league though he had just won the sev. highlighted a five-run rally in 	field and an RBI single by single. One out later, Carter 	: 

NINTH - 1 N Pace Cling. 1400:1. delphia and was one of the pitcher In 248 days since his enth game of the World Series the third Inning. Simmons' Willie McCovey, who also scored the tying run on Jose 
National League 	 Maria vio (Larrabee) 41; 7. Loyal boobirds' favorite targets. "I'd tearful "retirement" from the when he singled in the bottom of bases-loaded ground-rule blasted his fourth homer in the Morales' double. Foote scored 

	

East 	 Opposition (oyorac,k) 72;). Bingo 
W L Pc?. GB Knight (Lake) 51; 4. Chief Heather liketo see it stay that way, and l Chicago White Sox last Septem. the first, 	 smash that bounced over the fourth Inning. 	 onanerrorbyAtlanta shontsto 

Chicago 	19 13
- 	 (No Driver) 101; S Palm Girl think it will as long as I pro- her, After his first-inning single 	Carlton handed the Reds their left field wall brought the 	Mets 5, Giants 1 	 Larvell Blanks and pinch Pi ttsburgh 	15 I? .556 3 	Johnston (Udell 51. 7. Varsity duce." 	 off rookie Pat Darcy, Allen flied second consecutive shutout. Cardinals from behind against 	Rusty Staub drove in three runner Pete Mackanin scored Philhia 	is 11 517 A 	Bomb (Serbes) 31. I Egyptian 	Elsewhere in the National out and grounded out before Greg Luzinski singled home the Doug Rau. Reitz followed with a 	runs with a homer and single the eventual winning run on New 	York 	I) 14 451 	S 	 (H'bbs) 9 2 

St. 	Louis 	I) 16 44 6 	TENTH - I N Pace C.2, 142$ I. League, the St. Louis Cardinals leaving in the seventh inning to only run he needed in the first drive off the foot of relief pit- and Dave Kingman delivered a Mangu.al's single. Montreal 	12 is 414 6 	Diavolo (Bridges) 72; 7. Newport 

	

West 	 Valley (Cooley) S 1; 3. Brockporl 
Las 	Angeles 73 17 .651 

- 	 Boy (Udell I L 4. Beatrice Way 
Cincinnati 	15 16 .529 (Regur) SI. S. Wenever Bert 
Atlanta 	 iS iS .500 	(Boisioli) S 1; 6. Selbys Beau 
San 	Diego 	is II .455 	1 	(Seiders) 3 I; 1. Private Jim HugesLh UFO S.Francmsco II 	 (Crank) 41; S Vallante king Minnesota ' s 	aunces 	s Houston 	12 24 .3.33 I1" 	(Alberty) $.1. 

Wednesday's Games 	 ELEVENTH - 1 M Pace C.). 
St, 	Louis 7. Los Angeles 1 	1400: 1. Space Conqueror (801sf oil) 
Houston 11, Ch,C*OO I 	 31; 2 Victory Rally (Van 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Goltz, a pair of rlghthanders, 	Orioles 3, White Sox 2 
Philadelphia A. Cincinnati 0 	lerSchaaf) 11; 3. Bonnie Flyer have been sidelined for some 	Bobby Grich singled with one Pi ttsburgh S. San Diego 1. 11 (Dennis) 7 7; 4. Spring Daisy (Rau) 	 Those unidentified flying ob- innings 	 II; S. Jack Pence (LaVan) 41; 4. 	 time, now due to Illness and out in the ninth inning and Don 
Montreal S. Atlanta 4 	 Camden Jody (Larrabee) 51: 	 jecta coming train the Pitcher's injury. 	 Baylor slammed the next pitch 
New York S. San Francisco I Rolf Bohemia (No Driver) $1; 1. 	 mound sure baffled Boog Pow. Todays Games 	 Thunder Grattan (BourgeoIs) $1. 	 eli. 	 Since joining the starting ro- from Chicago relief ace Terry 
Houston (Richard 3 1) of Chi 

"I couldn't tell what he was tatlon, the rookie has chalked Forster For a triple, lifting Bal- 
Um 	over the White Sox. cago (Peuschel 2 1 

Cincinnati (Kirby 23 and Pro Cage . 	 . 	. - 	
. 	 throwing was some kind of a up a 3-1 record, Including 	

After being shut out for six In- Norman 21 or BilllngPiarn 32) 	
.. 	 • 	

. 	 trick pitch," the Cleveland straight victories. Before 
nings on three hits by Wilbur. at 	PhiladetPhib (Twitchelt 34 	Best-cf.; series 	

. 	
•'..:p1 	

,• 	 slugger said after sighting 	Wednesday night's shutout, his Wood, the Orioles tied the score" and'Lonborg 31). 7. it n) 	 FINALS 
Atlanta (N$*ro '.31 at Mon 	Sunday, May IS 	 . .. 	 . 	

.. 	 UFOs from the right arm of 
first in the majors, Hushes had 2-2 in 

the seventh. Wood issued 'real (n 	(,) 	 Golden State at Washington, CBS. 	 ,.. 	

-. 	 Minnesota's Jim Hughes. 	a strong, complete-game per- a leadoff walk to Tommy Davis, Only games scheduled 	 TV 
Friday's Games 	 Tuesday, May 79 	 Whatever Hughes had up his formance against Baltimore. who scored on Baylor's two-out 

Cinc innati at Montreal. () 	Washington vs. Golden State 	 "1 like to work fast," said 4 	sleeve sailed right by the 
Atlanta at Phllade4pOa. (n) 	San Francisco. CBS.TV 	

- ' 	- 	 Cleveland hitters Wednesday Hughes, partially e aining double high off the left field 
wall, about a fct short of a Plea York at HOuStOn. (fl) 	Friday, May 23 

Chicigo a? Sir, Diego, (nz 	Wasninglon vs. Golden State at 	 - 	 .. . . 	 • 
p... 	

night and Ignited the Twins to a the key to his sudden success, 
home run. Brooks Robinson 

(n) 	 Sunday, May 3$ 
PittSburgh at Los Angeles. San ranclsco, CRS-TV 	

.4 	
-'.,'.. . ,,. 	 3.0 American League vIctory. "1 thInk it helps the fielders 	

thengreetedForster,3.3,wjtha 
"Hughes Is as smart a 	g stay ready. 	

game-tying single. St. Louis at San Francisco, 	Golden State at Washington. CBS. 	' 	It was some 	't 	 f (n) 	 TV pitcher as I've seen in quite a 	In the other American 	Royals 4, Tigers 1 
while," said Minnesota Man. League games, the Baltimore 	Vada Pinson drove in two 

luesday. May 	 kind of trick pit- 	
ager Frank Quilici. "He has a Orioles nipped the Chicago runs with a homer and single 

Golden State at Washington, If ch.'-Boog 	Powell Harness Racing 	 sary. CBS TV 

:T 	
the ability to change speeds, ROY1LIS trimmed the Detroit Ti sas City beat Detroit behind 

Friday. May 	
. 	 g 	 good assortment of pitches and White Sox 3-2; the Kansas City and also doubled twice as Kan-. 

Results 	

Washington vs. Golden State at 
Oakland, if necessary, CBSTV which should make him effec- gets 4-1 and the New York Nelson Brile.s' five-hit pitching. Monday. June 2 

tive." 	 Yankees beat the California 	Yanks 4, Angels 3 WEDNESDAY 	 Golden State at WashIngton. if 	

1k a 	

, 	. 
A .w___ 	being even a chance to start Rangers and Milwaukee 	ted Caffish Hunter and New 	d 

necessary. CBS- TV Hughes has been a shot in the Angels 4-3 11) 10 iflZ2iflL The 	Bobby Bonds' bases-loaded FIRST: I. Dark Castle (A. kucil) 
(2)6406103.107.Den8rewster(7) 

Baseball 	 . 	 ..., : 	 _____ 
.eO 3103. Chancey Folly (4 1.10 Q 	 - 	 . 

right arm for MIzusota, $j7 	game between the Texas sacrifice fly in the 10th Inning 
;mk _______________________ It"lox-AA, 

 SECOND: 1. Frostaurum (B. 
T733T2) 

Leaders 	 I 	 - because of the Twins' mound 	CWc3pc4cdftcr14 York over California. The '.1 - 
Wyatt) (I) 39.70 1040 700 2. El 	 _______________________________________________________ 

problems. Joe Decker and Dave Innings under the American victory was Hunter's fourth in 
Capitan (4) 5001003 Sweetheart 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 League's 1 a.m. curfew rulehis last five starts and evened* 
vito (3) 3.80 Q (45) 59; 	T ($4.3) 	BATTING (60 at bats)-Cash. 

PIil. 311: Lacy, LA, .370. 	 with the teams tied at 2-2. It will his record at 4-4. $48.1 40 	T 	I 17 7  be resumed tonight before their 	Brewets 2, Rangers 2 
Reu) (2) 7.40 4.20 3.20 2. Perklomen nger. Chi. 21; Cedeno. Htn. 24. 

THIRD: 1 Silverbell Rit ii RUNS-Lopes. LA, 31, Kessi- 

Kenned)( Named Chairman regularly scheduled contest 	The marathon game between 
Cadet (4) 14.50 1.60 3. Hurricane 	PUNS BAITED IN-Garvey, Arlington, Tex. 	 Texas and Milwaukee was sus- Scott (S) $200 (2.1) $16.20 T (74.5) 	LA, 26; T.Perez. Cm, 23. 

Hughes did a lot for Min- pended under the American 1.477 20 T 2 71:4 	 HITS-Garvey, LA. SI; Cash, 

FOURTH: I. Taylos Farvel IF. Phi' 	
nesota, but he didn't do it 	League rule that no Inning can 

Piper) (1) 7 10 4.20 320 2. Deano A 	DOUBLES-Cedeno, Mtn, Ii: 

(3) 5103.103. Satin Grattan (5) 3.40 Bench, Cm, 10; Grubb. SD, 10. 	NEW YORK (AP) - "When I Olympics program for the men- 	Pat Lawlord, sister of Mrs. For all Special Olympics official Rod Carew stole home for the be started after 1 a.m. locally. 
0 (I 4) $33.00 1 (435) $111.40 I 	TRIPLES-0. Parker. Pgh, 4, was a coach, I was involved tally retarded. 	 Shriver, is going to Iraq and sports. The program's floor 10th tIme In his career and Lar. The start of the game was de- 
1102 	 Kesslnger. Chi. 3; Bows. Phi, with the strong," said Walter 	His appointment to the post- Iran shortly to try and start the hockey now Is sponsored by the ry Hisle and Bobby Darwin layed about an hour and 13

1 1 

Taylor) (6) 1340 150 3.40 2. 	 HOME RUNS-Lutlnskl, Phi, Kennedy. "When I was public Lion was announced Wednesday Special Olympics in those coun- National Hockey League and its each clouted their fourth home minutes by rain and then it took 3 
FIFTH: 1. Western Scott (F. 	' R.Andri, Mtn. 3. 

Crystal (3) 10.50 6 00 3. 8w-na Guy 7; Coy, LA. 7; Winfield. SD. I. 	relations director at Notre by Eunice Kennedy Shriver, tries, 	 basketball program by the NBA runs of the season as Gaylord more than 3 hours to play. 
(7) 1 20 0 (3 6) 1.46 00 1 (63 2) Watson. 141n. 6; Wynn. LA. 6. 	Dame, I was Involved with the president of Special Olympics, 	"Not all foreign countries are and the American Basketball Perry, 4-5, suffered his third 	Milwaukee took a 24 lead in STOLEN 	BASES-Morgan. 

SIXTH: 1. Smok,y Bear (D. Cm, IS. Cedeno, Mtn, 18, 	Mind and the intellect. When I Inc., which was created by and enlightened to help the weak," A&cociation. 	 straight loss for the Indians. 	the fourth inning off Texas  
Brainard) (7) 13.20 5 20 3.00 2. Lop.s. LA. 13. 	 was the mayor of Stamford is sponsored by the Joseph P. said Kennedy. 	 southpaw Clyde Wright on Der. 
Buzzie B Quick (5) 460 340 3 	PITCHING IS Decisions)- 	(Conn.), I was involved with Kennedy Jr. Foundation. 	Second, to help stimulate In- 	 nell Porter's two-run single. 

The Rangers tied it in the sixth.T (732) 1.523 20 T 7)5) 	 Messsmi?h, LA. $ 0. 1.009, 1.27;
Senators Tina (2)3000 (57) 	S.Stone. ChI. 30, 1000. 1.13; people-and you can't go one- 	Kennedy, retiring as NBA dependent funding for the pro. 	AI I-Stars \/Vin 

Pai 

r 	Willie Davis looped a double to SEVENTH: 1. Vega (J. Ed. Sutton, LA. 71. 575. 1.70r 	 on-one with so many people. commissioner on June 1, said gram from outside public and 

	

HywIl) (5) 1440 5.40 3.60 2. Lulli 	SIR IKEOUTS-SuttOn, 	LA. 	And for the last 12 years, as he had set four major goals for private sources. 	 left and Jeff Burroughs crashed 
Belle if) c2o 3.6o 3. money Nugget 62: Mossersmith. LA. 53, 	 conunissioner of the National himself with the foundation. 	Third, to insure that the pro. 	The 	Sanford 	All-Stars hits, no earned runs and another double off the right 	I 

	

(7) 3.10 0 (II) $so 00 I (Il)?) 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	BasketballAssociation, I again 	First, to help establish the grain will re 	fs objective of defeati'd Oviedo 14-3 and striking out five, 	 field wall, scoring Davis. p
J CIA 

37770 T 2:16.1 	 BATTING (60 at bats)-Mun. 
EIGHTH: t. Joyous Move (F. son. NY. .301; Yount, NIl, .3*1. 	was Involved with the strong. Special Olympics program mat one millir 	licipants en- Lawtey 113 Sunday to boost 	Tim Raines relieved starting Burroughs went to third on a 

	

Nlatson) (1117201.203.607. Winters 	RUNS-R.White, 	NY, 	23; 	"Now lam going with those least 20 foreign countries in- rolled in ye Around activities their record to 9-2. 	 MI-Star pitcher Bernard Eady groundout and scored on Ed 	
I, 

Pride (7)9603.003. Good Morning MNe?tt.s. Ca;. 21; Rivers. Cal, who are not so strong. They eluding the Soviet Union and by the end of 1976. There now 	The AU-Stars will meet thein the top of the fifth and Sprague's wild pitch. Love (S)7100(17)Sfl.20T I I I 51 71; Rarle. Tex. 21, 
UQ so T 2: Is 	 RUNS BATTED IN-McRat, need help and they don't always Great Britain. The program lire some 400,000 participants, Sanford 	Independence blanked Lawtey the rest of the 	 . . 	

: NINTH: 1 Amy Girl Mercury IT. KC. 77: liorten, Oct. 21; get IL" 	 now Is In Brazil, Belgium, Can- since the program's inception Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in an way. He did not give up a hit. 
fáui ' 31 '00 'CO 3W 2. \ 08% G.Sco. mil. 'i. 	 It was Kennedy's way of In- ada, France, Mexico, El Salva- In 1968. 	 exhibition game, and will battle 	Haws pa.-..d the All-Stars a' 

	

Choke (5) 71.10 7.203 Mr. Durkee 	HITS-Munson, NY, 43; Ply. 
(7) 300 0 (3$) 1146 70 T (35 7) ers. Cat. 43; McRe, KC. It 	troducing his new job-chair- dor, Germany, Switzerland and 	And finally, to obtain profes- Avon Park Sunday at 1 p.m. at with a three-for-four offensive 
1534 00 T 2 : 19 DOURLES-Lezcano, Nil, 	man of the board of the Special the Philippines. 	 sional and amateur sponsorship the Sanford Memorial Stadium. effort. Ned Raines stroked two 

TENTH: I. Howard Champ (P 	cpsai, Cal, Ill. McRae. KC, ' 

Blood) (l)20,1016 

	

	 In the first game against hits and collected three rbi. 106107 Western tied with 7 

	

Harvey (S)7 604 20 3 Gertrude Way 	TRIPLES-Evans. Bsn. 3; 	 Oviedo, Sanford's Ike Cullens 
'8) 3800   (IS) 1.4,00 1 (1 SE Porter. Mu. 3; Remy, Cat, 3; 	

FNJIGH 
_______________________________________________________ went three-for-four our and made a 	______________________________________________ 60 7 7 19) 	 Rivers. Cat. 3; Patch. KC, 3. 	Civitan Tops Bowl Amer ica 	critical running catch with two ELEVENTH: I C$Indifl Bonnie 	HOME RUNS-Horton. Oct. 

'C) B0uf0e3S) (5) 1000 502607 	Burroughs. IC,. 	 outs, the bases loaded, and the 
	T 	. i 

	

pHccl 1314005 103 Empire 	STOLEN B ASES-R i vers. 	Civitan 	stunned 	Bowl upset with three singles, and and Jane Strandberry slapped All-Stars leading L6'a (4) 2.100(3 51 $13.00 T ($3.6) Cit. 21; Otis. KC. 6, 
$119.10 T 2.21.1 	 PITCHING IS Decisions)- America 10.7 and Sanford Liz Galrn smacked a home run. two singles for Art Brown. 	'flm Raines added three hits, HARNESS Attendance 1713- Handle 1,53.915 Ryan Cal, 7). 575, 1,93, Blue, Police dumped Art Brown Pest Marl Baker poked a triple for 	 dnd Lucius Williams, Levi 
543,9)5 	 Oak. 71. 575, 1 94; M.Torru, Control 19-4 Tuesday in the Bowl America. 	 Bawl America 	104 29- 7 6 i Raines and Moses Haws poked 

Bai, fl, $33. .30 
root, 

C),i, !' 	Sanford Recreation Deptirt- 
Civilan 	 440 3*-14 S 2 two singles apiece. 	 RACING 

	

Harness Racing 	STPIVEOU7S-Pyan, 	Cat. flle LI nt D.sSIe Softball League, 	Theresa R 	 "t raceland pared ABrewn 	93) 01-1 3 	Levi Raines went the distance 
Sant- Pntit. 	Lt4 Or-10 S 	ir I),,. ,--A 	,,lI.,...;,.... ,...._ 
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Florida 39th In Compensation 

State Jobless Benefit Hike Dies 

WALKING 	 As If strolling, viorkmen inspect the fiberglass-Teflon roof of the 
snrId's largest air-supported structure as four giant fans inflate 

the 60,000 square foot surface. The fabric roof, nearly two acres In 
ON AIR 	 size, will house the University of Santa Clara's new athletic and 

activities center. 

Oceans Up For Grabs 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) boost Florida's unemployment "We all know, of course, that who have lost their jobs through format, but Tucker's role will 
- Unemployment in Florida compensation benefits, but the jobless workers draw no more no fault of their own would have not be stressed. 
has soared past 10 per cent, but maximum 	Figure 	being 	dis- than 50 per cent of their aver- benefited had the 	legislature He said FSU programmers 
a proposal to compensate job- cussed Is $90 a week. A House age weekly salaries, and we do enacted a formula 	several are calling the show "For the 
less workers through a formula committee has approved a 190 a not propose any 	changes In years ago. People." 
tied to average weekly wages week maximum, with a Senate that," he said in his message House Speaker Donald Tuck- 'rhe 	idea 	started 	when 
has faded from the political committee 	approving 	$82 	a opening the l75 legislative ses- en, D-Tallahassee, has started Luclous Gant of WFSU sug- 
scene, week. sion. his own 	radio 	show, 	taping gested 	that 	Tucker 	tape 	a 

The absence of any serious But under the formula con- The governor has explained broadcasts for Florida's five broadcast. 
effort to enact a workmen's cept that was killed a number of that he prefers a formula but public radio stations. "We just decided why don't 
compensation formula, which times 	in 	recent 	sessions, sees no chance of enacting one The first show, taped last we try a regular thing," said 
was promoted strenuously but Floridians could have received this year. week at WFSU on the Florida Driggs. "We  both thought it was 
unsuccessfully by Gov. Reubin up to two-thirds of the average Heavy opposition from busi- State University campus, may a good thing." 
Askew in past legislative ses- weekly 	salary 	in 	unem- ness lobbyists, whose interests be aired next month. Tucker seems to be relishing 
sions, means money out of the ployment 	compensation would pay for increased unem- Participating 	in 	the 	first his role as commentator. He 
pockets of jobless Floridians. benefits. ployment 	benefits 	through show, a roundtable discussion joked that his goal is to call four 

Unemployed Floridians now The average salary last year higher taxes, has doomed all of the Equal Rights Amend- or 	five capitol 	reporters 	to- 
are paid up to $74 a week in was $l, meaning that the (or- past efforts to enact a formula. inent were Tucker: moderator gether and grill then1. 
unemployment 	compensation mnula would have providt'd fn If br:i-sw a 	(.Lat sccs,.s- ei Sinks, an FSU graüuate Ms. Gordon, meanwhile, has 
benefits, which ties the state at 	least 	$104 	in 	maximum lul in past sessions when times, student; Rep. Elaine Gordon, attracted 	some 	attention 	by 
with Kentucky and Nebraska weekly 	benefits 	to 	workers were good, the formula appears 1)-Miami; Rep. Nancy Harning- dcing 	needlepoint 	while 	the 
for 39th place In the nation. idled by the recession, to stand no chance at all under ton, D-Miami; Mary Ann Und- House is in session. 

The top state, Connecticut, Askew has asked only that the current economic strains. sley, New York Times Florida She said that an Influential 
pays $156 a week in maximum current 	legislature 	boost It has been calculated that it newspapers Capitol 	bureau legislator identified to her only 
unemployment 	compensation maximuiri weekly benefits to would cost business $.4 mu- chief; and this reporter. as a 	"redneck" 	complained 
benefits. $90, which would put Florida on lion to increase the maximum Ken Driggs, Tucker's press that it was improper to knit 

Legislative committees are a par with Georgia and Ala- to $95 this year. aide, said that the 	half-hour while the legislature is in ses 
considering 	bills 	that 	would bania. Still, 	thousands 	of 	citizens shows will follow the roundtable sion. 

r, 	E!ommmh&LANk. II 	I 	A 

Sea Law Confab On Rocks 
The Herald Services 

GENEVA - (LENS) - After 
two months of talk, the United 
Nations conference on the Law 
of the sea looks like breaking up 
next week without having 
produced draft rules to govern 
who should do what with the 70 
per cent of the earth's surface 
covered by water. 

The upshot could be a free-
for-all, each country grabbing 
whatever technological ad-
vantage or geographic luck 
puts within its reach. The losers 
will be precisely those 
technologically and 
geographically disadvantaged 
nations whose more cx. 
travagant demands have been 
Largely responsible for blocking 
agreement at Geneva. 

Poetic justice, maybe, but the 
immediate prospect of corn- 

petitive chaos pleases no one - 
least of all the deep-sea mining 
companies. They hoped that 
clear ground rules would unlock 
bank finance for the next and 
vastly more expensive stage of 
exploitation 	of 	those 
mineralrlch rolling stones of 
the ocean floor, manganese 
nodules. 

A bandwagon rush by 
countries unilaterally to claim 
exclusive rights to fish and 
mine the sea out to 200-mile 
limits might not make all that 
much difference in the end. The 
principle of such "economic 
zones" has anyway been widely 
accepted, the major remaining 
quarrels being about shipping 
rights and pollution control, 
with the maritime nations keen 
to preserve a strict distinction 
between economic zones and 

territorial seas. 
Arguments about what should 

happen on the surface of the 
waters might continue hotly but 
companies keen to mine the bed 
would at least know on whose 
land they stood when 20.mile 
zones do not coincide with the 
continental shelf. 

Which Is more than can be 
said for the rest (that is, most) 
of the watery deep. Hopes that 
the UN conference would flesh 
out proposals diuttng back to 
1970 for an international agency 
to control the exploitation of the 
sea bed In ereas lying beyond 
Individual country zones also 
seem to be coming un.stuci. 

The countries that actually 
have the technology to do deep. 
sea mining, above all the 
Americans, are willing to go 

along with the notion of an 
international agency provided 
the main business of the new 
ombudsman Is defined to be the 
granting of licences under 
reasonable terms to all 
qualified 	applicants 	- 
especially to American com-
panies. 

But the Americans have 
come up with an Igenious 
proposal to meet halfway the 
objections of the poor that in 
practice such an approach 
would allow the big 
multinationals to snap up all the 
really promising areas of the 
deep-sea bed. Washington's 
suggestion is that every ap-
plicant for a licence should 
have to teader for two different 
areas of presumed equal 
commercial value. 
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With Nothing To Do 

- 	'1~_T_ 	
•j 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Jubal the office in the President's coal mine operators ordered to 

Hale admits he's a bureaucrat budget for fiscal year 1976. 	shut down by the Mining 
F .1 " lkw 	 ri 

	with httletodo Sohe spends his 	Hale was contacted after Enforcement and Safety 

	

-- 	. 

"' 	 working hours reading and Rep. Ken Hechler, D-W. Va., Administration as unsafe. A 

D - 
listening to Beethoven records charged In a House Appropria. MESA spokesman expressed 

	

Y 	at his office. 	 tions subcommittee meeting surprise that the board was still F.iy . ___1L 

, , .- 	

4~ 	. 	il 
Hale says it's not that he Monday that the board was "a In operation. "I thought it had 

doesn't try to earn his $19,693-a- totally useless, toothless and been abolished some time ago," 
year salary as executive secre- do-less government agency he said. 

TINY BRAIN 	 tary of the Federal Metal and which has never earned its 	There were 1,998 closure or- 
Non-Metallic Safety Board of pay." 	 ders last year but not one Wa, 

Beauty mark adorning the 	Review. It's just that the board 	Hechler called for the board appealed to Hale's board. 
cheek of this model Is ac- 	has never had anything to to be abolished. Hale said he Hechle' said that mine 
tually a microprocessor, 	review in its four years, hale doubted any objections would operators have another avenue 
brain of a tiny computer 	said in an interview, 	come from his office if Con- of appeal through the Interior 
similar to those being tested 	"We have been expecting to gress did just that, 	 secretary. 
In auto fuel control systems 	be abolished for over two 	"We have been extremely 	Hale, 	said his board can 
to 	improve 	mileage 	years," Hale said. "Bills have candid with Congress," Hale only be abolished by congres- 
L)e'eloped 	by 	RCA, 	been introduccd In Congress to said. "Our annual reports are sional action and that he thinks 
engineers say the new 	abolish us. But nothing hap- clear and concise. We have had Hechler and other congressmen 
microprocessors can be used 	pened." 	 no cases." 	 "should stop making diatribes 
In other control systems 	The administration is asking 	The five-member board was against us" and, in effect, put 
besides ears. 	 for $60,000 in annual upkeep for set up to hear appeals from non- up or shut up. 

Cost Spiral To Continue 

No Food Price Easi ng Seen 
prices, the pervasiveness of the 

NEW YORK (AP) - Food ' 
"About 30 per pent of all households 

stride economically throughout 
the recession." 

recession and the matter of have been forced to curtail their ex- -John Alexander McMahon, 
hospital beds. Here are some penditures 	significantly during 	this president of the American lios- 
commentaries on these 	sub- recession, compared with 15 to 25 per pital Association, 	in a 	state. 
jects that might change your 
views or upset some of your cent in previous recessions," 

ment disputing the contention 
that the country has too many 

favorite biases. - Bank of America hospital beds: 
-James T. Schmuck, presi- "There are 120,000 fewer beds 

dent, U.S. Grocery Products, a othi"r materials. Complying ly affected more people than in the nation's 7,127 hospitals 
division of Del Monte Corp., In a with government regulations on any previous one since the do- today than existed In 1960, and 
talk before a meeting of the environment and occupational pression of the 1930s. the number has declined unin- 
Conference 	Board, 	Los health and safety will further "Yet, as in 	all post-World tempted since 1965. 
Angeles, a few days ago: drive up food production cost War Two recessions, the great "The total number of beds in 

"Even with anticipated levels 
without 	increasing 	produc'. majority have been left largely 1973 was 1.54 million, which was 

of consumption, better weather, 
tivitv, unscathed in over-all economic below the 1.66 million beds in 

and improved economic cond.t- 
"All these added costs will tennis. 1960 and far below the peak of 

tions, I can't foresee a general 
have to be passed on to the "About 30 	per cent 	of all 1.7 million in 1965. In addition, 

decline In food prices, There's 
consumer, households have been forced to the beds available today must 

no way we can have cheaper 
"Retail food prices - along curtail their expenditures sig. serve 210 million persons & 

food 	when 	most 	production 
with 	consumer 	prices 	as 	a nificantly during thifl recession, compared to 181 million in 1960. 

costs are on the niie. 
whole - will continue to rise compared with 15 to 25 per cent "The United States has f ar 
through next year. But with the In previous recessions, fewer hospital beds to serve its 

"Labor costs, which account casing 	of 	inflation, 	the 	rise "The remaining households population than many other in 
for about 49 per cent of the cost won't be so sharp as during the apparently 	haven't 	broken dustrialized nations." 
of producing and 	marketing oast couple of years ..." 
food, will be up this year on the 
order of Inst year's rise - ap- 

-The Bank of America, in its 
current edition of"Focusonthe SEAFARE SEAFOODS proachlng 10 per cent. U.S. Economy - 1975": 

"The food industry also will "Bank of America's most re- 10 YEARS AT SAME LOCATION 
be paying more for energy, cent market survey confirms 1742 AT LAKE ST. IN THE FAIRWAY CENTER 
transportation, packaging, and that this recession has adverse- MAITLAND - 

Elton Paul, Manager 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 

FRESHLY CAUGHT FISH 

LIVE MAW LOBSTERS 	• POMPANO 

CLAMS & OYSTERS 	• TROUT 

RED SNAPPER 	• FLOUNDER 
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45 	 Vigo ro Liquid Iron 	i. Clii 

CHOICE 	
Swift's Liquid 

or 
r000 	8-8-8 	 Swifts 

.__21111, lbs. 
' 

	

-maw bags 97c 	Gallons. 2 for $300 
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SVIGORO 	

EACH 	

97c L __ 
NEW FROM SWIFT ________ I LPH    
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Easy to apply. 	 ' 	
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______ 

40 lbs 

'I" 	 Buy at this ow Price 	 KHs mo 	197 
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with the helping hand of 	SALE PRICES GOOD MAY 16 thru 22 

tY
VISIT YOUR NEAREST SCOTTY'S STORE 

11 J_ 	 I 	HOURS: 
7 30 5:30 WEEKDAYS 	____________ 

A new convenient wjy to buy 

7:304:00 SATURDAY 

YOU CAN DXD,  

	

IT YOURSELF! 	and sit,eatScotty's 	
- 
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ii 	By LYLE SUFFIEs.L) 

M%Y IS 
(huluola Senior Citizen Club — meet at the Community Fire 

Hall - 7th Street Chuluota -6p.m. - pot luck dinner 
South Seminole Senior Citizen Club — meet at Women's Chili 

- Overbrook 1)r., Casselberry — 1 p.m. 

MAY 16 
Casselbery Sunshine Seniors — May 1)3)' Part) 

(cltxir• flee. Center - members only 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

m Take an Eci 

Drive to Sc 
tty I 

MAY 15 
Disney World Tilp — Senior Citizens Week Special — Why not 

go together fora trip to see the things you've missed before? Bus 
leaves Sanford Civic Center at nine with pick up at Casselberry at 
939 .im, Will return at aixiut six. Join us fora good day. 

2? 

Federation Spring Picnic — A picnic has been planned and 
III Iv h ! it Ctnp Sii Petu. Lunch will be caterti! 

Uttj lackua ~i,jjlj all the truiuuuigs — tickets must be 

purchased no later than May 20 
- entertainment will be provided 

- a map will be provided to help you find the camp — it will be a 
great outing! 

obwomeb— "11; 

- 	 -_~ ~ or iffi:; - 	
. 

L64 NAL 

TOILETTANK FILL VALVE 
Replaces old-fashioned, noisy, 

"s 	leaky ball cocks. No float or rod 
-14 	needed. Easy installation. 

j/ Reg. Price (ea.) ............. 3.69 Economy Side Discharge 
GAS MOWER 

Has 3 HP Briggs & Stratton 
engine, rewind starter, 20" cut. 
Model 1420. 

Rep. Price (ea) ............ 89.95 

EACH 

- . 1 

1 L)1rLJ 
,,9,,4a hit? liar mar U 

Clubs, Addresse 

Altamonte Springs Friendship Club - Altamonte Springs 
0% I(, ('enter Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs — meet 1st 
and 3rd Iliursday of the Month — 10:30 a.m. 

Augics Elders — St. Augustine Catholic Church - 3 Sunset 
Drive — Casselberry - meet 3rd Tuesday of the Month - 10:00 
a.m. 

8mm Tosiers -Sanford — meet 1st Wednesday of the Month -- 10:00 a m. 
BXVZ Club — meet 1st Baptist Church - Activities Building 

-- Longwood - last Tuesday of the month - 12:30 p.n. 
Casselberry Sunshine Senior Club — meet 806 Mark David 

Blvd. - Casselberry — 1st Friday of the Month — 10:00 a.m. — 
new club - all welcome. 

Central Senior Citizen Club — Church of the Nativity — Lake 

Mary.- meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the Month at 1000 a.m. 
Chuluota Senior Citizen Club — Community Fire Hall — 7th 

Street - Chuluota - meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at 6p.m. 
Fifty Plus flub -7th Day Adventist Church — Forest City - 

meet mostly on the 1st Monday of the Month - 6:30p.m. 
Golden Years Fellowship — meet at the Community United 

Methodist Church - Casselberry at noon on the last Wednesday 
of the Month - luncheon — Reservations necessary. 

Greater Oviedo Senior Citizens Club - meet at Grant Chapel 
A.M.E. Church - Franklin Street and Geneva Hwy. — Oviedo — 
3rd Monday of the Month at 4 p.m. 

thely Socialites Club — meet at Highlands Club house — 675 
Shepard Road - Winter Springs — 4th Friday of the Month at 
10:30 am. 

NAIWE Club — (National Association of Retired Federal 
Employees) - meet at the Chamber of Commerce Bldg. — 
Sanford — 1st Friday of the month -1:00p.m. 

O'er Fifty Club — All Soul's Catholic Church - now meeting 
.t HeJding Gardens Rec. Room — every other Tuesday of the 
Month - 10:00 a.m. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club — meet at Sanford Civic Center 
— 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 12 noon. 

South Seminole Senior Citizen Club — meet 1st Thursday of 
the Month at 1st Federal Savings & Loan Bldg. — 320 W. Semoran 
Blvd. — Altiurnonte Springs — meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at 
Woiiiens Club 8 Overbrook Drive - Casselberry — at 1:00 p.m. 

Thirty-Niners Club — meet Sts. Peter and Paul — Goldenrod 
— 1st Friday of the month 7:30 p.m. 

Village Club — St. John's Village — Fern Park - meet 1st 
and 3rd Thursday of the Month — 7:30 p.m. 

Young at Heart Club - St. Andrews Presbyterian Church-
9913 Bear Lake Road -- Forest City — ?zid Thursday of the Month 
— 1:00 p.m. 

COHItESPONI)ENCE ADDRESS TO THIS COLUMN — P.O 
Rut ')!'Al -- Z'inf,.r,I t.'I,,-,;., i,i 

W - EACH 

M6~ster 	
. . ..-'~~ 

201x4"x6' i42I: 
SPRUCE 	 PIECE 

Handi-lengths for numerous home 
_- 

projects. Excellent for constructing _- --
saw horses. 

Reg. Price (piece) ...........69c 

F 
REGULAR PRICE ON ALL 
RIDING LAWNMOWERS 
IN STOCK AT SCOTTY'S® 

Scotty's 
CLAW HAMMER 

$'1v 
1 LJ 

Seven Drawer ,F c, 
— HOSIERY CHEST 

C Liii 
J1 EACH 

i_  
I—_ 

co 

EI12" x 18" x 45" high chest is 
sanded ready to stain or paint. 
Model 60718. F--::i Reg. Price (ea.) ............ 31.95 

CAULKING COMPOUND 
Non-hardening, non-staining caulk 
in 8" cartridge with plastic 
nozzle for ease of use. 

Reg. Price (ea.) .............59c 

EACH 

No. DD- 16S 16 oz. hammer has 
natural forge finish with rust 
resistant paint. 

Reg. Price (ea.) ............. 3.21 

INTI 110111 .,.i 
; 4t 1. mi't' 

'Uft Jill? its, 

(Electric, LP or Natural Gas) 
- 	Example: 30 gallon tall boy, double 

element. Meets UL specifications. 
Reg. Price (ea.) ............ 73.50 

Jt Scotty's Sale Price ...... .66.15 

I 
	.141060 
	 -. 

AwOFF 
ARCHITECTURAL PAINT - 	 on all WATER HEATERS 
Interior-Exterior PVA wall finish for 
masonry, wood or metal. Colors or 
gleaming white. 

Reg. Price (gal.) ............5.20 

o - 	 (Laniard 
~, 
/I 

1/1 _'11.1 ~/~ 
111111111111111 ftow . 	 ,. 

— — — __ 

EACH 

SOLDERING IRON KIT 
Includes iron, three different tips, 
soldering aid tool, 5' of 60/40 rosin 
core solder. No, SP23K. 

Reg. Price (kit) .............6.36 

WHEN RETAILERS SPOKE OUT 
ON BUSINESS INSURANCE... 

INA and 

SCOTT S 
ANTI -STAT 
10011'0' nylon level loop carpet with 
Brunslon added to retard static. Is 
ideal for data processing offices, 
churches, business offices or any 	- 

room in the home. Many colors, 
12' widths. Jute back. 

Reg. Price (sq. yd.) .........4.59 

ANTI -STAT 	
SQ. YD. 

 
Has same features as above but 
has rubber back. Easy to install. 
Rep. Price (sq. yd.) ........ 4.95 

Inside Frosted ,( (1 	- 	 EACH 

SYLVANIA 	
LIGHT BULBS 

60, Thor 100 watts, 

Rep. Price lea.) .............22c 
Kuykendall 
listened! 

lig car, a large insurance firm com?lctcd an 
insse sur'.cy of retailers. The retailers stattd what 

insurance protection they needed . . . and what th:y 
dIdni really need. The result is a new poiicy designed 
pc-eifically for the retailing busincssowncr. . . whether 

:h 	rent c 	the th)iC bui'iflnr. 

I his "all risks" program not only Includes vital 
pwp.-rt and habib:) prtction at an economical 
rLl.nILr package" price . .. it offers a vari.ty of other 

r.'cs the individual retailer may need. 
Juailers who were questioned in the survey also 

rnr.nned about the language of the policies 
utdnt read ilwin without having their agcnt act 

as interpreter. So, this new policy was written In plain, 
ecr)dav (nilish. It's a real insurance language 
:c.4kihmu bc.ue .uu can .ctu4IJy read ar.d 

understand it. (It's so unique, the policy format Lnd 
wording have been copyrighted.) 

And you an get this unique new, 8usincssuwncr 
lnuraziec iJage from anthcr small busincnowncr, 
u. Were an md pendent agent. That means we 
rprrsent a tot of insurance Iirnms . . . but our 
..- 	'_ i- L 	a::J as has 	surrs. we 
krw hw important it is to keep customers happy. 

a call and well send you data about this 
unique m.w policy. Look it over and, in a few dais, 
well give sou a quick call to see what you think of it. 
No pressure; no sales pitch. When you we she 
protection offered and how the policy's been written 

you mat want to discuss with us. 

I 1,41A you. 

'*dent 	
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Amtrak's Presi 	 -A  - 

	

Prophets 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

Needed SEMINOLE COUNTY 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF 

s r 	G 	 In
PLAP4NINQANDZONING 	PROPOSED ChANGES AND 

A a n 	ne 	o COMMISSION 	 AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 

	

NOtICIOfPIIIICNU,IAg 	DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 
1 	. 	' 	 ...- 	 The Seminole County Planning 	OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE 

and Zoning Commission will 	OF THE CITY OF !ANFORD. PHILADELPHIA 	 • 	 : 	 . pt;'j 	• 	 conduct a public hearing to 	FLORIDA. 
(AP) ) - Metroliner to Washington. 	he said. 'I was riding just be- 	 . 	 -li- - 	 , 	 DETROIT - (LENS) — 	snier the adoption of a current 	Notice iS hefef)y given that a 

The ticket-taker in cavern 	But he soon knew better. 	jnd the conductor recently 	 . 	 Strangely enough, it was 	zoning map reaffirming existing 	Public Hearing will be held at the 30th Street Station had no tea- 	"sis T' Paul Reist' 	 the • 	,.. 	
Chrysler, 	 zoning district boundaries as 	Commission Room In the City Hall son to suspect 	

•,. m a 	 p, pres. when 	ra1n 	a big board 	
.rys4er, 1requen11y crsuc 	

shown in the official zoning book 	In thi City of Sanford. Florida, at 
e man ap- ident of Amtrak," said the man and two concrete blocks." 	 ,, 	

. 	 for weak management, that 	available In tne Land Develop 	7:00 o'clock P M on May 27, 1975, 
I 	# 	from the dozens 

proacuing was any different with a smile, "How are things 	The impact threw him 	 [aid down the rules for the 	ment Div'sion. aoom II) of the 	to consider changes and amen of 	others going today?" 	 against a wall. 	 . 	 . 	 January and February sales 	 eto 	ordinance o pztiently waiting or a morning 	Things may have been fine at 	"That is scary,' he said. 	 rebate 	
mapscampaigns aimed at 	from 

will be available for viewing 	the City of Sanford. Florid%. as 

	

$30 A M t 300 ' M 	follows: the gate, but they are rarely "That stuff bothers inc." 	 . 	
. 	 boosting flagging sales. And 	Monday through Friday at the 	That property located ;50 feet east 

ry~N! 5 	smooth for Reistrup. Now in his 	His Inspection trips try to cut 	- 	 . . 	 . 	seemed to ge the best of them. 	 ' ing *ill be rteld in 	ntetsectlonofCeieryAvint.* arid 

NW, 	

second month as Amtrak's down on other Amtrak prob- 	. 	 . 	 . 	Its rebutes were planned to 	
This public 
the County Commission Chambers 	Lou:t Avenue ;% proposed In tt' leader, he's charged with turn- lemns thatcould bother him. The 	 .'. 	 inflict maximum pain on its 	 of the Courthouse. Sanford, 	rezoned from MR -I (Multiple trig the nation's creaking rail on-the-scene inspection in 	: 	- 	 ... 	

. 	 . 	 - 	 competitors. 	 Florida, on June 1. 1975, at 7 )0 	Family Residential Dwelling) 
R1Ij'ei,i.yu passenger system into a trim, Philadelphia was not unusual 	

-' 	 Its success can be measured 	possible 	
thereafter as 	District to RC I (Restricted 

	

~Epa
- 	 fast, modern operation. 	"I try to get out at least once 	 Commercial) District. Said . 	I 	' 	

- -- 	 by its 2 per cent increase, to 	Planning and Zoning 	 property b&nQ more particularly 

) 	6 	 140011. 77 	Track is so bad in many are announced and some aren't. 

• 	He says it's not easy. 	 a week," he says. Some trips 	 . 	
-- 	 ovrr 17 	 j 41; 	 ri'W'nrnlssion 	

Florida 
	

of the  Svmlnole County, 

 I 	
paign. It 	

Westerly MO litet of Lot A, SAM t,, 	 places in the highly traveled The impressions he gets are 	______ 	 also claims it had an ex. 	Land Development 	 Lanta, 3rd Section 	 1.-I 
By, John H. Percy, 

	

P oulomtic 	eastern corridor that trains also mixed. 	
- 	 ceptionallv high level of GM 	Administrator 	 All parties In interest and citizens n_-, must stay below 30 m.p.h. or 	He has rated some trains __ 	 and Ford trade-ins 	 May IS 1975 	 SJ'iaII have an opportunity to te ,1011 servico

wr.nch.tt. 	risk tearing up the rails. (In standing, while others recei 	 . 	
- 	

DEN 105 	 htard at said hearing, 

	

A typical oifer was to give an 	 By order of the City Commsscn  Amtrak's own Catch 22, when immediate instructions to 	 . 	

- 	 extra $100 for a traded-in Ford 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	of the City of Sanford Florda [i,,) 	'84.95 	trains slow below 30 in ph, shape up before slipping out i. 	 _____ 	or GM car. Chrysler rebated a 	NOTICE iii hereby given that 	HNTarnm Jr 

	

it1 *vlhoii2f Ri;lrc,m,,t Cial,, 	generators on many older cars their next run.
7 

___ 

--4 _____ 	- 	 -- 
- 	 different car each week. So you 	pomC3Irit he minote Coun ty Publish May 15, 1973 AL 	DAD 71 	 fail and their lights go out. 1 	lie sees the highly publicized 	. 	

' 	 kriiw if YOU wanted a cheap 	Ccrthj. Sapfr, F Ioraa, by 	n 101 	 ' 	 , 

I 

'JrsL. I 	
Vandalism is also a de terrent \lctroliner serv ice between 	 PIymoith, tOT Instance, the 	tIme Board of County Corn PLUMBING     	to speed 	 cw York and Qashington as 	

INIIIIIIIII 

only wee1' to get • 	 missioners 
d?1OI0 inoieoty

Ph 372 31/0 	 ' My grasest concern is hit 	falling somewhere in tht. 	
_I.1urr 	lord went too far on its more 	as soon as possible thereafter, to 114 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE  

705 S French Sanford 	ting something on the track," middle and feels service could 	 hastily planned rebates And, of 	consider the adoption of an or 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	• J?I - 	- 
-- 	

, 	 dinance by Seminole Count 	CIRCUIT Ill AND FOR _______________________________________ 	 be faster and smoother, 	 course, profits suffered all 	
Florida, title of wImich is ' 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA wr IJf%w 	"There is an awful lot of 	Sneaky Fast 	 round. The artificial boost in 	Follows- 	 CIVIL DIVISIOP4P4O.;S-607.CA..,F 

- Id

- 	 LI ts.'L 	 1 	WE NOW 	. 	
,, 	

r f 	 I 	'7 	An Ordinance relating fo$jfjed STOCKTON, WHATLEY. DAVIN ';i'i :,p 	 jiggling, he says. "They do a 	Hot rod sneaker on wheels is the creation of Louis Mueller, San 	
sae from an annual rate o1 	

areas of the unincorporated 	COMPANY, a Florida cor - v 	A1 -. 	 STOCK 	caper every time they cross a 	Francisco area artist who designed this seven-foot-long canvas 	minion cars at t1 end Or 1974 to 	
territories of Seminole County, 	poration, ,A 	.' _. 

	
switch I hope we can rebuild 	spddtmon Uquippi dwithstttringand brakes) tocompete 	

a rate of over 9 million cars 	Florida creating the ldytlwiide of 	 Plaintiff,  

!", 	'
::_... 	 . - - 	 - . .;' 	 X-3W 	this Metroliner with new trucks 	the San Francisco Museum of Art's Artist Soap Box Derby, 	must have taken some sales out 	c,h1 Arbor Streect; to be t Lighting vs 

d the TOMMY I BELL. and CHARLIE M 

	

- suspension systems - that 	
the 	

0 future months. LIUI WV 	Dis
ldyll*iide of Loch Arbor Street 	BELL, his wife, and MON 

	

ride better. We just can't per- 	unique event, 	 campaigns had a justification: 	Lighting District Ordinance; 	IGOMERY WARD I COMPANY, 'I' 	 . 	

.. 	 Wood 	1etuate that ride." 	 confidence had reached such a 	provIding for definitions; 	FOREIGN CORPORATION, 

	

- low ebb that customers were 	providing for governance of the 	 Defendants. 
S 	 district by the Board of County 	 NOTICE OF SALE c~ 	 Stain 	 • 	• 	 not - even 	entering 	the 	COmmisionr. providing for 	NOTICE 5 	ftI3S' g en. that - 	 showrooms, and something had 	maintenance and operation of 	pursuant to a Final Judgment of by 	iBankru 	tc 	to be done to give the dealer a 	street lights within th* district; 	foreclosure entered May 121h, 19?5 ings 	chance to clinch a sale. The 	creating an Advisory Board; 	in Me circuit court ot the 

	

setting forth fiscal and taxation 	Eighteenth Circuit rm and for Flecto 	 .ampafgn saved many dealers 	procedures; empowering the levy 	5imoIt County Florida n Civil 
from banknjntrv 	 of special assessments or taxes 	Action No 75607 CA 09 F. AR. 

	

r 	 • 	, 	within the district, and providing 	THUR H. BECKWITH, JR , Clerk 

	

- 	

R 	Iii.p 	!i 	biddef at the West Frond door of ..I 

	

Attempts O predict sates u)' 	for construction, severability, and 	the said Court, *'It sell for cash 
.% 	

4 	 I W 	
asking the public wha t they 	an effective date. 	 in hand to the hghest and best eaC 	 Cl e 	se 	 ; 	

SidneyLvirmIen, Jr. 
Chairman 	 the Courthouse, Seminole county, 

	

Perfect Color & Penetration 	 Florida a? 11:00 O'Civick A M. on 

	

Research Center of Michigan 	Commissionefs 
Board Of County 	

Friday, May 23rd, 1975, the Controll 	 By LOUISE COOK 	system of paying their bills, 	pattern a year earlier, but the University puts people on the 	Seminole County. Florida 	 fObowing described real property 
Associated Press Writer 	The Administrative Office of rate of climb was less and the couch, and explores their In- Publish: May IS, 1975 	 situate in 

Florida, 	
no e county. Flecto X-3D Wood Stain fills, stains and seals in one ap. 	

More American individuals the United States Courts, which numbers involved were small. depth attitudes to economic 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	

Lot 3m. Block "C", WASHINGTON match or complement any 
color' lightened or darkened to 	and 	businesses 	filed records the number of batik- Cr. 	 trends - which affects what 	SE MIN OLE        COUNTY,   	 OAKS SECTION TWO, according 

bankruptcy petitions in March ruptcy and relief petitions filed 	No breakdown was available they are thinking about cars. 	FLORIDA CASE NO. 7371I-cA. 	
10 the Plat thereof as record" ;n 
Plat Book 16 pages $61 $7 Public TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS INC. than in any other month in in every federal judicial dis- on hew many bankruptcy 	When President Ford was 

FEDERAL NATIONAL. MOR 	Records o Seminole County, 

	

history, the government says. (net, provided this update on ings were made by individuals saying there was no 
recession 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a United 	Florida 	

follow ing 
 

- 	 PA NEL CENTER 	This reflects a steady increase Monday: 	 and how many by businesses, last autumn, consumers 	States Corporation. Together with the 
' 	 4 	 - 

- 	 700 PANELS TO CHOOSE FROM 	in the number of people unable 	- There were 24,970 bank- But in fiscal 1974, only 11 per already "knew", according to 	 Plaintiff, 	PfOefly which are located in and 
permanently Installed as a part of J1" '. 	 OPEN DAILY 9.3 SAT. 9.1 	to cope with inflation and ruptcy filings in March, 13 per cent of all petitions were filed the Michigan people, that there 

GERALD K. WHEATLEY and 	 improvementsOflsaidtafld I 	JvJ" L 	OPEN SUN. I'5:30 	recession, 	 cent or 2,839 more filings than by businesses, 	 was one, and his statement 	SHIRLEY i WHEATLEY, his 	
ES6AC 	

No PIIFIr4ISHED WALL PANELS -MOLDINGS USPLYWOOD 	 Over-all bankruptcy filings in October, the previous single 	Officials have expressed con- contributed to their growing 	wife. et  al.. 	
One Mercury Hood, Model No 

	

QUMOLNUM- SPINDLE FLIX - BUILDING MATLINIALS 	 for fiscal 1975 are running 35 highest month on record, and 42 cern that an unprecedented disbelief that the government 	 MIT. Serfal No. M2K72U 307 E. 25th St. 	Ph, 323.5676 	Sanford 	per cent higher than a year per cent or 7— 	 11111111111111111
,391 filings more number of individuals and busi- could handle the economy. If To CHARLES E. ADAMS and earlier and the number of fi. than In March 1974. 	 nesses will go bankrupt this us- the public feels, even wrongly, 	DORIS E. ADAMS, hit wife 	

DATED thIs 12th day of May, 197$. nancial failures for the year 	- The total number of bank- cal year. The previous high was that recession exists, they 1t1Y 	unknown and all pt1''s clai ming (Seal) 

	

that ends June 30 could set a ruptcy filings for the first nine in 1967 when there were 208,329 well create one by postponing 	 by, through or under them all record, 	 months of fiscal 1975 was 184,. bankruptcies. Officials said in heavy purchases like motor 	others claiming any right, title or 	
By Elaine RiCPm.Irde 

CREMATION 	. 	

, interest in and to the following G 	 March is the latest month for 655, 35 per cent more than the December that if the latest rate Cl. 	
described property 	 Deputy Clerk which figures are available, 136,597 filings in the 

first nine of increase in filings continued, 	The gathering storm of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Publish- May IS, 1975 
The statistics cover two kinds of months of 1974. 	 the fiscal 1975 total could reach falling confidence w 	may 	action 0 orec ese a DEN 102 

bankruptcy filings: those by 	- More people have been 	 be lifting, or at least t 	mortgage on the following 
pratierly In Seminole county, A COMPLETE SERVICE FOR 	 individuals or businesses who going broke each month, There 	A spokesman for the Admin- worsening, according to the 	Florida 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

ask the court to declare them were 20,081 bankruptcy filings istrative Office of the U.S. latest indicators) at first helped 	Lot SI. LONGDALE SUB- 	11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 
$365,1 

	

bankrupt and those by people or 1i. December, 21,264 in January, Courts blamed the 1967 record car sales. Consumers felt 	
thereof as r 

according 
 nttC5f) 	FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

companies seeking relief from 21,763 in February and 24,970 In on "a big overextension in con- during 1972 and 1973 that 	 ook  

	

they 	13. Page U, Public Records of Ni 14-1603-0 Conklin, creditors while they work out a March. There was a similar sumer credit." 	 should buy before prices rose. 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 PAN AMERICAN BANK OF Guuruntud Forever T. Members of 	 But the advance purchases cut 	
Ms of property. 

TOGETHER with the following 	MIAMI. 	
Plaintiff, 

	

into 1974 and 1975 demand. A-nd 	In"olm on Dance:  

	

WINTERSET MEMORIAL SOCIETY, INC. 	
Senate   

Nears Vote 

	

when fe:rs moved last year 	eQ:ratr 	
DOICRO ENTERPRISES, iP1.PERFORMED BY A LICENSED fUNERAL DIRECTOR 	

inflation to recession 	Wan Farn:n(e, and 	

NOTICE OF SALE 
Simplicity With Dignity 	 HOW & Fan. 	 Defendant, 

people delayed ra r 	 ras been filed against GERALD K 	PURSUANTTOCHApTERIJ 

	

advanced buying. Hence the WHEATLEY ahd SHIRLEY J. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
______ 	

B1* 11 

	

sudden pile-up of 1.7 million 	WHEATLEY. his wife; CHARLES 	pors4,ant to an Order of Final FOR EM(E BROCHURE 	 I 	I - 	I 	- 	. .-— -- 	 unsold cars. 	 E. ADAMS arid DORIS E. 	Judgmtnt dated May 6, 1975, and i 	it 1 	i 	r ii i 	• it w •g__i•   	 ADAMS. hit wife, LORMANN, 	
Case 14 

PHONE - 422-739a 	
I I 	'- -'I IJI I IEI 	 • 	 INC,a Florida Corporation, and 	l60ioftheCircuitCourtoftpmell,h 

OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO 	 w
Legal Notice 	FLORIDA POWER COR- 	Judicial Circuit in and for 

	

WINTERSET MEMORIAL SOCIETY, INC. 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The cost of goods and services of. Government Operations Corn-. 	 PORaTION, a Florida Cor- 	Seminole County, Florida, 120 N. ORANGE AVE. 	
Senate is moving to shut off de- fered in America's market. inittee and the bill's principal 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Porallon. and you aft required to 	wfierein PAN AMERICAN BANK 

	

+ Notice 1% hertbie giver, that we are 	strve a copy ot your written 	OF MIAMI, PlaintIff. VS DOLCRO lop 	 O'NEAL ARCADE. SUITE 7 	 bate and vote on the con- places. 	 sponsor, contends the agency enQaged ri buSries at 212 	 defensn,Ifany,toiton, PHARR 	ENTERPRISES, INC . Defen 	: ORLANDO. FLA. 32801 	 troverslal bill to create an 	"It's not a super-agency, it's tilts an unmet need and will not St - Sanford. Seminole County 	of Turnbull, ftner and 	
Ane trpt, 	

dent, I will sell to the highest and Agency 	I 	i 	 ' 	
' voice speaking  1 	ii 	 nIt ' 	 •'iI , 	Florida Undi'r the fiCtitOu name of 	Daniels, 	'V 	 best bidder for cash at the *est 	' . -' .--. 	- . .. - 

for 	Consumer a voice, a soice speanin or the re. 	in Sd another reku- 
THE LITTLE WARDROBE and AhOSP 11041f Ms 5 117 West Lyman 	front door of the Seminole Counts NAME 	 _____ 	Advocacy within the federal consumer and a voice that can latury Exxly 	 that m',e intend to register said name 	Avenue Post OffiCe Box 100 	Courthouse In Sanford Florida 	 -.' "' 	'. 	' 

	

- 	 government. beheard,"said Sen Charles H 	'The ACA will base no power Aith the Clerk 0$ the Circuit Court 	Winter Park Florida 37719 and 	at II oo 0 cIk AM on the 5th 	' - '' 	- STREET 	 -- 	

— 	 Supporters of the measure Percy, 11111 one of its prin 	to compel any decision or corn Seminole h the 	 a
Provisions

m file the 
 the soove styled Court onor before 	

o*lng 	

r 	& 	"-" 'it CITY 	 - STATE -ZIP 	 contend that despite a veto cipal supporters 	 pliance," he said Its power Fo"dance,titic Name Statutes To 	June 12th 197S otherwise a 	said Order or F nal Iudgrnent to 	 -' TELEPHONE 	threat by President Ford, the 	Other senators expressed lies in persuasion in the same Section SaS 09 Florida Statutes 1957 	iuogment may be entered against 	wit 	 . 

steam has gone out of the long fear that (ongress may be riianner as any other party that 	S Sarah 	 for the 
::I;e:

em
anded m the 	Lot 93 WIPISOR MANOR FIRST 	-. 'f '1 

	

T 13 	 ElIzabeth w Gutmann 	 P 	 ADDITION according to the Plat 	I 	,_ 	 i fight to kill, change or delay' the "creating a monster that participates in federal agency' 
Pil+h M, I iS 72 79 , 197$ 	WiNT ESSmy hand arid tIme teal of 	thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 	 ,':C. V 	 bill creating the agency 	cannot be tcntrolled ' 	 proceedings 	

said Court on May 12th 1975 	17 at Pages 23 and 21 of the 	' '-,' 	 4I 	1b 	 t 
VFN 

 ____________________________________________ 	 The vote to curtail debate will 	Opponents, led chiefly by Sen. The great majority of 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	- (SEAL) 	 Puolic Records of Seminole 	 c' ,,. I ,,F. 	i..i - 
-' 	

— 	 ,'-.-.' 	 - 	 + 	- 	- 	Arthur H Beckwith Jr 	 County, Florida 	 + 	
-- 

-,, 	,-'- 	 ' 	 be taken under new Senate James B Allen, 1)-Ala ,contend American business will have 	No t ic e is hrrrb.i g iven that I am 	
Clerk of Circuit 	Cou rt 	DATED this 12th day of May 1975

XT 

rulesmakingltposslbletoenda the measure is aimed at nothing to fear from the bill," 	1051. Sa 
in 
nford 	Seminole By Joy Stokes 	 (Seal) filibuster by 60 votes instead of punishing business unduly.Ribicoff said, citing the County Florida under the fictitious 	Deputy Clerk 	 Arthur H Beckwith Jr 

	

1 	
the old system of two-thu'ds of Thes base complained ttit growing number of large a'id name 	f OBtDlEP4CE PRO Publiah Ma 15 	79 JcneS "is 	ierkEr%:lc.cc ?Court 

) /" 
' 	 BRIN(3 TOTAL 	 tlV)S present and voting. 	such special interest groups as reputable corporations that 	dC,?NI DO 	Oi'SApfIOIO 	EN IOi 

 intend to regmer sold 	 Deputy Clerk. 	 t 	 In four altemptz to end the broadcasting and organized la- have endorsed it. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND Pubilo May 15, 197S 	 - 	
I .. - - 

 
. 	 COMFORT LIVING 	~ 	 Nime vwith the Clerk of the Circuit 	 !~~. 7 _ F-1, the bill bor have been exempted and 	Ribicoff said Congress over Court, Serninole County. Florida 1.n 	

 	.- ~ 
	 2 .~_! TO YOUR HOME 	\ ' 	last "ear, supporters could that it would set up at ItS heid ii the last 40 years of considering

8CCOfd8rKe with the 
	 CIVIL ACTION NO 7 $the FICtitious Name Staluift. To -IS? CA 04-A 	 . -' 	

vt 
, , 	 musterno more than 64 votes to "consumer czar" who could not labor 	has never intended to Wit Section Iai 09 Florida 	 In Re; the Marriage of 	 lId THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	' 	 ., f-" ','.. I 	

1111111 	
with 	 \ 	stop debate and the bill died be controlled, 	 permit 	government 	In. '9' 	 TI4tLMA SCOTT. PETITION ER. 

 AND 	HAROLD 	SCOTT, F
FOR 	SEMINOLE

LORIDA 	
COUNTY, 

33
\, 	without ever coming to a vote. 	They claim that at the very terference in the substance of 	

I • IS IllS RESPONDENT 	 CASE NO. ?S-S99-CA-q.4 C 	 - 	•' 	 ++ - measure would establish least the measure would create labor-management 	disputes. 	OEM 156 	' 

Publish April 14 ' 	 - + 

' 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 In 'C: The Marriage of 	 . , 
~ 	

__  J 	 an independent organization to a costly arid unnecessary addi 	Die bills opponents claim IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TO AOL
Route 

ND S1COTT 	 BEATRICE B ASHE HEATING irp 	 prod those federal regulatary tional layer of bureaucracy 	that organized labor threatened 11TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT 	Bc. I19A 	 and 	
" 	 .- PROD''CTS 	 agencies having a direct inipact 	Sen. Abraham A Rlbicoff,1). tc oppose the bill unless labor SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA. 	Yammaste South Carolina ROBERT AI'IE JR 	 & 	'.,.'.", - 

	

on the quality, availability and Conn sib iirmn in of the Senate was exemnttd 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 'OU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 3tl(J,'rit 	
' TJ' 

	

"Total Comfort" requirements 	"I 	
CASE NUMBER 73-?Ol.CP 	 that an aOlon for Dissolution of 	NOTICE OF ACTION differ for every individual 	 - . 	 ESTATE OF 	 marrIage has been filed against ytj TO RODE PT t.yi 	mR 	 I 	,':-- '.k wf__ , 

Energy Saving 
ROOF VENTILATOR 
PACKAGE 

STARTER KITCHEN SET 
In Beautiful Valencia Styling. 

SET I 66" set includes an SB-66 sink 
base cabinet, two W1530 wall 
cabinets, one SCAL 48" valance,. a 
6 Homewood post-formed counter 

[~ top with White Sparkle or Gold 
Leather finish and two end caps. 

Reg. Price (complete set) . . 189.65 
'packag. 

WIND-BRACE TURBINE 
Save cooling Costs' Install this 
wind driven ventilator to ventilate 

and help cool your home. Has 
external bracing for added support. 
RI- 12WB. 

Rep. Price (ca.) ........... 20.95 

Ventilator Base 
With full flashing. Adjusts from 0" 
through 1.2"/ 12" pitch, BX•12, 
Reg. Price (ea.) ............. 550 

Reg. Package Price ........26.45 

'cJ 	 i r 12 Standard Tutbin& 	
II .151 tOCK 

") (!'4 	Req. Price 	 17.65 

991N90 	BX12 Ventilator Base 

1 	, 	 Reg Package Price 	2315 

Scotty's 	

' Sale Price .......19.99 package 
Unick with your Scotty''ore 10 their  

new convenient store hours. 

SALE PRICES GOOD MAY 16 thru 22 

foo`iii Tt ' 	with fkc? kp(ninn krint'l 4 	,., 	 - 



UwOtlu? MUST at 
WITH PAItPIT 

41—Houses - 33—Houses Furnished 

DELTONA- Air conditioned, 7 
bedrooms, carport, nice yard, 
newly panted You'll love the $139 
Price . sorry. no pets. To see, call 
$47,1040  

Lovely furnished quest house, 
weekly or monthly. available 
through November. Adults only. 
No Pets $165 mo plus utilities, 8. 
security 3" 7741 

34—?bile Homes 

C WEKIVA RIVER 0 
Adult mole home village, under 

large Shady oaks on the scenic 
Wekiva Modern clean Interiors, 
from 1140,5 Mi. W. of Sanford. 372. 
1170 

1973 I?' wide, I BR, air conditioned. 
AduIft Security deposit, $125 mo. 
312 5939 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May 15, 191S-78 Merchandise 

50—Miscellaneous for Sate 

Seedbed equipment for Over 50 beds 
(300' 1 1'1 lnrtude% ClOth overs 
"A" frames staket. end posts, 
wire, ctothr'tpim, all if . good 
condition Contact E P. Bruce, 
W.M V Farms, Oviedo, Fla. 30$ 
345 6631 Day. 3053656341 After 6 

MAITLAPID FLEA MART 
1941 Hwy 1797 Open Sat. 5. Sun' 9 5 

$332970 

Thanks to Classified Ad, users get 
last results at a low cost. Try one 
today I Phon,, 3221611 or $31999) 

41—Houses 

$13,950 
Why pay rent? Move in fowl 7 

bedroom home, will accept trade 

COUNTRY LIVING 
A touch 04 nature, large lot Ire* 

studded and room for a pool. 

fl—Auction 54—Garage Sales By owner, like new, 2 Cdrooms. 
Fla room, detached garage, 
fenced yard. 119.000 3226399 or 
3739541 

Loch Arbor, I OR, 7 bath, 137.500 
See your broker or Call owner, at 
372 7531 a m. only. 

Large 7 bedoom home plus family Winter Springs, 3 BR, screened 
room, near Mt. Plymouth Golf 	patio, fence, low down Only Course. $75900 	 519.750 Acre Realty, REALTOR, 

CaliBart Real Estate 	"'"3° 

1 BR, 2 bath. 2 car garage, corner. REALTOR 372.7196 	
I50'07$, PLUS 7 apartments. 

You can get a fair price when you 	(income $170 monthly) All for 
advertise your "don't neels" in 	534.950 
tho Want Ar.i 

GARAGE SALE- Antique ice box. Auction bike, plants, pots, antiques, misc. 
Off 	West 	16. 	3236029. 	Friday. 
Saturday & Sun. Friday Nights, 7:30 

- Top dollar return or. consignment at 
Cheapt Cheapt Have I got a plant 25 pet. & 35 pet 	We also buy full 

for you? Clearing greenlouW and hOusli, estates. etc. 
.mSc. 	items. 	101 	Garrison 	Dr., Open Daily 101 m S p m 
Sanford 

Dell 's Auction Service 
MOVING. Miscellaneous, furniture Hwy 46. welt. SanfGvd 

carpeting, cheap. 1111 Park Ave. 'In ;6020 
CARPORT SALE, Saturday, May 

17,9 to 4. Garden tools, Sprinklers, AUCTION fish ing tackle, b#c a brat, linens, - 	 - 

30-Apartments UnfurnIsid 

700'Magriolla Ave . Sanford, I and 7 
bdrm unfurn apIs from $110 5)75 
per mo Call $62 3456 or Orlando 
collect, 172 4171 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 
1)20 Florida Ave 

37) 6650 

1 or 7 BR garage apt., kitchen 
equipped, air, burn. or unfurn,, 
nice area, near stores. 377 94a 

31—Apartments Furnished 

Clean Downstairs Apartment 
AdultS - No Pets 

372 1051 

3 room apartment for 1 or couple 
Air, water furnished, references 
required 1)00 Mo. 12$ deposit in. 
7399. 

1 or? (ledroom Adults only 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN -- 	P'nosupri.ght and " 	711$ Myrtle Ave, Sanford. Every Saturday Night, -, 

EXECUTIVE 

D:
sirable
entral 

r.eg, 	Real Estate 	Broker 
Spinet Models 

m 
--- 

7:30 P.M. :::s;4
eat 	

:e.Irooms.? baths. 
55—Boats & Accessories family room. 

Only 5.37500 172 74.41 .: 	- 	"c'
air, 

 -.. 	"it 	'c We 	bLil 	tnt' 	n' 	r 	Ii 	i"- 	, - 	- .,_,, 	- - 
SUNLAND- Pool 	3 bedrooms 	7 Service The Rest 	Western Auto Orlando 	Ctiper 	17' 	fri 	hull, sllrflcl 

 
i' • 	 ,-,".. 

- 	- 	' 	- By Owner Lovely 3 bedrooms. I year 11 W 	It St 
-........

-. 	
'".".'-" -u. , 	" - "' 	

" 
.....:.4. 	 lID 	Is,ih welcc- ' 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ -_---i- -- 	 - --.-•. 	 --- - -.- 

H 

LEIS 

	 I 	 4—Personals 

URE 
___ 	

IS ALCOHOL A 'ROBLE 
IN YOUR FAMILY) 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, May is, 197$-48 	 4 	 At. ANON 
For families or friendS of problem 

drinkers 
For further information (all 423 4517 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

THURSDAY 	 Show 	 Squares 	 (44) Mod Squad 	
Box 553. Sanford, FIa, 37771. 

(9) MovIe 	 (6) love Of Life 
	 5:30 

(8) Movie A!wr to PrcvOus Puzzle 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 
EVENING 	

FRIDAY 	 TONIGHT'STV PROBLEM N Andy Griffith 
(13) Cable Spot 	 Utah 	 I 	i 	 Perhaps AicoiohcAnonyms 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 MORNING 	
(35) Florida 

Lifesty le 	
Light 	11 
	 1 

 WE W
J 	J11Jt Truth 

Concentration 
	 6:00 (9) SunrIse Jubilee 	11•55 (6) Ne s 	

(24) Electric Company 	cnoss 	2 Vei 	 FIILIL L 	L 	'.. I N c L 	 Write p 0 Box 12)3 
I Scenic spot in 	

L_ L 	c) I,J 	
I 	 Sanford. Florida 327N 

What's My Line 	 AFTERNOON 

 
19) Wild World 	

Almanac 	 Utah. Rctnhow 4 Gods 
color 	I 0 -_ 	nik_ 	 GETTHOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 24) Villa 

 Of Animals 	
Almanac 	

i2oo:i44, 
 News 

A: 	
mo

(11) Monty Nash 	 Restless 	

!€r2tmn 	 (13 r
City 

(35) Batman 	 ::i3;

5) Lost In 

 NBC 	E 	7i', 
I 	6 Stgmoid curve I I 1 6 	 - . 	 . 	

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 

(24) Intercom 	 j nniø 	 (8) Jackpot 	 (24) Ss-came Street 	 (44) Gilligan 's Island 	 (6) CBS News 	
6MargafinoS 	ii k U N 	C _N 'dA -' 	 ARE YOU TROU2LEO' Call loll 

Ui, 44) Star Trek 	 6 o (') 	 (9) Pacsv.ord 	 (44 Mickey Mouse 	3:00 (9) Dinah 	 ( 	News 	 14 	I 	 10 School SUbil'Ct 	
Free 614 7027 for We Care 
"Helline 1. Adult% or Teens 

— 6 - 30 
30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 Semester 	 (35) Big Valley 	 Club 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 (13) Ensign O'Toole 	enzyme 	(Coll 	 LffL 	ilOfL b L i.. 	_________ 

6 	 Y 	inc 	 (I) Today In Florida 	1.30 (2,8) Blank Check 	4.30 (2) Bonanza 	 Neighborhood 	 (24) Zoom 	 IS Confederates 11 NoSeCaP'" 
(8. 9) Let's Make A 	6:55 (2) DaIly Devotional 	 (6) Search For 	 (I) Mery Griffin 	 (35) Mi'.kcy Mouse 	 (33) Mayberry RED 	16 Cuddle 	12 (3o'n 	 47 Any 5—Lost & Found 

Deal 	 7•00 (2 8) Today 	 romorrow 	 (9) Gilligan's Island 	 Clib 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	17 Italian city 	20 More sour 	,e 	
1 lotte 8 

Level 	 --- -- - .- -  

Z.
-- (13) Movie 	 (a) News 	 (9) NtWS 	 18 German king 	21 High regird 	u 	 49 Dissenter 	 . 	 - 	LOST in Lake Mary, male iriSh 

(9) 	8070'S big I op 	 %I cIi lu,)' 	
3 Ripped - 	 23 Afternoon 	42 Weird 	50 Finish 	 P 	aIt 	3 

(6) Waltons 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 26 Peet Gytili 	soc*l events 43 Memoranda 	
5) remati, saint 	

- 	..!67 after S 

Barney Miller 	 (44) Black Forum 	 (6, 8) News 	 mother 	24 Glad eye 	44 -- majesty 	
lab I 

(24) Bill Moyers 	 (9) All My Children 	 27 City in 	25 Bellow 	4", Genut of 

DS) Animal World 	 Prefers Nuts To Meat 	 im";f,Ai 	52 Uutch c,ty 	 &--Chi Id CA re 

8.30 (2.8) Karen 	 ,j; TSWIflPU1 	 1.30 (2,8) Days Of Our 	 state 	 r i 10 11 12 I  

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	- 	______ 	 CJøIfl OIfl. fireplace, fenced. 	old, large family room with - __________ - 	 1971, 	full 	Canvas, 	tack, 	
.' 	 r'i rii 2515 Park Drive $lOup 	 35-?bile Home Lots 	

131,100 	
fireplace, very large iot almost I 	SO DeBARY FLEA MARKET 	speedometer. 1$ gal tank, 	STAN 	AUCTION - 	- 	- 	_________ 	 . 	y W C Section. 	

. 

	

certified 	trailer Sacrifice Small apartment 	 - - 
	 ... 	 Will' REALTY 	 ,.... 	 .. il ii • 	 r .'a. i w,.. 	.c 

(35) Movie 	
'' Tuxedo 	 Lives 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 

9:00 (2, 8) Mac Davis 	 (6) 	As The World 	16-year-old girl. I hate meat. I 
(6) 	Movie 	 8:30 (44 	Andy's Gang 	 Turns 	 do love nuts, though. In science 
(9) 	Streets Of 	 9 00 (2) 	Phil Donahue 	 (9) 	Let's Make A 	and home economies I learned Sin Francrc 	 (6) 	MIk 	Douglas 	

Dea l 
(13) M'vie 	 (8) 	Movie 	 20O (6) 	Guiding Light 	that 	nuts 	give 	a 	sufficient 
(24) A Family 	 (9) 	Movie 	 (9) 	$10,000 Pyramid 	amount of protein and that nuts 

..,. 	,,u 
(44) Lt,vt 	11 'rO 	 2:30 12, 	 can replace meat. M' mother 

9:30 (13) Monty Nash 	 Beaver 	 (6) 	Edge Of Night 	doesn't believe this. Can you 
10:00 (2. 8) Dean Martin 	 9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 (9) 	The Big 	 pleare tell us If this is true? If Roast 	 -- 	

Junction 	 Showdown 
	many 

. 	- 

"' north 	U Vt $7,995 373 Mn 	 I .,'." 	" ' .., 	'" 	
- 

UAOIP lt'fltlil%5I 00 . 	,. 	'a,,',,.  

______ 	_______________-.  

.- 
ROBSOPI MARINE 

WILSON MAIER FURPIITLRE 791711 	1797 . 	 - BUY -- SELL - TRADE 75—Recreational Vehicles 
311 313 F 	First St 	372 547? 

, 
____ - .... _____._.. 	

- 

Apache Camper with built in Stove. -- 	a 	- 

59—tvstcaI 	rcharwzise LUMBER- ROugh Cut 
Cypress and Pine .  

Sink, Ice box, sleeps 6. 1,650 	323 

Gormly's Feed 373 4731 6077 after 6 	 . 
.#'iri't 

riaflO'—'itv 
.'' 	. 

Going north 	mus' Sell this week 	 -.--- - 
19" 	Color 	TV 	portable. 	170. 	17" 634 1727 11730, 	1973 	32' 	Fifth 	wheel 

round 	maple 	table, 	$60. 	S 	HP scamper 	trailer. 	7 	OedrcMms, 

e Supplies PP 
tiller, qc.o.d coridtk,n. 175 	C,ill 121 refrigerator, 	large 	freezer , 	,,r, 	

L''- 139% hydraulic 	jacks, 	excellent 	con 

, 	.4 	, , , ..,,1,_s. , . 

2 BR, on nice shaded lot, kitchen 
eq uipped, $17,500. 

Harold Hall Realty 

76065 Hwy. 1792 
REALTOR 373 5771 

LAKE MARY,; new homes ready to 
show Low in price, high in 
gustily Plenty shade Con 
'.rnrrr'l, ft,.lej 

BALL REALTY 
Choice Listings 

IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

	

617W lstSt 	 3225611 

...,. .4.ai4,wsthl. 'vuvr 	your 	mnn,ue 	bnvn. 	In 	the 

377 1391 country Several spaces available Reg Real Estate Broker 
- Lake County 	830 7017 2139 S. Myrtle Ave. Sanford 

AVALON APARTMENTS ____ Phone 371 0610 372774 
ADUL TS. NOPETS 

11bW. 2nd St. __________ 
TAFFER REALTY 

DiBary, 	Adults 	Lovely 	large 	I For Went 	New Smyrna townhouse Peg Ree' Estate Broker 
bedroom 	air, 	ideal 	for 	retired Of ocean 	Pool, tennis, 5100 Week 110F 	25- s)51 	377 64S5 
persons. 646416; 3226051 323 4731 _______ 

Move Into A New Home Duplex Furnished 
Real Estate AdultS No Pets For $120 

Alter 1pm,fl 36 1 0 _____________________ Payments 	less 	than 	rent 	BuyerS - 

7 'Bedroom 	furnished 	apartment, 41—Houses 
from 	1$ 	thru 	retirement 	Must 

alt, wall will carpet. 1)75 Month, Excellent 	investment. 
$30 t3amageoepot' 	203E 71st St Your questions can be ansvered. 

. 	........... gualify- 

11,050 DOWN Contact 'IS 

3Rooms, clean. newly painted Only 127.600. 	You 	pay no closing 
.1.... 	__.. 	•,-_-._--.. 	- 	- 	.. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
CAI ttyn,r 	nfl- 

lab) 

31 Freudian term 	

JL 

33 Tear 

has - .........',j.y 	n. 	upening for 
4 or 5 yr 	olds for fall semester, _____ 	

I 	 Tuition, 	$75 mo 	Cell 	Lutheran 

— — 	

ChCh of Redeemer. 322 3557 or 
Mrs. Martin, 327 6t 

(pi) 	--rr 
32 Traveled 	ay 	 ,,,,,,, 	— — 

34 Wingt'e elI 	i- - - — 
35 Scatter ha 	 - — 1 1—Instructions 

is its capital 
WraonñoI 	Rates 

39 Lamprey 	
-- 	 -- 

37 Pattiologc& 	-r' -. 	- — — 	1" 5" c" 	 Guitar Lesions by Note 

40 Malt brews 	ri- — — — 	- 

36-- Lake City 	 tv 	-ir- 	
41111 	

V_______________ 

(9) 	HarryO 	 10:00 121 	Celebrity 	 (35) My Favorite 	
SD flOW many nuts would I have 	 41 Agitation 	 - 	 18—t'Ip Wanted 

(13) Zane Grey 	 Sweepstakes 	 Marl Ian 	 to eat a day to give me a suf- 	attacks, strokes 	and other 	almost three times as many 	Existence 	rr — — I 	— 	lo" — — 	
- 	-- 	- 

(24) Legislature 	 (6) 	Joker's Wild 	 (44) Underdog 	 licient amount of protein? I 	problems. 	 calories as pecans. All the nuts 	Withdraw 	- - - 
	 — - - 	— - 	- 

46 French river ladrs as fashion Show drectorS for 
10:30 (13) June Allyson 	 (I) 	Romper Room 	3:00 (2.8) Another World 	wouldn't mind at cli replacing 	Taking 	your 	question 	contain lots of fat and in some 	51 Struggled 	 to IS an hour, commiss ion Full or 

49 	 Sarah Coventry Jewelry Earn $3 

(35) Science Fiction 	 (35) 700 Club 	
(6) 	Price Is Right 	meat with nuts, 	 literally, you would probably 	instances appreciable amounts 	53 Physostgmine 	a" T' — - - 	 - r — T T 	 part 	time 	No 	experience (44) Father Knows 	 (9) 	General Hospital 	DEAR READER — There 	need to eat more than a pound 	of saturated 	and 	monoun- 	55 Radiated 

necessary, 	samples 	free, 	start — — — — T 	 IW 31 5420 319 3491 (24) Washington 	 10:30 (2, I) Wheel Of 	 (44) Leave It To 

11:00 (2. . 1. 9) News 	 Best 	
(33) Mr. Ed 	

are two main considerations of 	of shelled pecans a 	day to 	saturated 	fats. 	Anyone 	who 	58 Hebrew 

54 Abounded 	

W — — — — — 	 Work your own hours Earn ex tra 
Straight Talk 	 Fortune 	 Beaver 	 your protein needs, the total 	provide your total amount of 	depends on nuts as a main 	ascetic 

(35) 700 Club 	 (4) 	Gambit 	 3:30 (4) 	Match Game 	amount of protein and the kind 	protein needs if that is the only 	source of protein and calories is 	DOWN Income as an AVON Represen- 
tithe 	

Call 6413079 (44) Night Gallery 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (9) 	Life To 	of 	protein. 	You 	must 	have 	source of protein in your diet, 	eating a relatively high fat diet. 	I Sheep bleat I, 	 - 	- 11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show 	11:00 (2,!) High Rollers 	 Live 	 protein that contains adequate 	That 	would 	mean 	over 	4000 	
schedule for appointment call $ 

Earn 5.1 to IS an hour around your (6) 	Movie 	
(6) 	Now You See It 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	amounts of all the 	essential 	calories a day just from pecans. 	I'm not sure what you mean 	 ,,sI 

(9) 	Wide World Of 	 (9) 	Split Second 	 Show  
110 

Entertainment  (44) Phil Donahue 	 , 	 amino 	acids that 	your 	body 	After all, they are high calorie 	by meat. but of course poultry 	 -. 	---- - 	- 

Diamond Ring. Ii diamonds totaling 
I carat Appraised at 1630. selling 
1.350 Stereo console, tape deck, 
AM FM radio, Med. style 
cabinets, 1350. 373 3133. 

Garage door, aluminum, heavy 
duty, 7"xI0'xl0' Plate glass 
panels Complete hardware 377 
1872 

Flea Market, free tables this wsek 
end Under cover. Stan's Auctiun, 
Hwy 16, Sanford, 372.9719 

..arp'TFu, vflflT, muv r,ni 
in with good terms. $11,500. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
FAIRLANE- I Bedrooms, 1'. 

baths, fenced yard. air con-
ditioned, easy access to I I and 17. 
92 $77.500 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
3736333 REALTOR 6157333 

Tires 6, Wheels-1077, 117 fires 5 
rims. all buds. Two front polished 
I regular. Complete set sale 195 
each Good buy. 9316164 or 034 
1453 

I' 	Yr old, 3 Bdrm. w w carpet. 
central H&A, By Owner. $25,900. 
323 7716 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KPIDER. ASSOC. 

W. Garnett White 

Broker, 107W. Commercial 
Sa nford 377 7061 

Reconditioned Batteries. $12.95 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
1109 S.'i"Ir,d A',e 

- 78—Wctorcycles 

A'TC 90. 3 wheel Honda 
Like New Call 

After 6.372 754 

I'ii in 	rugurive 	 11:30 (2) 	Hollywood 	
" 	

can't manufacture, If you cat 	Foods because they contain lot.s 	and(Lsllareexcellentsourcesof 1:00 (2, 8) Tomorrow 	 (44) Three Stooges 	lots and lots of protein and still 	of fat. With that kind of calorie 	complete protein. If you don't 
don't get enough of the essential 	Intake you would soon be a 	like any of these, a good Intake 
amino acids in your diet, you 	rolling blimp. So, I agree with 	of milk and milk products along 

TONIGHT'S HIGHLIGHTS 
can injure your health, 	your mother, 	 with cereal and beans can be 

To get a better idea about 	You can do better with most 	used 	to 	meet 	your 	protein 
proteins in your diet, I think you 	other 	nuts. 	Peanuts 	contain 	needs. 

8-8:30 	NBC 	SUNSHINE 	of a 26-year-old who was in- 	superior 	officer. 	Stone 	is 	shoi ld write to me in care of 
"Have a Nice Day" Like 	j, 	stitutionalized at an early age 	demoted for refusing to obey 	this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Sam Is Injured when he takes 	as retarded and later doctors 	orders, but it doesn't stop him 	Radio City Station, New York. 	

HOROSCOPE Jill on a camping trip. He gets 	realize that he was actually of 	From tracking down the killer, 	NY 	10019 	and 	ask 	for 	The 
his foot caught in a bear trw. 	normal 	intelligence. 	The 	10-11 	ABC 	HARRY 	o 	Health 	Letter 	on 	proteins 
Fine little touches as Jill nurses 	compelling story concerns 	Shadows at Noon" 	RERUN 	(number 3-5). Send a 	long, 	By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
her daddy. 	 efforts 	of 	psychiatrists 	and 	Harry is asked to help rescue a 	stamped, self-addressed en- 

psychologists 	to 	Instill 	young lady from 	a 	mental 	velope and 50 cents for mailing 	For Friday, May 16, 	1975 
8-9 CBS TIlE 	WALTONS 	knowledge In a a-year-old who 	hospital. She's a patient, 	and costs. 

"The 	Departure" 	RERUN 	hasbeentreatedasanlnfantall 	Harry's convinced she's sane. 	Mature bean seeds and nuts 	ARIES 	March 21-April 19) 	Accomplishing 	an 	important 
John-Boy decides to hem 	nut hv 	ir 	 u. 	i 	i.z......,..t, 	_i.. 	hiivc nn,Iv ,'nmnlA$n 	nrI. 	You'll he ditsinnnintiwl 	srlu In 	&nal 	will 	ri'nup 	t'rv 

Oil on uignts atrer 7, 371 0557. 
Used office furniture 	ct.1ys, 3734711 

hood or steel detk5 (executive desk -------- - - 
& chairs, secietarial des% & 	 76—Auto Parts 
chairs, straight chairs, filing .----- - 	 - 

cabinets, as is Cash and Carry 	P#t5" 'Garige Auld* Air Con 
NOLL'S 	 ditboners and general auto repairs 

Casselberry, 17
1 	

97,111V) AIN6 	105 Mattie St., 3731379 

62—Lawn-Garden 

Wurld Famous Buck knives, also 
Scttrade Waiden, John Primble 
knives. GardenLand, 1100 W Is, 
St . 3236630 

Let me till your garden spot, mow 
vacant løft 

Floyd Freer, 322 5191 	- 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES  
Woodruf l's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave , Saritccd 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Washer and dryer apartment size 
Maytag 1975 model, used since 
Dec of '74. Perfect cond Sate 
price $5.19. our price Loth for 1350 
8.6? 2185 

Large Flea Market 

C'prn Saturday & Sunday. 9 to S p m 
Tables & permanent booths 
available. All under cover 
Located 1', miles east 041 Ion SR 
46, Sanford at Stan's Auction, 322 
9719, 

Junk. Trash Hauled Away 
1$ Pick up Load 

0626306 

Produce Dealers wanted - good 
location. 372 9719 Hwy 16. Stan's 
Auction 

Jim Hunt Realty 
7521 Park Or 	 3277115 
REALTOR 	AFTER FIRS. 
327 9201 	3220648 	327 3901 

PINECREST HOME- Beautifully 
reconditioned, 3 bedroom, l'i bath 
home with tam. rm. Corner lot, 
large rooms. Owner will handle 
mortgage with down payment 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Ill N. Oak, Sanford 

322 llllday. 373 0.lISeve. 
BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE 

Motorcycle lnsurancr 
BLAIR AGENCY 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	 3fl 3166  
2tampooer for only 11.50 per day. Harley Daviison, 125, complete 

CARI1OLL'S FURNITURE 	ovemaul, new paint, new battery, 
- _____________________________

22 1263 
- 	

- 	$250 3 
 65—Pets-Supplies 	- 

- 	 80—Autos for Sale 
This is our 15th year at Animal 	 - _- 

Haven Grooming & Boarding Pick up junk cars FREE Smn.al, 
Kennels. Thanks to you, our Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	customers. 372 5757 	

_ price for others 322 1624. 
	- Counter tops, Sinks Installation 

-- 	 1961 Ford Falcon Automatic, air, 6 available Boa Cabeli 372 	Lhasa Apso puppies AKC champion 	cylinder, 31,000 miles Call 372 anytime, 	 blood line out of Atlanta. Fine 	1130 alter S 
qJ, flhAIiI, Im,,i?. IA )71( 

— 	 3 bedroom, 1', bath on corner lot . 

Reduced to Settle Estate 	
9c ,, ;tinQ. 116.500, 7 ct 

Home on take, lovely living room, 3 - ______________________________ 
bCdrooms, 7 baths 

S27, WO 

Swim or Fish 

Sparkling clean, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
lakefront home. central heat and 
air, trees. and other extras. 
$39,000. 

Sunland 

Ideal area for children. 3 bedroom 
home with completely fenced 
yard 120.000. 

RURAL BUNGALOW 
i.. 	i_s . - -- - ,-----4__ 	 ________ 

General office Must type and use 
adding machine. 322 3009 

Part time light delivery work. 
Flexible hOurS, mutt have own 
transportation and this could 
coincide with another lob. Mutt be 
depei*iable. Reply to Box 549 co 
The Herald, P.O. Box 16.57. San 
bra 

OPPORTUNITY 
Koscot Cosmetics needs sales 

manager, and beauty consultants. 
Will train Mutt be Smooth lOolng 
and good cbmmand of English. 
377 12)1 

21—Situations Wanted 

1" 	t 	- PROFESSIONAL ORDERLY. I will 
do homeS hosptal patient care, 7-
3 or 11 7 Write P.O. Box 156, 

; 	': : 	"f 	-
as 

	 .': ' 	
elusive

" 	 Sanford. 
iuuis 	juu, iiiui.1i IIJVdII3 he 	,iu NBC MAC DAVIS sflow 	which Is the only way he can get 	R amino acids. Many people m 	UIVUdJ Wi)VJI 	iintirung you Vr 	VU[&Y 	in 	IJIC 	day. 	Later, 
can 	only 	come 	home 	on 	Karen 	Valentine, 	country 	to her, then begins to wilt 	the world k well nn a diet that 	been counting on falls through. 	mysterious factors will turn the 
weekends. Olivia is upset and 	singer 	Charlie 	Pride, 	the strain and wonders about 	COflt.81fl3 both beans and 	Toward evening, things work 	tables. 
concerned that her boy might 	songwriter-singer Peter Allen 	his own sanity for a while. 	When you have two foods that 	out. 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
not be taking proper care of 	and Jack Cassidy are Mac's 	10:30-11 	CBS 	"STAT" 	do not have complete proteins 	TAURUS (April 23-May 20 ) 	21)If your prospect isn't buying 
himself. guests. 	 RERUN A hospital 	 but complement each other 	Don't let careless mistakes in 	what you're selling today, it's 

8-8:30 	ABC 	BARNEY 	9.10 ABC STREETS OF SAN 	the emergency 	room, 	and 	the combination provides all 	your work go uncorrected. Be 	your 	fault. 	Tailor 	your 

MILLER 'Snow Job" RERUN 	FRANCISCO 	"Endgame" 	starring Frank Converse, who 
the needed amino acids, then 	patient. Stick with the task till 	presentation to his real needs. 

A multitude of problems create 	RERUN One officer is killed, 	plays Will on "Movin' On." It 	can do all right. 	it's done right. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 	22-Jan. 

some funny situations. 'mere's 

 
and Keller ts seriously wounderj 	focuses on the pressures of 	While 	you 	can 	have 	a 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	19) Don't be too hasty about 

a streaker - In the 	
, 
	

Ina shootout. Stone grimly goes 	emergencyroom activity and 	
balanced, 	adequate 	diet 	by 	You have a tendency today to 	discarding 	something 	that 

armored-car 	strike 	forces a 	after 	the 	killer 	with 	a 	how young doctors cope with 
	

using a combination of cereal, 	say things which could bcea.jily 	hasn't prodiced an 	instant 

department store to lease 	
vengeance 	that 	disturbs his 	them, 	 beans and nuts, I prefer people 	misinterpreted 	by 	others, 	profit. The rewards are there, 

day's receipts at 	
to have some milk products in 	Apologize 	promptly 	for 	Dig a little deeper. 
h 	,Iiei 	'T"kL. 	I. 	1.._.tt.. 	fhn,hiI.. i.'.1. 	 AflItADITIC i T.... 	'V 	t'k 

bedrooms, on paved road $12,500. 

3 Minutes from Town 
3 bedroom, refurbished home, 

shaded lot, See It at $)$5 

PAYTON REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

377 1301. 2610 Hiawatha Ave at 17.92 

Weekly or monthly rates  

WINTER SPRINGS 	BARGAINS 

$18,900 

Charm galore $150 Down. 3 
bedrooms, central air. trees, 
shrubs. fenced. New t' pct 
1)6.130, 360 month mortgage 
1141 66 principle 	interest rius 
taxes and lnSrIn, and prepalds 
9'' pcI *nuai percentage rate 
*31 	Cliff Jordon Realtor 

Ste n stro m 

O Realbl . 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

CITY- 520.000. 2 bedrooms. formal 
dining room, eat in kitchen, larger 
corner lot, near hospital and 
doctors 

IDYLLWILDE- 	516.500. 	1 
bedrooms. 7 baths, 2sto'ies, 
spacious, modern all the extras 
you could ask for See thiS one 
now! 

PINECREST- 576.900 Pool, 4 
bedrooms, across street from 
elementary school, block from 7 
shopping centers Act now' 

322-2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	2S65 Park Dr. 

-.......- .....- 	 I 	--------''Sn, 'a .fl- . %J*fl•. • IJOfl, 	 ' -. - - - .  

$30 week. 377 7761 	 garage, carpet, central air, tree 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
lined street In Sanford. We trade, 	 322.6457 3 Room apt. Completiy remodeled 	Call 323 9110 

and newly furnished EXTRA 	 After Hrs. 372 71 It r 373 7117 
NICE 710 W. First St 	 Larry Saxon , Realtor 	SANFORD- 2 Bed room home with 

WELAXA APARTMENTS 
114W 1st St 

3 Room furnished apt. Bedroom Ii 
air conditioned 1100 Mo. Ill F 
Ph St 3724205 or 322 5116 

3 Room furnished apartment Air, 
newly decorated, breakfast room, 
water furnished Aduilt, no pets 
3272163. 

6115 Park 

3fl1237 
Living room, kitchen, bath, air 

conditionIng, no pets Security 
deposit. $115 Month 372 7411 

*Did You Know?* 

We have spotless apts.. a manager 
who loves people, budget 
Stretching rent. Also unburn 

BAMBOO COVE GARDEN APTS 
300E Airpor t Blvd 373.1310 

3Rm. Apt., all utilities furnished, 
197 50 Adults only. No pets. 322 
7796 eves. & wknds. 

l Room furnithed duplex. 2411i.St. Itt 
and last Mo plus $50 deposit. I 
child, no pets Atter S. 323 5611 

One I. Two bedroom apartments 1. 
houses. 

Payton Realty 
322 1301. 26A0 Hiawatha Ave. 

Monthly Rentals Available 
613$ 1150-Color TV 

QUALITY INN-NORTH 
III. SR  134, Longwood 

Rentals 

29—Rooms 

Lady with nice 3 bedroom home 
desires reallable woman to share 

' 	I, 	r'ipenses Private bedroom and 
bath 323 $066 

Nice arge room, private bath 1, 
entrance. Air conditioning. Nice 
neighborhood. 372 0402. 

artments Unfurnished  

MASTER S COVE 
ON THE LAKE 

372-7900 

DUPLEX- Furn. or Unfurn., ideal 
0 	Location, Reasonable Rent. Ph 

Owner. 3453771. 

Sandlewood 

- Villas 

Garage Sales—Forget It--'" .'_ 

OBEDIENCE PROTECTION 
Sell it at the Flea Mar1et. Saturday DOGS OF SANFORD 

& Sunday, Stan's Auction. Hwy 44, Problem Solving 
'71 

Sanford. 32297)9. Call 671 0597 call 
ci 
fi 
0 

51--Household Goods AKC Collie puppies. sable and wttite 

-- 

Eyes checked. health Qeamanteed 
373 6700 ii 

KULP DECORATORS S — "' 

67A—Feed 109W.lstSt 	3227335 
We Buy Furniture — - 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
ASSUME PAYMENTS "Buy Direct From Boxcar" 
1971 Singer 	Zig Zag With 	cabinet, GORMLY's F 	48. Sanford 3731733  OV 

cash price of 561 or $ payments ol - -- 
________ 	 HOOSE FROM. EAiY 	F'S 

3450 Golden Touch 'n Sew, $71- 68—Wanted to Buy 
See At .- 	-_  

Wanted to buy used office furniture. SANFORD SEWING CENTER NO 307 East itt St . Downtown Any 	Quantity 	PIOLL'S 	Cassel. j 
3729111 	EveslhiP.1146 berry, Hwy. 1792 1304206 

We Buy Furniture 
OAVES' 3239370 

52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts. serv. 
Ice, used machines. ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED — 

1971 MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 Tøp price pa"t. used, any condition __________________ 
Park 

-. 	-. 

- 	-. 	- - - - --- --  
I, 

 63 c'1—TV-PdiD.Stereo 

Tee 'N Green 
3 bedroom, 11 ; bath block home. 

central lit 3. heat, wall 11 
carpet. ,er1 good COnditiOn, above 
ground Swimming pool. 

Attention 

I bedroom, 2 bath home 

2 1.3 Acres 

Fenced for horses or cattle 
$74,900 

Lake Mary 

7 bedrooms. 1 bath, screened In front 
& back porch, large corner lot. 

1)4.500 

Sanford 

3 bedroom, I bath block home, wall 
wall carpet, central heal, air 
condition Good COfldltiOf 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC 

3726437 After Hms 372 7111 

42—bite Homes 

SANORA 	 SANFORD 
tIa____J 	r ------ 

31A—Duplexes 

2 Bedrooms, adults preferred, $30 
Week Furnilthed or unfurnished 
373 5351. 3726620 

Lake Mary, 263 41h St. 7 bedroom 
duplex with central heat and air, 
carpets, drapes, and fully 
equipped kitchen. Only $150 Mo. 
Call 6s50117 Days or 6453377 
Eves 

I Bedroom unfurn apt., air, car 
peted, kitchen equipped AOulIs. 
590 50 372 2296 eves & weekends 

I or 7 bedroom duplex apartments. 
Furnished or unfurnished 60' 
swimming pool lflO S. Orlando 
Dr. 3737970 

- 

I feel like an orphan-EMPTY-
and no one to Occupy me I'm 
Spanish, have 4 bedrooms with 
family room for relaxing, 
separate living room to entertain 
you. and separate dining room. 
Slide my 000rs open, and enter a 
30'xIO screened porch to Florida 
living. I have a huge inside utility 
room and 2 car garage. I'm 21 ii  

years old. MY OWNER PUT ME 
ON A DIET AND REDUCED ME 
TO ORIGINAL COST. I'm an easy 
tooth at $36,900 with interest rate 
sze 	. $.4.450 dv,-r. 	live wm1" 

me for 1.371 per month. Swim n 
my community pool COME 
PEEK AT ME 

TALMOMDT I PHEARCNDMR 

UNHJIBEUPUJTUNATRAF,I 

N C I E I N D I CIN U T SIN L F Z A If 

HACBHNPKTULHBHBEAHR 

CSKCOAONUTEECEEDZ EA 

EBETHRLMNWBNZRENEAE 

AEMNYEHMABOEEAPOLRH 

B L EN A N SB U C B N U III M H T I 

AAUEENUTMMATHHSLUNP 

WTHLONTENCLDCCTAPUIJ 

AASMHEDEEUEAAEARCTE 

LOLCRALPHATZEMETUEZ 

NAENCNEDNSOMLAINSBA 

UEUAUOKCIHAZCIZAHJ H 

BTMTTT I PTUNHROKC I H P 

Datsun.Subaru Sale 

some below dealer cost, first 
me first choice! Plus Fla s 
nest Used Cars. Dick Bl4ird 
ativri of a Ow'. Frri Park's 
argest dealer '75 Datsuns 
rriying daily Ph 131 till. Open 
undays 12 6 

WE FINANCE 

ER 40 NICE CLEAN CARS To 

CREGIT CHECK - NO IN 
EREST - NO RED TAPE , 

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
76005 FRENCH. SANFORD 

Red Mustang 1 Cylinder. radial 
es. custom ;n,er'or Sacrifice 
47110 a•1e S 

- 	.. ''T'TT 	 CASH 322.4132 	ml Chevrolet Caprice, I door 
COLOR TV, $14 95 MONTH. For used furniture, appliances, 	hardtOp, air, ..jtomatic, extra 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 	tOOlS. etc Buy I or 1001 Items 	clean, 51,695 Call Don Pope, 372 

644 1006 	 'arry's Mart. 21% Sanford Ave 	165) Dealer 	-_- - Systems Four, Inc. 
RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 

fr Unfurnished 

* W/W Shag Carpet 

0 
- 	

* Range-Refrigerator 

* 	Dish washerDisposal 

* Clothes Washer- Dryer 

* Recreational BuiIain2 

w. 	iii 	j 	, 	 ,wii&j. 	 s..JnuoIIJ 	pwi. wrvu, i;j 
true for young, growing people 	CANCER (June 21-July 22 ) 	You may attempt a task today 
who need complete protein for 	Be extra careful in commercial 	that you're not familiar with, 
development, 	 dealings 	today. 	If 	you 	buy 	Be wise. Stop and ask advice of 

To avoid overloading the diet 	something, be sure you get ex- 	an 	expert. 	You 	won't 	get 
wi th fat, I recommcnd using 	act!>' what you want and the 	bogged down. 
fortified skim milk or one of 	correct change. 	 PISCES 	Feb. 20-March 20) 
low-fat 	cottage 	cheese 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22 ) Your 	Don't underestimate the value 
Products. This is an excellent 	first ideas won't necessarily be 	of your talent today. You'll get 
source 	of 	protein 	and 	also 	your beat ones. 	Before you 	your terms. What you offer is 
calcium. 	You can 	also 	use 	proceed, determine a 	better 	needed by the other party. 
buttermilk and yogurt. I'm not 	way to tackle the problem. 
in favor of using too much 	VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 22) U 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
processed or cured cheese 	you shop too much on Impulse 	May 11, I975 
because 	most of these 	_i 	 today, you're going to pass up 
really high fat foods and can 	bargains 	possible 	if you'd 	Your work or career will be 
lead to overloading the diet wi th 	looked and compared, 	 affected by some unexpected 
fat calories. About half of the 	LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 	changes that concern you at 
fat in these cheeses is saturated 	You'll be tempted to back down 	first. 	Your fears are groun. 
fat. The combination can be a 	at the first sign of resistance 	diess. Thing 	will turn out to 
factor in increasing cholesterol 	today. Be persistent. Hang in 	your advantage 
l _,...I. 	...l.i_.-----, 	__, 	iL... 	ti_., 

the money disappears. 
Finally, there's an Internal 
disorder— no heat in freezing 
wcather. 

8:30.9 NBC THE BOB 
CRANE SHOW "The Lyle 

Principal" Good old Bob 
resorts to is selling days to 
instill confidence in the 
assistant dean when he is 
promoted, but fears he's not 
qualified for the assignment. A 
few pats on the back, and some 
strong pep talking by Bob. 

9.10:30 CBS GE THEATER 
"Larry" RERUN An absorbing 
drama taken from an actual 
incident. It is based on the life 

U****L CINEMA CO*P 

I BARGAIN MATS. 	DAY 
I 	7ft2:30P..M.-S1.25

I I 

Two modern duplex apartments, 
each 2 bedrooms, I'i baths, 
carpeted Central air. 

Ball Realty 

111W. IsI St. 	 372 561) 

SANFORD LAKE MARY area,2 OR 
Duplex with in the ground pool. 
completely enclosed Appliances. 
Air conditoner. drapes, area rug 
$150 per month including pool 
service All you do 5 swim. See 
this now 904 775 3157, ext 779 Don 
(line 

32—Houses Unfurnished 
_______ ~ 

ii ______i,t---- fllV, WIUUI U 	W We risk Liaii.'. IOU U accomplish your - - - 
factors 	In 	causing purpose. 
a therosderosis leading to heart 	SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. fl)  Heated * Heated Fool 

-• 	 * 1- 2 Bedroom 
# Is','. 	

-------- 

Iactions: The kd.a masts Wed bellow appeu forwazd, 

I SubAwSl 
I W 	.# 0 

r, 7~. "' 
, 
 - h'' , -..- '"" 	 I 

1- KUM 11k7 
110W. AIRPORT BLVD 

373.7170 
CZWQ, up, OOWO, Of Q1OI3Q 	iii 154 puZzis. )lnd each 

Masa. sad box 	u News: 

ALMOND 	CHESTNUT 	MACADAMIA 
RTECHNUT 	HAZEL 	 PECAN 
BIJ'TTER!4UT 	REARINUT 	PISTACHIO 
CASHEW 	HICKORY NUT 	WALNUT 

TOMORROW: Feraa 

is it 
P 

Mid-Nigh 

 

111111411111111 

F;! a,CI:;

Big 

r q KL ,,X 
r Win 	

11:30p.m. Forc,po.jr 	 Cut. 1'hrots Nine - 

RonuT 
REDPOID 

2('_'1. 

WALfrrU 

34-s I ID 
PU 	UGUT POf S NOT 
RICOMMIND got 

- 110,111 i 11bL'
11 
iA FJOIM 

NOMIfATEO 

FOR 
SIX ACADEMY AWAROSI 

1:40 3.40 S 43 1,fl 9,4 

I .1 

Superb Dn!ng 

FEATURING 

voig SINGER-GUITARIST OF 
Or 	 0 MI 	 INTERNATIONAL FAME 

Jim Arter 
10 	i 	 MON•THURS. 7.11 

' 	,, 	 - 	- - - 	FRIDAY FROM 5pm. 
SATURDAY FROM 800,I) n,  

DINNER FOR 2 FOR $5.95 
Monia If is French Night 
Tuesday Is Italian Night 
Wednesday is Sirloin Steak Night 
Thursday is Bird of Foul Night 
Eacu Dinner Includes: 
Salad Bar, Entree, Fresh 
Vegetable and Free Glass of House Wine 

	

COCKTAIL 	(PEN 
HOUR 	MON -FRI 	SATURDAY 

	

3- 7PM 	ii A,M..11P.M. 	5.I2PM 

2544 PARK DRIVE • SANFORD 
RESERVATIONS HONORED 

PHONE 3210424 
1 

REALTORS 	 Wekiva 	River 	Acres, 	Winchester - - IIIIIIII 
1561 Lee Rd .Winter Park 	17'x54' 	mobile 	home. 	171x74' 

3056.44.4341 	 screened porchon private 114 acre 
.61 

( J- . 	 DI 
- 	 UV)IIIiii) 

ICIkIr 	NIfsr#'ra"sti 	 /.4 
John Saggio 	 f enced lot, access to river, $32,000 DIRECTORY 1' 	"-. 

REALTOR BROKER will negotiate. 904313 3377. 
• 

READY TO SERVE 
lt 	-- 

YOU 

I 
$1,500 Down take over 	mortgage 	PlewSkylInedubleI 	Payments 7 .4 	

EXPERTS 
. ,,"&,3, 

. 

$15,100 	Corner 10$, 2 bedroomS, 	less than $125 mo. 
_(&L  JUST A P11 	klc roll 	0l.'JOV PHONE ,'x 	'.uu.L flVT['J I 	 .1 	

' 

. 

; ~-,_w--_e~~ FIC 	rcw'm 	fl 7641 alter S ' 	'- 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES , -_._ .L_''_ 

3303 Orlando Drive 

* 	"Get 'Em While * 	 Sanford 37) 1300 

_ _"I 

Air Conditioning 
'"' 

Home improvements 
'_-. 

___ LawnCare 
.-, )' 	.' 	- 

' 	 ';' 	' 	.'r 1.i' 
= 

* 	Illey re nOt' 	* 	 43—l...otAcreage 
- --- 

Centr si 	fir 	l 	A. 	Air 	Cond toning 
-.--

- 

"ars.on Grrr"anett ft 	'I 	1 	in 	r - • 
_ 	.4• 	./. 

New houses na rural area., tdodvsi 	_____________________________ For 	free 	estimates 	call 	Carl f'nt nc Remodel1ng 
Licensed Bonded 631 3601 

P.'OWnq 105) fl3 	re Estimates 
321 1551 

.- 	' 
' - 'i - payment monthly payments leSS 	Beautiful S acres paved road trees 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 
1711 Thinking 

' ' 	
1pa7 than red? Government subsidized 	clear flowing stream horses o x Painting and remodeling 	75 year's about 	that 	summer 4. " 

to qualified buyers 	Call to tte it 	Terry 	Realty 	REALTOR 	670 Don 	 — experience Call C&J 	323 0061 or 

	

vacahn' ret 	brtter 	r 
4' (I65 	Cd 

''' 
,' 	

" 

you qualify' 	 0711 again when 	utilthnth 
372 1756 lIt 	fl 	C*i i, 	, 	 " 	i'z ' 

MUN 	
Pierson 	10 acres 	Nicely wooded Classified 	Ad 	from 	the 	Herald Mason Contractor 	block masonerv . q 

over 300' on paved 
Reg Real Estate Broker Call small s"IW 11051. pring, us today! Don't delay! 	Just and 	Concrete 	work. 	Free _ 0OiIfl .1'.- 

road 	117,3.00 	Terms 	631 	891 dial 377 7811 or 511 9993 	To place Estimates After 5 p m 373 091) or 

	

, 	 , 	— 

	

a&i 	I 323 061. 373 0511 E 	 — 's.r lo.' 	st Wan! 40 1704W 6th St 	days ,!eror 	(jran.r 

b lasting 	Any 	house ,  

___________________ 	
-_" 

Beauty 	are - 
Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions. 

 

• 

Moving? Why Not Live 
_______ Custom Work L1censed Bow,ed 

're 	,".'i'-are 	7) 13)1 
Ect:rnatps 	(',it 	dr' 	'i,.l' 6') 	' 

-'------------------.-.. _

C 

Fxpert 

"s 
""i' 	'1"f

ff 	
" 

law 
10 	1 	S HI 	t,,TY ILON roof repairs '_ 

I
, 	Finest 

 In 	an or 	$ 

(formerly Harrietis Beauty Nook) 
519E Pine3fl 5747 BUDDY *S F4OMEIMPROVEMENT 

Fla' I'OOtSOShM,)tt 
All 	ncrk 	guaranteed 	373 6700 

''-L
em. 

''
Z~l 

	
's• 

'.- 

Established Residential Area? 

I 

Its like pennies from heaven when 
A 	I 
Atit') REPAIRS 

— 

Pest Control 

	

7' 	- 	•.. 

	

'C Re
' 4 	" 

you sell 	'Don't 	Needs" with 	a ' 	 - ' 	. 	. 	. 	. 	- 	 . 	- 

NR_W=V~ 

____ 

 

wont ad ART BROwN PEST CONTROL 
L'nd CIew'liig 

• Coffee Service 
APT Pet tare 

- t-%4k~*-',' 
!'.- 	 ' AILING LAND CLEARING ; 

MAKE ROOM 'TO Si jRE "OUR All typei lots & acerage cleared We ' 

- 
- ______

5', 
______ 

	7__ 
	

' 

I 

______

Di 

I NI F R 	I T EMS 	SE L L  

"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 

top Soil 	fill 	dirt 	Clay. and 
shell available 	Please call night 

!" " 

I 	'iF 	I P' 

flci.ird.ng  & Grxrrng 
Fh in 4031 — 

- 	 - 

- 	 I *11 

L
" 	

- 	
i 	t' . -  	- 	 ''"v:., 

1 

,, 	.. SP?lflg,there and it s a qocdtmr' 
ChOoseanewhomefrornlhepaqes P 	Cleaning  — Pressure 	eaniny_ ' 	-'' 

i 

House Plans ALA CLLAP4S ALL 

C&A Backhoe Service ElterorprssuretJtl4  
- - 	I 

0 
flatile 

House plans. custom made to FHA Landcleoring, fill dirt, 	Clay, rock 
*0 ar4 SSBC Spec Fast, economical, All kinds of dogging 	House trail SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

Remodeled farm house in excellent 
condition on five acres 3 OR. 1 
blth, 2 fireplaceS. 7 porches Has 
frontage on Nottvly River, good 
viewS, good access $27,500 

Write for our Free 1975 catalog with 
over 100 listings in N Ga, NC., 
and Tenn. mountains 

HOWARD 0. THOMAS 

REALTY CO. INC 
P0 80X391 

BLAIRSVILLE, GA., 30512 
101 145 7175 day 

104 71% 6567 nights 

I ORS , 7 full biths. family room 5. 
den, plenty storage, large lot. 
525.000 3221047 

COUNTRY LIVING- 3 BR , 2 bath. 
formal dining room, eat in kit 
chen, air, carpet, drapes, family 
room, lake privileges-2 yr's. new , 
mint condition. 137.500. Terms 

$100 DOWN, with FHA financing 
buys this clean 3 bedroom home 
loaded with extras 

RENTALS 
1, 2, 3 Bedrooms, Homcs and 

apartments for %60.%90. $130. IllS. 
$165 up to deluxe at 1315 Available 
Now! 

Stemper Realty 

Cer,tr*l Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

3274901 	 19195 French 
3777374, 377 14%.3271944    

372 1959. 372 1154 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days 372 6173 

PliahIs 377 5471 or 372 73%2 

MOBILE HOME PARK 
lot Rent From $55 

Best lot selection 
now available in 
Sanford's newest and 
finest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home Park. 

Come out and Inspect 

the Model Homes on 
display 

I " ; 	

I 

11 	, !X11;_1 6, 1,10il f " I 

V4 
SANFORD 

. 

3 Bedroom block houSe 
Kitchen equipped 

$lSOMonlh 372 420 

Nice 3 bedroom house near down 
town. 1175 month, 175 Security. 
319 5567 after S p m 

I Bedroom, It, bath, new carpet. 
garage, close to schools 373 0251 

Sparkling? bedroom home with den, 
or 3rd bedroom, fenced yard 
Available June 1 1725 per mo 
Forrest Greene, Inc RZALTORS, 
373 6353 

33—Houses Furnished 

Lake Mary. 2 t?"d'oomn furnished 
houti Near SiC Adults, no pets 
$140 3223930 

7 Bedroom. fenced yard 
$175 mo AdultS prrfc'nred 

3735154 or 377 6670 

Furnished frame cottage, south of 
DeBary. large shady lawn, ideal 
for famllb $100 ma plus security 
us sIll 

GENEVA GARDENS 
Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO I, 2, 3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 

$13500 

1505 W. 25th St. 
Sanford, Fla. 

3222090 

HOUSEWIVES.. MOTHERS 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 

You can supplement the family Income and 

still be at horn* most of the day when you 

earn your money from a Herald Route. 

Earn 40 To 80 Weekly 

6 Afternoons A Week 

No Baby Sitter 0 

"Take The Little Ones With You," 

If you can spend two to three hours each afternoon, have a 
dependable automobile, and a desire to earn extra money 
call . 

For more information call 

Herald Circulation Dept. 

322m261 1 

1)1 1193 	
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

(5"Kalsillers 	
to', VL,ur j., ,,. 	 rr 	 or 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	 town Care 	
COt'Jt, 

'\/Hlage - 	 MAY SPECIAL 	
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	

NO LONGER USED CAMPING _________________ FROM THE WANT 
AD 

— 	 *Close to everything yet away from it alIt 	 "" (L'SSSFIED AD 

:Urge wooded lots Street lights 	 ________________________ 

r" 	NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 	
. 	 Paved stretts cawr. .cri*a,oliv. 	 Home Improvements 

	

Southern Lawn Service 	
Well Drilling 

11 2 B.droom Apts. 

-WELLS DRILLED PU',1P5 

Pay 1st, Months Rent Only  
)OYearMortfaVeS- Spct.down. Mowing, Edging& Trimming' SPRIPIkIEReasonable 373 60300' 377 9592 All lyp,- and sit'sOr Conventional MoriSigit 'rRlPlc, 	HOUSECLEANIP4(I, 	 ____________

SELL 	THOSE 	NO 	LONGER 	A smell Clatsif,eq Ad brings big 

11 	

STINE MACHINE 1.NEEDED 	ITEMS 	WITH 	A 	returns I'y erie an'l see Call 377 SUPPLY (0 
Furnished or Unfurnished  

7-92, Sanford 	323.8670 

CLASSIFIED AD 	 26)1 or 031 9991 	 2i37,', 7n 5' 	 1?? 64Jj

W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 	

tYoUrBUsSS,..DlQI 322-2611 or 831-99Q Additions 	Callfor Appt, 322-3103 	Remodeling 
I 

CARRIAGE 
COVE 

.state Rd. 427, 23 
miles east of 17-V 

Ph. Sanford 	323-8160 
Orlando p05) 834.2299 

.- 	 - - - - - -. . - - - w -  
L 	 — I 	 — 

i 	 ''ij ' 	a,'- 	 = 	 .. 
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88—Evening-Herald, Sanford, Fl. Ihurday, May 15, 1975 

Mort Walker 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dove Grouts 
( IVEYIZE MALING 79S IaD ON, 	 ...tDIDN'T ' 

	 AT 114E SPEEDTI4EY'RE LbHMOBiL OOP! WE'VE ORViLLE / 1' 	I 14INK WE'LL I RE U G04146, 14EYU NEVER GOT 10 STth ThEM! 	w AVF Tfl! 	I TAII  /IJJ 	UA%(p Tt'* ItJ 	-fuel  
ABOUT f' I BOTTOM OF THE kiLl. 

H— 1 I 

 

THE &O$N_LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 

- 

LJRFORCf( STOP ThAT 
FORE Vu ustFAK ow 

\ 	 oFmose--S 

C 'I110. 	'UI dl 

:AMPu5 CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
!' 

by Larry Lev 

IRIIVAL 	 by Dick Turner WIN AT BRIDGE 	
too 

11), OSWALD and JAMES JACORY 	 40 

Macl)uff ruffed, Now he led a 
NORM 	 diamond to dummy's 10, £Q10b32 	 returned to his hand with the 	

'the last 	STOP 	 67th Year, No 230—Friday, May 16, 1975 	 Sanford Florida 32771 —Price 10 Cents 
J 10 	 four tricks with his good  £ 1052 	 diamonds 	 A 	- 	 -- WF.ST 	FAST 	MacDuff's play is worthy of  6K 854 	£AJ97 	study. He had guarded, against 	

-- 
VQJ10863' 	VS 

9742 	
eerythingexcept5.obreaks
znd it was well that he had. rI

SOLMI ID) 	 didn't et him home. C 	 Okays A - 	MacActh the Thane of Glamis an or 
A 4 	 and of tador and soon to be 	 ommission 
A q s 65 3 	 King of Scotland refused to

North South % ulnerable 	

quit 
If cried Play on MacDuff 	 - 	 ,Z::-

ix, PLf'd' 	 .* 	1 	 rm IFl : 	-_ 	IDA""Wok — - 	 DAWA11111111111 	 4 'i' -one more rubber 	 -- 	• 	 I 	. . 	' 	 0• - 	 -. 	. . 	. 	 - 	-. 	 •,.,. 

West North Fast South 
46 

reading and adoption of the adoption of the ordinance. Land 
2f7@0WE 

0 	p 	44 	The bidding has 	 Herald Staff Writer 	I 	 _ 	 ordinance granting a rezoning developer Bralley Odham Pass SA 	Pass 6A 	
requested that an earlier on one acre of land to a planned do 	 j7 

Pis% Pass Pass State Atty. Abbott Her West North Fast South 	 ring 	 unit development, (PUD). meeting be called for the Opening lead Q V 	 said today that Sanford City 
Commissioner Julian Sten- 	 Cardinal plans to locate 48- adoption because of pending 

Pass 2 # 	Pass 3& 
 

	

/,0 	 unit complex on the site in land deals for the property. 
By Oswald & James Jacob) 	Pass 3 • 	Pass 3 	 ,ç. ig 	 I'\ 

I; 	
. 	

1JI 	f- 	:A;V'J)-. 	 cnfllct of Interest law when 	v 
	several m(nth, The Columbus, 	After requests from Odharn 

MacI)uf I the best 'darer in lass 3* 	Pass 	-' 	 C 	 s 'r c 	
- 	 • 	 I I 	 - . 	. 	- 	 .. 	-' ,,".I 	. 	 Stei.strom, the public relations 	F 	 A Ohio, based Industry came to and Stenstrom, Mayor Lee Scotland looked over his line AKQSBSVi%2 OK 4 AA987 	"Helen gave we a beautiful brithday presentl She's going to 

\ou South hold 	 ILjJ j 	 \ ' 
7 	 director 	for 	Cardinal 	 Sanford several months 8O Moore called the meeting hand The hour was late and it 	What & %ou do now , a modular -e 	 mayor, under 

- 	

C 	 Industries, voted in favor of an 	 and Is setting up 	 iterday. Tlk hn ride homc- from 	Is - 
	1. Hid tour diamonds. \our 	

Nave the car in the garage a whole week! 	 . . 	' 	

, .' 	 .-- 	 . . ordinance to benefit his 	. 	 construction plant in the Old city charter, has the authority (. 	castle. Still. 	I( 	partner ma) eII base the right 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Rogei BoIIen 	0 	
, 	( 	pip" 	 J 	 i . - 	 . Y pioyer. 	 Hunt plant on Sanford Avenue. to call meetings. 

a slam with that rock-crusher 
cards for a diamond slam , 	

ill
-Th 	 0 	

0 	 1 	"If a person, in fact, has been 	 The rezaning ordinance was 	
Stenstrom this morning said even though MacBeth. hi s host, 	TODAY'S QUESTION 	IbJLABLEAS A 	. 	

0 

OFFENDEDi 0 	 I 	i 	 / 	
- 	

- retained by a firm trying to 	 written by City Attorney 
that he had voted on the who sat North, couldn't have 	Your partner continues to four 	io ,rcOeRc 	 . 	, 	

0 

y 	 obtain a rezoning which, 	 VerflOnMizandwas presented rezon1n because "eve one much of a hand 	 traits user your tour diamonds 	
AEC1CQ., 	 . 	

- 	 ' / requires voting, there isa strong ' 	 before the commission on April els. was voting for IL" There decided to play as safely for his 	ins%er Tomorro% 
When he saw the dummy he What do you do flow' 	

' 	 MCIJ 	 IrA 
.

iige, Iii~ ' 	

0 	

' 	 possibility of a conflict of in- 	 28 for first reading. 	
, was no dissenting 

 

ote for the contract as possible so lie won 	 0 	
AUX" 

	

t t- __ 	 terest," Iferring said. 	 JULIAN STENSTROM 	At that meeting Stemstrom 
the,~eart lead in dummy~ drew 

Serid $1 for MCOBY MODE ' 	 "-T 	
1. . . I 
	 Herring said, however, that 	

moved the ordinance be passied rezoning In any of the meetings. 
RN 	 When a public official at). trumps with four leads ind led 	

Stenstrom, who had been and the vote was unanimous. a lo diamond 	 book to Win at Bridge (c 	 , 'I. 	 ___________ 	 e s no con u ins, an in-. retained b} Cardinal prior to 	CWest took his singleton kin ommissioner 	A 	A 
	from voting on a motion, 

vestigation into the matter. 
AMP- ide, whic 

nvivspaper). PO. Box 489, Radio 

 

and shiVed to a sp, 	 the first public hearing on Aprd McClanahan leaned across the 
he mint submit a form giving 

4 A rezoning request on land to 14, abstained from voting on the commission table and said he reasons for his decision to 
?.,I'I'LH ITIJ5I'HiSE 	 _____________________ 	' i-i s. . . 	•.. 	

be used by Cardinal, a modular motion to ds'uw an ordinance to thought Stenstrom was ab- 
	Stenstrom  abstain. turned 	a 

TOP STAMP 	Idylwilde Elementary School beat out eight other schools In a contest to collect Top Value and 	apartment manufacturing rezone the property at that staining on the issue. 	
form to City ss&L Henry 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 Green Stamps ns well as cash with the Central Florida Zoo realizing the proceeds. Ile winning tchool Firm, for an apartment com- time, but made the motion to 	replied, "I 
ab. Tomm. 

COLLECTORS 	had the privilege of naming the zoo's two gufi, baboons nn,I hihv m.lm hnk.... 	 •-. 	DICI. was nnnros'd vchrrliv n cc tk.o nr,4lrs.in,,, 	 •5,, 	,_ •,_ of 	 abstained e first time. 
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rear Is Zoo Director Jack Banns while on the left is Nancy Jullan, chairman of the fund-raising event, 
—rr 	j---' '—J 

by the City Commission in an 
J'. 	 "r, 
first reading on April 	. 

sauieu LaSi time. 
Following 	the 	April 	28 

because I didn't know how the 
The youngsters from Idylwilde, who repreienled their school's health-science club in the contest, are unanimous 	vote 	in 	which Another public hearing was meeting, some scheduling red 

other commissioners felt about 
ifrom left) Maud Swaggerty, Elizabeth Prior, Chuck Abernathy, Nell Keni, and Mickey Reynold,, Stenstrom voted in favor of the held at noon yesterday in City tape bogged down the date until 

Stenstrom said, 	What 
 

rezoning. Hall 	to 	vote on 	the 	second May 27 for second reading and (Continued On Page 2-Ai 
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CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawreuc. 
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Justice Officials Make Decision On Rosenwald Scho ol 
By ED PRICKE'IT 	 the decision and will Inform the Seminole County 	Those appointments will clear the way for of- 	Rosenwald, which Is attended by about 207 blacks, recommendation, which was to bus blacks to the Herald Staff Writer 	 school board "in time for their special meeting" ficlals to rehire some of the 208 teachers who were 	and a countywide boycott of all Seminole schools soon-to-open Lake Orienta School. 

0 	The U.S. Justice Department in Washington has 
which has been set for Wednesday at 7 p.m. 	sent notices they wouldn't be rehired this year 	which lasted for three days. During that 	

board decision to txis blacks to 

	

Once the department's ruling reachiv Seminole because of uncertain state funding. 	 boycott, officials estimated 90 per cent of the 	The school  ruled on the controversial Rosenwald Elementary County, 
school off icials can begin making decisions 	 county's black students stayed away from classes, Casselberry came af ter submission of what came to 

released until a letter is malled out Monday, an on the 
School issue, but results of that ruling won't t: 	 layer and a selection committee met this 	 be known as the "Lake Orienta Plan," which askedhiring of two principals and can rule on morning to consider names for the appointments. 	Blacks contend Rosenwald is a part of their the blacks be bused not to Lake Orients but to 
official said this mmorning. requesU 

CIWdren from iC1K)O1 10 School. 	 Wednesday at the board 	
cultural heritage and as such should remain intact 
and any busing that is to be done should be Into 	That plan wasdeveloped by citizens who live in "We'll keep it a secret - at least for a little 	- Senino1e County School S44 Bud Layer called 	The Rooenwaid cuioversy was marked by a 	RonwakI - and not out. 	 - 	 Uti Lt Orients erea. Later, Cuaelben-y residents while," Justice Department attorney Belt 6e tpeeW Wednesday meeting to coribler the Sc 	43Onk(CU the school and turn it 	 . 

. 'o awe" the board', decif on. That appeal, Dougherty told The Herald by telephone. 	Roaeniakl Issue, At that meeting, the school bød into a center for 	 cfa 	 - 	But the school board has voted to Lxii all however, did Dot address itself eciflcally to where Is expected to appoint principa ls for two new 	 Rosenwald students to Casselberry Elementary. blacks would end up, but Casselberry citizens 
4. 	

Dougherty said he and his superiors have made schools opening next year. 	 That decision prompted a three-week boycott at 	That decision was In opposition to Layers questioned the ev*lre zoning procedure. 

Hattaway Wants Judge 	Walk To Benefit Fund School Bus Plan 
To 	Res ide. In Seminole 	

Anumberof local politicians will join the The walkers obtaipons who agree to Stirs Local Furor many students who will be taking part In the pay them a certain amount for every mile 
"Help the Handicapped" Walk to be held here they walk. The 20-mile walk will begin and 	Senator Kenneth MacKay's Commission and two School State Rep. Bob Hattaway, D- 	Hattaway said he also will for the clrcuu judgeship to be 	Wnow, for the benefit of United Cerebral end at Lake Monroe Harbor. Thomas A. 	uroposal to use school buses for Board members. 

	

Altamonte Springs, said today send a copy of the letter to vacated July l when Judge 	Palsy of Central Florida. 	 Binford, president of UCP of Central Florida 	public transportation has 	MacKay, D-Ocala, says he'! he will fire off a letter to Gov. Sanford attorney Doug Sten- William 	G. 	Akridge's 	Participating in the walk will be Seminole said rock bands will add to the excitement of 	raised a furor among school had some "interesting letters 

	

Reubin Askew requesting that a strom, chairman of the 18th resignation becomes effective. 	County Conunlssioners Michael Hattaway the event and free refreshments will be 	officials - including those in and colorful comments about soon-to-be vacant judgeship be Judicial Circuit Nominating 	The nominating commission 	and Harry Kwiatkowski. Local Mayors who provided along the route. 	 Seminole County. awarded to a Seminole County Comm 	 the quality of my legislative Commission. 	 is composed of two lawyers and 	will be walking are: Norman Floyd, 	 the 
MacKay's proposal ideas.,- resident. 	 Applications are being sought One layman from Semincle and 	Altamonte Springs; William Grier, 	Each walker who participates will receive 	would set up a local transpOrta- 	AAW about the proposal, 

	

_____ four attorneys and two laymen 	Casselberry; James Lormann, Longwood; a certificate of achievement from United 	tion commission to administer School Supt. Bud Layer shook " 	from Brevard County. 	 and Troy Pill, Winter Springs. In addition, Cerebral Palsy. In addition, a traveling 	all funds allocated for school his head and Asst. Supt. Roger y 

	

Hattaway's letter to Askew 	a number of fire chiefs and police chiefs are trophy will go to the school whose students 	transportation. The corn- Harris called the bill "too 

	

Inside Sunda
__at least five judges reside in 	

- 

	

was prompted by his desire to 	expected to par ticipate, 	 bring in the most money. 	 mission would be composed Of nebulous" In that It doesn't 
p 

	

Seminole County. At present, 	 three member, of the County spell out who will finance that 
Al's Joke Is Tonight 	 only two have homes here, 	 40 per cent of transportation 

And Hattaway charges that Ex-Prisoner Addresses Seminole Mayors 	 costs which are paid for out of  
When Muhammad All was in Orlando three weeks 	having judges travel to 	 local school money -. and not

from the state, ago, he said, "My next fight with Ron Lyle is going to be 	Seminole from Brevard Is a 
on home IV, right In your living rooms. So get your 	waste of taxpayer's money" Faith In Am   ne ca Kept POWs Alive  A positive part of MacKay's 

year-round for transportation 

cheeseburger, french fries and coke and witness j5 	and that the case load here 	 proposal is to use the buses 
joke." With a mouthful of cheeseburger, read the fight 	warrants at least five judges. 	

of senior citizens and others. A result on the sports pages ofme Sunday llerald. 	 He has submitted a bill which 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	not the goal. We have ac- understand and respond to is Country." 	
group of seniors in Seminole 

	

requires a minimum five 	Herald Staff Writer 	compllched our goals — we power and force. 	 Driven by the humiliation, requested 
use of school buses, Hospital Week Noted 	 judges take up residence in this 	 have reunified the country, 	'We were happy at the Hanoi isolation and torture and only but ware turned down because county. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - completed Vietnamization and hilton when the bombs started able to communicate In furtive 

use by anyone other than school As Hospital and Nursing home Week draws to an end, 	In 1974, hlattaway says, Col. Quincy Collins, guest have got our men out - and I falling even though one might whispers, tapping and hand ciüldren 
is not plugged into the we salute Seminole Memorial Hospital's constant concern 	taxpayers spent $21,614 on speaker at the Second Annual hang my head in shame. 	fall on us by accident, as we signals, he told how the 

state's funding formula. for a healthy community and the men, women and 	travel expenses for judges Mayors' Prayer Breakfast held 	.,
We learned something about thought this should have been prisoners looked Inward. 

machinei tldicntedtr 'his aim. Nursing iiii 	 trekking to Seminole County yeterd.u' by Maitland-South 
those people and their done years before and w l.new 	"I t'trt and netled help .at 	"Pe'i1e fec years have tee: 

minute asa human so weak and trying to get mass transLst lot itf ligit Into their previous gloomy halls, as one 	from otiw areas. lie 'said Seminole Chamber of Corn. 
ideology," Collins told the flow we would be freed," he Sanford nursing cent,r demonstrates, Page I-C Sunday 	Judges, when traveling, receive merce at h'olida Inn, said group. 

'To the Communist, 	 insignificant, but faith in God going In Flori,!a, but the oh- 
Women's section. 	 14 cents a mile and $25 a day. while a POW n Vietnam he 

hlattaway's reasoning Is that never lost faith that his country party is supreme and anything 	Collins said, "I can sepal-ate gave me the strength I needed 1ous problem has been a lack 

If he can convince Askew to and the American people would that helps that party is right church and state, but no way - not to carry on another day of public funds," MacKay said. 
Applicants To Be Queried or week, but a few more 	Of course school officials 

appoint a Seminole resident to get them out. 	 and Just. The only thing 	y can I separate God and 
seconds. God gave me strength would resent turning over that 

------ 	and the will to live." 	authority to the County Corn- The Longwood City Council will interview applicants 	
would give this county three off Cambodia, Collins added, 

	

- 	With each letter of the fl3I0fl — unless perhaps the 

Akrldge's position - that 	Commenting on recent events 	 -- 	

alphabet numbered, messages Commission figured a method 
tomorrow for the position of public safety director. Nine 	

judges Instead of two. 	'On this very morning I had my ___________ 	_______  

were passed from cell to cell by 01 reimbursing the School 
tapping. Each Sunday morning Board for money spent over the 

candidates are actively seeking the post, which was 	
At the same time, the faith restored a whole bunch."  

on Page 3-A. 	
pushing his bill, which, he says, Vietnamese refugees in this -- - 	 -- would come C. . C" for Church years for pus-chase of school 

vacated when Tom Ilennigan res!gned In January. StOf) 	
Altamonte Springs Democrat Is 	In reference to the influx of 	

t.,. Is "picking up a lot of support." country, Col. Collins said, "It Is  call and each man would Index 	The  bill Is also picking up a lot notaque.stionofshouldwetake 	 -' 	\ !t'"- 	- - - - 	worship in isolation, but after 	MacKay said the "school 
of 	onniidtinn I'rnm Iutkp' in 	f'rirp ,f ih4 riftio,-s.. c 	u,s't',,,  


